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FORMER GERMAN EMPEROR TO BE TRIED IN LONDON; 
VETERANS REFUSE INVITATION OF THE LIBERALS; 

GOVERNMENT SPIKES GUNS OF THE OPPOSITION
h MYSTERIOUS 

ARE GRAIN CO’S 
TRANSACTIONS

SOME THE PROFITS TAX 
BII! GIVEN ITS 
THIRD READING

OPPOSITION 
GUNS SPIKED 

BY GOVERNMENT!

FORMER GERMAN 
EMPEROR TO BE 

MB IN LONDON

Veterans 
Refuse the 

Invitation

Manitoba 
Can Grant 

Divorces
END BUT OTHERS 

JUST BEGINNING
Cost of Living Committee 

Unable to Find the Recipi
ents of Abnormal Profits 

of the Alberta-Pacific 
Clique.

Vancouver ’ General Strike 
Ordered to Cease at Five 

O'clock Last Night, But 
Each Union May Do 

as it Pleases.

MONTREAL CLERKS
STBJ. UNSETTLED

Seattle. Labor Council Re
fuses to Join in the Propos
ed Strike in Favor of Thos. 
J. Mooney Now Serving 
Prison Sentence.

Uoyd George Gives to House 
of Commons Explanations 

of Peace Conference 
Efforts to-Suppress 

Future Ware.

While the Measure to Create -■ 
Court of Commerce Was 

Under Fire Liberals Be
came Bewildered and- 

Twice Changed 
Position.

Pulpit Criticised for Con
demning Gov’t's Attitude 

Towards Business Profits 
Such Condemnation 

Not Being Based 
on Facts.

The Imperial Privy Council at 
London Affirms This Right 

by Sustaining the Judg
ment of Manitoba Court 

of Appeals.

ALBERTA AND SASK.
HAVE SAME RIGHT

Turn Down Liberal Leaders' 
Request to Send Delegates 
to the National Conven

tion at Ottawa in 
August.SUSPICIOUS GROWTH

IN SIX YEARS
STRIKING EXAMPLE

MUST BE MADE MUNITION PROFITS
WERE TREMENDOUS

FIRST FOR ITNOT TO MIX IN
THEN AGAINST ITPARTY POLITICSA Five Per Cent. Commission 

Amounting to $105,000 
Paid to Four Men Who Can 
Not be Identified by Com
mittee.

Intention of Inter-Allied Tri
bunal to Make Such An 
Example of Germany as to 
Discourage Others from 
Attempting Such Infamy.

The Canadian Gov’t Had No 
Control Over the Contracts 
for Munitions, That Being 
Purely With British Gov't.

Rumor Has it That the Objec
tion of the Opposition Has 
Arisen Through the Fact 
That the Government Has 
Stolen Its Thunder.

Barristers Now Look for a 
Rush of Business in Mani
toba Courts as There Ar*| 
250 Divorce Applications 
in Prospect.

Convention Decides to Keep 
Qualification for Member
ship in G. W. V. A. as They 
Are—Confined to Those of 
Overseas Service.i Vancouver, B. C., July 3— 

Vancouver'* general strike 
ends at five o'clock this after- 

The strike committee

Ottawa, July 3.—Investigations by 
the Cost of Living Committee of the 
Commons are over tor this session. 
The committee is now deliberating 
upon a report which is proposed to 
submit to the House. Tanners were 
to have been here this afternoon, but 
they were unable to be present and, 
as there was doubt as to whether they 
cotild appear before prorogation, it 
was decided to go no further in the 
matter.

John F. Redd, of MacKensie, whb 
was not present yesterday when the 
managing director of the Alberta- 
Pacific drain Company was examined, 
said he saw by the press that IMr. 
MacFarl&ne had been asked to state 
how and amongst whom the five per 
cent, cotiimission on the net profits 
of the concern were divided, but the 
committee did not press the matter to 
a conclusion. He asked why, if the 
report was correct, this was not done.

Q. B. Nicholson, the chairman, said 
he was not present.

F. L. Davis, of Neepawa, stated that 
hut while he

Ottawa, July 3—The business profits 
tax bill of the government was giv
en third reading In the Senate this

Ottawa, July 3.—Manitoba courts 
havo the right to grant divorces. The 
Imperial Privy Council at London to
day affirmed this right by sustaining 
the Judgment of tile Manitoba J.'oan cl 
Appeals m the case of Walker vs. 
Walker. ihe Provinces of Alberta 
and Saskatchewan have also tire right 
to establish divorce courts. Alberta 
joint i with Manitoba in testing toe 
constltutionability of this cU'rn, and 
the Privy Council gave the same Judg
ment in the -western case o! Board 
vs. Board, as in the Walker case. 
Saekftcbewan did not participate in 
the Privy Council proceedings, but is 

the judgment, owing to

Will Ratify Treaty 
Then Suppress

The Censorship

Vancouver, B. C., July 8.—The deter
mination of the Great War Veterans’ 

morning. Before the reading Senator l'Association to keep itself clear of 
Blain referred to recent critclsma of party offlliations was demonstrated, /l 
the government’s attitude toward pro- tbig morning* session of the Domin- 
fits, and especially to a -reference re- j0n convention, when they unanlmous- 
cently made from an Ottawa pulpit ,y rejected the invitation by D. D. 
condemning the government for per- McKenzie, the Liberal leader, to send 
milling great profits*to private par- delegates to the national convention in 
ties to have been made out of the Ottawa in August. There was little 
war. Senator Blain said that it was d,BCUas!on 0f the Invitation, which 
toe privilege and the duty of the pul- laId aside, wlth a resolution to be 
pit to instruct the people, but It was 
reprehensible for a clergyman to mis
lead his congregation, through ignor- 

when the facts

Hon. Hugh Guthrie 
Made Member of 

The Privy Council

I noon.
today ordered all unions still 
put to return to work at that 
hour, but it is left with them 
whether they shall obey the 
order or not. The "longshore
men's union has decided to re
turn to work this evening, 
arrangements being made with 
the steamship companies to 
that end.

I
,i Paris, July 3.—Premier Clemen

ceau, in receiving today Jean Du- 
puy, president of the Association 
of Proprietors of Paris Newspapers, 
declared that the French yovero- 
ment will suppress the censorship 
and martial law soon as the treaty 
has been ratified by Great Britain, 
the United States and Germany, 
three of the signatories, adding 
that, according to the forecasts of 
Premier Lloyd George and Presi
dent Wilson, "this will take place 
at an early date by their respec
tive countries."

Ottawa, July 3.—Hon Hugh 
Guthrie, SoMcltor-GeniyaL has been 
made a member of the Privy Coun
cil, a distinction which entitles 
him to attend sessions of the Privy 
Council. The post of Slfldttor- 
General does not carry with it, of 
itself, the rank of Privy Councillor. 
An exception was made a few years 
agp in the case of Hon. Arthur 
Meighen, the step being taken as 
a recognition of his unu’suad abie- 
iiws, and the same is accorded 
Mr. Guthrie.

forwarded to Mr. McKenzie, with a 
copy of the Association’s constitution 
showin gtheir stand on such questions.

Most of the morning session was de
voted to questions of constitutional 
membership. After several proposals, 
It was decided that qualification for 
membership. After several proposals, 
namely, confined to those who have 
had service overseas.

A proposal that membership be en
larged to admit those who had enlist
ed but had not left* Canada, found some 
support, but not sufficient to carry. 
Less support was given a proposal 
from the Manitoba Command that* the 
Association should be organized pn lit 3 
basis of fraternal organizations grant
ing degrees according to status of sen 
vice, and to throw the organization 
open to those who served under the 
British flag in any war.

Comrade Calder, of Montreal, ax- 
plained that they were at present 
working under two constitutions, 
though they were practicably the 
same. One of these had been drawn 
up when they were practically a vol
untary body, and the second had been 
necessary when they were incorpor
ated under the Company’s Act. A few 
changes would bring one to the level 
of the other, and he moved that they 
adopt the latter constitution. This 
proposal was carried without discus
sion.

ance of facts 
available to htm for the trouble of ap
pearing at parliament and making in
quiries.

Senator Blain «aid it was true that 
there hod been great profits made, 
especially In the early days of the war, 
fiom the manufacture of munitions. 
But, the British government had plac
ed the orders and had fixed the prices. 
The early prices had been fixed at 
a high rate to stimulate the produc
tion of needed munitions. The Cana
dian government had nothing to do 
with tills matter which wâs between 
the Canadian producer and the Bri
tish authorities. However, the Cana
dian government has passed a busi
ness profits tax that had diverted a 
very large share of the profits of all 
of these manufacturers to the treas 
ury of Canada.

In three years of the taxation there 
had been almost sixty-seven millions 
of dollar® collected. Senator Ratz 
thought that the government was not 
going far enough, or reaching enoufili 
people. The burden of the war debt 
was so great that every one should 
be made to pay all that they were 
able. There were many farmers to 
the country who could pay, but the 
forms that the tax collectors sent to 
them were so complicated that each 
farmer would have to keep a book
keeper to be able to fill them. It was 
well known that few farmers kept ac
counts, or would be able to make the 
returns. They would escape taxa
tion when they should be paying their 
share.

Senator Fowler condemned the se
crecy attending the collection of the 
income taxation. Cities and munici
palities published the lists df the 
larger tax-payers and the amount of 
their taxes. In this way community 
knowledge made it difficult for an in
dividual to evade the payment of taxa
tion. Where there was secrecy, such 
as the federal tax collectors were prac
tising. there was every chance for the 
escape of taxation, and he believed 
that three-quarters of the taxable in
come of the country escaped taxation. 
The bill was given third reading.

Senator Power moved non-concur
rence to the report of the committee 
recommending the application for di
vorce by Margery Berldge Grey. Sena
tor Power said that the evidence was 
Insufficient. The Senate divided and 
voted to sustain the re commends tic* 
of the committee 
granted.

affected by 
the similarity of Its constitution w#b 
the other prairie provinces.

The affirmation of Manitoba's right 
to grant divorces will result In a great 
rush of business in this connection In 
the courts, local barrister» assort. Ac
cording to W. J. Donovan, who appear
ed for Mrs. Walker, in the original 
petition before Judge Galt, there are 
some two hundred and fifty divorce ap
plications in prospect.

In dismissing the appeal In the case 
of Manitoba initiative referendum, 
Manitoba has not the right to “dlre<ta 
legislation," according to an announce
ment contained in the cable from Lon
don The Imperial Privy Council dis
missed the appeal of Manitoba gov
ernment in this connection. The ap
peal was referred to the Privy Coun
cil by the provincial authorities it* or
der to test coustitutionabllity of this

Montreal, J 
of Gunn, Lam 
reached an 1 
cf the Harris 
a similar clas 
walked out t 
know what U 
said this mo; 
work this to 
wetfe gone.

r 3.—While the clerks 
Is and Company have 
cement, several men 
attoir Company, doing 
»f work at that plant, 

morning. '1 do not 
want," the manager 

Bg. 1 came down to 
ilng ind found they 
1 said that only six or 

seven of these men were out and' that 
It made no difference whatever in the 
operation of the plant.

The workers of the Gunn Langlois 
Company went back with a flat in
crease of three dollars weekly all 
round, and a fifty-two and a half hour 
week, consisting of nine and a half 
hours & day and Saturday afternoon, 
with time and a halt for overtime, 
and double time for night, Sunday and 
holiday work. The Harris Abattoir 
officials state that they have not heard 
from their men yet who are at work.

Seattle, Wash., July 3.—The Seattle 
Centrai Labor Council today announc
ed Its members voted 76 to 67 against 
calling a general strike herq In July 
in behalf of Thomas J. Mooney, how 
confined in a California prison fol
lowing his conviction on the charge of 
murder in connection with the prepar
edness day bomb explosion In San 
Francisco in 1916.

Tacoma, Wash., July 3.—The Taco
ma Central Labor Council today sent 
a request to all its affiliated councils 
for a general strike of all union labor 
here as a demonstration In favor of 
Thomas J. Mooney. The action was 

over the official stenographtcal repoit taken following a referendum vote of 
of yesterday’s proceedings but he did 
not find that Mr. MacFarlanl had 
ramed the Individuals who gu part 
of the commission, or the amount 
they were paid.

London, July 3.—«premier Lloyd 
George gave the House of Commons 
rtoday explanations of the peace con
ference's efforts to prevent Cut une 
wars, and reviewed some of the strik
ing restrictions put upon Germany to 
the peace treaty signed at Versailles.

The Premier's address made to con
nection with two bills he introduced, 
one dealing with ratification of the 
peace terms, the other approving the 
Anglo-French convention 
aid If Germany should a 
unprovoked.

William Hohenzollem, former Ger- 
is to be tried by a tri-

OTTAWA, Ont., July S.-Another 
.-•11-night session is promised tonight 
with the last important bill of the ses
sion, the measure to create a Court 
of Commerce, under fire. The opposi- 

started off this morning by sup-

he had come In late, 
was present It was discovered that 
the managing director got 15,000. and 
five per cent, commission, which 
amounted to (105,000. He received 
about half of this and split the bal
ance with others. The company start 
ed about six years ago with a capital 
of $3,650,000, the assets were now 
$.7500,000. Besides paying dividends 
on the preferred stock they paid nine
ty-nine per cent, on the_ common 
stock, so that, in six years,‘there had 
been an Increase of 300 per cent In 
the vaihie of capital Investment and 
the amount of dividends.

Mr. Reid said it, was Important to 
know the names of the four men who 
received a part of the five per cent 
commission. It looked dangerous to 
him that these men were given part 
of the abnormal profits. These super 
intendants, who were supposed to 
have got part of the profits controlled 
the business, but the manager did not 
control.

H. C. Hocken remark»-! that the 
whole agitation seemed to him to 
discount the man wno had ability 
and efficiency. That did r.ot app°nl 
to him at all.

The chairman meanwhile looked

tion
porting the bill, Mr. D. D. McKenzie, 
opposition leader, stating that he 
favored the acfr but criticized the Gov
ernment for its slowness. He claimed 
that the opposition had been advocat
ing such a measure for two years. 
When {he House met in the afternoon 
it was evident that the Liberals had 
had some change, of heart. Hon. 
Jacques Bureau asked that the debate 
be postponed until night in order to 
give time to study the measure. In 
the meantime, a hurried conference 
was held and, when the House met a . 
night, the Opposition front benchers 
turned all their batteries on the 
measure. Rumor has it that the ob
jection of the Opposition has chiefly 
arisen through the fact that the Gov
ernment has stolen its thunder. It* is 
raid that one of the planks of the Lib
eral convention was to be a general 
onslaught on the Government for noL 
dealing with the problem of the cost 
of living, winding up with the advo
cacy of such a tribunal as is now pro
posed. The Government’s action has 
spiked their guns.

As a result, despite apparent, pre
mature announcement of Mr. McKenzie 
that the Liberals favored the prin
ciple of the bill, the measure met -with 
determined opposition, 
valid objection to the measure was 
that it was too important* a bill to be 
introduced so late in the session. Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, who was in charge 
of the measure, admitted that the ob
jection had some merit, but pointed 
out that the report of the Cost of Liv
ing Committee, which showed the ne
cessity for some such action, had only- 
been made a few days ago, and Par
liament would be more open to criti
cism if ib held the bill over until an
other session as advised by Hon. J. 
Bureau and Hon. W. H. Fielding.

The most constructive criticism 
came from Archie McCoig, of Kent. He 
advocated, instead of the establish
ment of a new court with expensive 
machinery, the appointment of a pub
lic prosecutor who would take charge 
of profiteering before the judges in 
the regular way.

providing for 
tiack France

man emperor, 
bunaj that will sit in London, Mr 
Lloyd George announced. In discuss
ing the peaoe conference's decision to 
try the one held chiefly responsible 
for the war, he said that If such a 
coarse had been followed after other 
wars, “there would have been fewer 
wars." He said it was the intention 
to make each an example of Germany 
as to discourage others from "ever 
again attempting to repeat this In
famy.’’

Speaking of the territorial terms of 
the treaty, Mr. Lloyd George said 
the territory taken from Germany was 
a matter of restoration. It was a re
storation of Alsace-Lorraine, he said, 
taken forcibly from the land to which 
Its population was deeply attached;

restoration of Schleawig-Hol-

law.

Dirigible R-34 
Expected To Reach 
Mineola,L.I.,Today

TORONTO TO TAKE 
OVER STREET RY.

IMMEDIATELY

Several Wireless Messages 
Picked from the Big Air
ship Yesterday Reports 
Good Progress and All 
Well.

Toronto, July 3.-—Negotiations be
tween the city and the Toronto Rail
way Company for the taking over of 
the railway by the olty at once, in
stead of waiting until the autumn of 
.19*2*1, when the company’s franchise 
expires, were practically begun this 
evening.

it was a
eteln, She taking of which he describ
ed as the "meanest of HoheuzolLern 
frauds, robbing a helpless country In 
the pretense that they were not doing 
It, and then retaining the land against 
the wishes of the population"; a re
storation of a Poland, torn to bits by 
Russian, Austrian and Prussian auto
cracy, and now reknit under the flag 
of Poland. And, he added, "they are 
all territories which ought not to be
long to Germany.”

The British delegation, the Premier 
said, has taken a stand resolutely op
posing any attempt to put a predomin
ately German population under Polish 
rule, as it would be foolish to have 
another Alsace-Lorraine In Europe.

"I do not think any one can claim 
the terme -imposed constitute injustice 
to Germany,” the Premier said In 
discussing the reparation clauses, "un
less they believe the justice in the 
war was on the side off Germany." 
Having regard to the usee Germany 
mode of her army there is no Injus
tice in scattering and disarming it 
If the Allies had restored the colonies 
to Germany, after the evidence of lit 

(Continued on page 2)

union workers. The strike call asks 
the workers to go out for fire days be
ginning July 4.

St. John’s. Nfld., July 3—The Brit
ish dirigible IV34 was about 400 miles 
northeast of St. John’s at 10 p. m., 
Greenwich time, according to a mes
sage received tonight at the Admiralty 
wireless station here. The message 
stated the airship was making good 
progress.

British naval officers said the craft 
would not pass over this city tomor
row morning, unless she alters, con
siderably, her present course, which 
would carry her well notth of here. It 
was said, if she followed her present 
course, she would probably pass over 
Bonavista Bay and, diagonally, over 
Newfoundland to Fortune Bay on the 
south coast. In this case, the officers 
said, she would probably proceed 
across Maritime Canada and New 
England to New York.

London, July 3,-^The Air Ministry 
announces tonight that His Majesty’s 
steamship Tiger had spoken to the 
R-34 at 6.30 p. m. in latitude 64 de
grees 20 minutes north, longitude 40 
degrees westi Apparently all Is well 
on board the R-34.

The mostStrikers Win.
Toronto, July 3 —After having been 

on strike for twelve days the street 
railwaymen here won tonight, and will 

(Continued on page 2)

log at the pier were despatched as 
rapidly us possible. Among the civil
ians on board was Premier W. F. Mas
sey, of New Zealand, whose wife and 
family also returned. Right Hon. 
•Dr. Massey signed the peace treaty 
on behalf of New Zealand, and im
mediately thereafterward took a motor 
car from Versailles to Havre, where 
he boarded * a British destroyer and 
speeded for Splthead, where the Maur- 
etahia was waiting for him and on 
■which Mrs. Massey and' family had 
embarked at Southampton. Sir Jos
eph Ward, treasurer of New Zealand, 
aiso was on board. They leave by 
the Ocean Limited in the morning for 
Montreal. Dr. Massey was advised on 
board the Mauretania, that the steam
er he will take at Vancouver will sail 
on July fifteenth.

LIQUOR SEIZED
AT MONCTON Important 

Bill Before 
The House

Three Trunks Loaded With 
Contraband Goods Captur- 

' ed by Chief Rideout.
that divorce be(Moncton, July 8.—A large c bn sign 

ment of liquor was seized at the O. N. 
R. baggage room this afternoon by 
Chief llideout. The liquor arrived 
on the Maritime Express from Mont 
real. It was snugly packed in three 
large trunks used by travellers as 
sample trunks. No name to Identify 
the owner on them.

The retail value of the liquor would 
amount to nearly £800. The liquor 
was shipped this evening to St. John, 
where all the seized liquor is stored

Mauretania Had 
Four Thousand 
Returning Troops

Premier Massey of New Zea
land Among the Distin
guished Passengers Aboard 
—All Soldiers Quickly En
trained.

Measure Providing for Tem
porary Franchise Act to 
Govern- in Bye-Elections 
That May Be Necessary 
Before Parliament Meets William Hohenzollem Will

Esthonian Warship* Have Visit The Tower of LondonAgain.
Captured Fortress of Soldera UKRAINIANS NOW

OCCUPY ODESSA
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. July 3.—The government’, 
bill, providing a temporary Granchifw 
act to govern in bye-elections that 
may be necessary before parliament 
meets again, will be Introduced tomor
row. It Is understood that one of tfi 
main provisions disfranchises default
ers from military service, and that It 
will also contain drastic restrictions of 
the bal-lot In the case of aliens. For 
the purposes of the act demobilisation 
la declared complete after July St. and 
an enumeration of the electorate pro
vided for In the constituencies affect
ed.

It is understood that the opposition 
which has been consulted In regard 
to the bill, has agreed to Its moat Im
portant parte, and, consequently, ita 
passing through the House la eiqe-ct- 
ed to be rapid.

London, July 2—William Hohenzollem, the for
mer German emperor, will be brought to England in a 
British ship and imprisoned in the Tower of London, 
according to the Daily Mail.

The death penalty will not be sought, the news
paper points out, but if he is found guilty the Allies 
will ask his banishment for life to a remote island, fol
lowing the precedent of Napoleon's exile on St. He
lena. The international trial court had intended to try 
the former emperor alone, the Daily Mail says, but it is 
possible that the former Crown Prince Frederick Wil
liam will also be arraigned before it.

Copenhagen, July 3—Esthonian warships have 
captured the fortress of Soldera, at the mouth of the 
Dvina river, and have cleared the river of German arm
ed vessels as far as the Muehlgrabe Canal.

An Esthonian official statement containing this 
announcement says that four of the German vessels 
were captured.

The Esthonian press bureau points out that this 
means Riga is invested from the west as well as from 
the east and north and that the cordon is tightened ' 
about the city.

London, July 3.—The Ukrainians, 
after a sanguinary battle, have occu
pied Od
wlrelefla message. The 
forces have fled.

, according to a Berlin 
BoWhevlk Halifax, July 8—The Cunard Mner 

Mauretania, arrived tonight with 
nearly four thousand returning troops, 
of wfiom about 1,200 were for Nova 
Scotia. Among the distinguished of
ficers on board was Brig.-General 
Brutlnel, of Montreal, who was in 
command of the machine gun com
pany, and was the originator of the 
motor machine gun idea, which was 
adopted by the Allies. The disem
barkation of the troops began Im
mediately after the steamer docked 
ait 11 o’clock, and tbe trains to wait-

MRS. LUNDGREN FREE 
OF MURDER CHARGE

i
Lawrence, Mass., July 3.—Mrs. Bes

sie Mae (Skeels) Lundgren, charged 
with having murdered Miss Florence 
W. Gay, of Andover, In December, 
1917, by administering arsenic while 
acting as her nurse, was found not 

i guilty by a jury here tonight.

t
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ROUTINE BUSINESS 
TRANSACTED BY 

PROV. GOVT

RHINE OCCUPATION 
DECLARED TRIUMPH 

OF AMERICAN TACT

ADMIRAL HOLLWEG 
TURNS UPON JAPAN 

TO STIR UP TROUBLE

Rare Louvre by Benin!, to open the book, whiob 
ne clasito in hie long, slender lUv 
gers, and read to ue as he strokes his 
tumbling, white beard. And we will 
net forget to bow In salutation be
fore Boucher's stately "Mme de Pom
padour,” doubly prised because l: was 
bho gift to the Louvre of the lamented 
writer, Jules Lemaître.

For many years the Louvra Gal
lery has been admitted the greatest 
In the world, and It Is only just that 
a France, made greater by victory, 
shouM, at the eamo time, hav>> en
riched her patrimony of art.—Kansas 
City Star.

RECEPTION FOR
REV. A & DAVIS

Art Riches XSpecial to The StandaM.
Central Greenwich, July 2.—A num

ber of the friends and parishioners 
of Rev. A. B. Daviss, for the peel year 
rector of the Anglican church and who 
has severed his connection with the 
parish, gave a reception In hie honor 
In the I. O. F. Hall on Saturday even
ing. During the evening W. 8. Belyea 
on behalf of those assembled present
ed to Mr. Davies a fountain pen as 
on expression of the appreciation of 
hla labors during his pastorate.

Mr. Daviss who was taken by sur
prise made a suitable and feeling re
ply, thanking the people for the kind 
words and the tangible expression of 
affection and good will

A committee of ladies provided re- 
freehmente and a meet enjoyable even
ing was spent

Delicate Situations Arising 
from Contact With Enemy 
Handled With Rare Energy 
and Discretion.

Cession of Tsing Tau First 
Step in World Contest Be
tween Anglo-Saxons and 
Asia, He Declares.

?Tt> Hear lurchers of Normal 
School Who Are Seeking 
Increases in Salaries.

Grew in War’s Agony — 
Many Priceless Additions 
to France’s Wonderful Col
lection Made While She 
,Was Fighting for Life.

Special to The Standard.
Fredertabea.. July 0 -VThe provincial 

government dtosvd its meeting this 
xtternooo, and iYemier Foeter left 
ror St. John tonight where tomorrow 
meetings ere to be held of a special 
■oemnittee to consider applications for 

increase* of salaries flrom members of 
the faculty of the Provincial Normal 
„?chooL and the report of the commie- 
titoti appointed under an act passed at 

last session of the legislature to 
•'«frai with the whole question of teach
ers' salaries throughout the province. 
Sessions of the Board of Rducatiofi 

rand the Executive Council this after- 
«won were said to have transacted 
routine business only. Hon. Peter J. 
Yeniot and Dr. VV S. Carter also 
went to St. John tonight for the meet 
legs there tomorrow

in the Royal Gazette today the ap- 
.poàntment of Leonidas Charles Boto- 
ijoil of St. John as a provincial con
stable Is announced 

. Revs Jacob Haney of Carieton, St 
fjohn: Matthew E. Oareon. Burpee 
'Avenue, St. John: Walter J DomvilLe 
of Debec : Geo. Sellar, of ALAbert. and 
James Douglas Carrie of St. Martin-, 

fall Methods* ministers, have beer, 
^authorized to sotamnire marriages.

Another lot of Department of Pub- 
l tic Health regulation» this time refer 
Ting tv nuisance» are published in the 
hRoyal Gazette.

IBy Wilbur Forrei
Coblenz. June 89.—Officers of the 

army of occupation consider the half 
year spent by American soltKere on 
the Rhine marks the most successful, 
meet peaceful occupation of foreign 
soH in the history of the American 
army.

Dealing with a population of a great 
degree of intelligence which strove, 
although inwardly hostile, to turn the 
Americans against the Allies by subtle 
propaganda, end when this failed al
lowed the hostility bo appear on the 
surface when the peace terms became 
known, the leaders of the army glance 
back at the records with the greatest 
satisfaction.

Aided of course, by the existing 
enemy governmental machinery and 
the clean country, the present occupa 
tion cannot be compared physically 
with our Cuban. Porto Rican or Phil
ippine occupations, where the govejrt 
ment had to be built from the ground 
up and unsanitary conditions com
bated from the very beginning:. Bat 
in many ways governing an admittedly 
educated class of enemies with such 
little friction is entirely due to the 
methods of aivil administration end po
licing developed twenty years ago.

Rear Admiral Hollweg, writing in 
the "Voesiache Zeitung," fears Ger
many has "now only an acodemjo In
terest" in the Far East, as no "think
ing German really believes In the re
covery of Talmgitau." But at leant it 
is possible to try to make trouble, and 
to this task he addresses htmaetf.

His line is to Incite the < -hineet, 
"who have relied only on Justice and 
the Fourteen Point»," again»! the cun
ning Japanese, who played skMlfutlX 
on the needs and fears of the AJUee, 
and, further, to Incite both Chinese and 
Japanese against England and Amor' 
ica. He suggest» that out of considera
tion for China, and not, of course, 
thinking of the impossibility of <*/ 
fending Tsing tau. Germany, at the be 
ginning of the war. proposed to aban
don her concession» in favor of China 
This philanthropic dlstn-twreetednesfl 
was thwarted either by the anxiety 
of the English to get Japan into th« 
war or by the flar-sighted initiative of 
Japan herself.

Now', he think», but too late, Eng 
land and America Fee the dangerous 
folly ot their policy. Japan, under the 
threat of leaving Versailles to place 
herself at the head of an "Asia for the 
Asiatics" crusade, has insisted on the 
fulfillment of her claims, and has go- 
compllshed her purpose. China has 
fallen like a ripe fruit into heir hands.

Thus, he argue», the cesekra of 
Tslngtau to the Japanese means more 
than tlie extinction of an outpost of 
German kultur; It Is a first step In a 
world contest between Asia and the 
Anglo-Saxons, and this greatest of all 
struggles can be decided only by forofe. 
For the time being Germany own take 
no part in the new war, but In con
formity with the policy of the "Vo* 
sieche Zeitung” he suggests that a 
united continent of Europe would be 
a powerful factor.

I,
1APOHAQUIWith the waves of barbarism beat 

ing against her; with the Hun en
gine of destruction crushing her pro
vinces; Uhlan» riding down her wo
men, children and old men; the 
thunders of hell loosed at Verdun 
and tiie Chemin des Dames guns sev
enty miles away crumbling the dhur- 
ohee of Paris on Good Friday; lurking 
submarines striking nt food and hos
pital ships, France still thought of the 
beautiful. In those four and a half 
years of agony many additions were 
made to the French nation's match- 
leas collection of art at the Louvre. 
Could there be a more striking ex
ample of the vitality ot France or of 
the eonfldenoe which Frenchmen had 
in the destiny of their nation T Add
ing to the Louvre while France was 
giving her lifeblood to save humanity. 
Time for the artistic when the world 
was obsessed with slaughter. And we 
wondered whether France would orum

(| 1Apohaqul. June 80.—Very générai 
regret 1» erpreeeed over the sudden 
death of John Burgees, which occurred 
at his home here, on Sunday evening 
June 89th.

The late Mr. Burgess was the eldest 
and last surviving member of tlie tatn- 
Ity of the late George and Margaret 
Berge* and belonged to one of tin! 
fleet families of Kings County of which 
only the younger generation survive, 
ail ot the original family having pass 
ed away.

Deceased was in hie 66th year and 
had retired several years ago, owing 
to falling health. The immediate 
of death was due to disease of tho 
heart and chronic asthma.

As an ambitious and competent bus- 
inees man, he had been particularly 
successful in hie extensive farming 
pursuits and had added much proper
ty to the inheritance left from his fa
ther, the only heirs to which are two 
nieces, vis.: Mrs. Wesley Arrowsnvti!) 
of St. John; and Mrs. John Armstrong 
of Apohaqul and a nephew. Mr. Lee 
Beyea of St John.

Funeral will take place from hie late 
residence, on Tuesday afternoon at 
2 o'clodk, daylight time. Service will 
be held at the home and interment 
will be at Riveribank Cemetery in the 
family lot

Knowledge Is Power
■Our dally advertisements give 

you all you need to know about 
that moat Important subject — 
your personal appearance. «1THE WEATHER
Drew does not make a man, but
correct drew Is a Mg step towardNorthern New England—Fair Fri

day; warmer In Eastern Maine; locai 
thundbr showers, rpobably Saturday; 
lower temperature In interior. Gen 
tie and moderate and variable winds.

Toronto, Ont., July 3.—The weather 
has been fair today in nearly all parts 
of the Dominion, very warm in On
tario and Quebec and cool in ths 
Maritime Provineea.

\bigger things.
This week new suits have come 
In and our show la unusual. 
Walst-eeam, high walsted aha 
ly and conservative modela, 
to $60. = 1

I

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
;Min. Max. 10% discount off soldiers’ first outfitVictoria.. ..

Vancouver..
Kamloops.. .
Battleford......................... 46
Port Arthur,
Parry Sound 
Toronto.. .
Ottawa. .. ,
Montreal.. ,
Quebec.. ..
St. John.. .
Halifax.. ..

62............60
60 74

9069ble! REV. C R. GUMMING 
ELECTED RECTOR OF 

SYDNEY CHURCH

80New Joy to Louvre.
8260

68 94""Lectures Poet Tous,"' & Paris 
magazine, tells something of tip new 
Louvre treasures in an article which 
is here translated.

For four and one-half years, under 
the menaoe of barbarians and of bom
bardment, the Louvre has been okxed. 
Of the countless riches ot Its oofleo- 
tlons some found asylum in the south 
of Franoe, while others were sealed In 
tihe vaults of Paris, protected by great 
masses,of masonry.

But with victory these treasures 
are being brought forth from their 
places of safety. And with the re
opening, one by one, of the rooms of 
the Louvre, come surprises. Just as 
seeds which sleep beneath the enow 
in the boisterous days of winter send 
out! ite with the rays of the spring 
sun, our national collection, while the 
world was going through a moat 
frightful oriels, was developing In 
silence. Gifts, the givers of which 
deserve the thanks of every French
man have added a new Joy to the 
Louvre. They have been grouped tn 
the Satie Laoaze—new friends tor all 
of us, faithful and ever ready to re
ceive us.

($2 97Dealing Firm But Just. 68 96
70 88The great credit goes to the ottlce 

of Colonel Hunt, of Washington, the 
civil govt inn or, who has been firm 

T D T • A • I i though jupt in dealing with the Ger- 
lo Be 1 ned Ul London main officials. Gres; credit is also due 

| to Colonel J L. Ikxlge, provoet mar
shal. who ha» built up a military po
lice system uniquely operated along 
nou-polhicad and common sense Unes, 
tn which the poficemen, exercise tact 
and intelligence tn deaMng both with 
German civilians and American sol
diers. During difficult periods, when 
it appeared that enemy political influ- 

were bound to clash and disturb 
the serenity of American occupation, 
these American policemen handled the 
delicate situations with such efficiency 
that perfect aulm has been the only 
result.

The record» of our army courts 
show the sentences imposed tended to 
diminish rather than to increase crime 
and eneony offidlate themselves admit 
the handling otf civilians has proved 
America's much, advertised Justice and 
fairness.
witnessed the American occupation ot 
the Rhineland from the beginning can 
vouch for every department of our ad
ministration, with the exception of the 
intelligence division, known ns Q-L\ 
under Colonel R. H. Williams, former 
military attache at Constantinople, 
whose policy since the beginning ap
pears to have been that of t'he peace 
conference at Paris—what the corre
spondents don’t know won't hurt thetn.

68 86 Sydney, N. 8., July 8.—Rev. C R. 
Gumming, formerly of Bridgewater, 
has been elected rector of Christ 
Church, Sydney, in succession to Rev. 
Mr. Paul Maxwell recently resigned. 
Mr. Gumming to expected home short
ly from oversea» where he ha» been 
serving as a chaplain with the Cana
dian forces.

48 69Former German Emperor 60 66
Forecasts.

Maritime—Moderate winds; partly 
fair, but some local showers and be
coming somowhatt warmer.• i Continued from page 1)

treatment of the natives, and the part 
the native» have taken in their own 
liberation, it would have been a baee
betrayal.

Then, take the trial of those respon
sible for the war I? wars of this kind 
are to be prevented, those personally 
responsible for them, who have tak
en part in plotting and planning them, 
should be In?Id personally responsible 
Therefore, the Entente decided that 
the man who. undoubtedly, had the 
primary responsibility 1n the judgment 
at any rate of the Allies, should be 
tried for the offense» he committed 
1n breaking treaties he was bound 
to honor, and by that means bringing 
on the war.

“It was an exceptional course and 
it is a pity it was. because if it had 
been done before there would have 
been fewer wars. The Allied coun
tries unanimously decided that a tri
bunal—an "inter-AUled o-ne—should sit 
at London for the trial of the person 
chiefly responsible for the war.

'"Those guilty of submarine outrage*, 
ought to be pun-tehed. for the officer» 
should know that thery wo'ild be held 
personally responsible for offences 
against the laws of war.”

Premier Lloyd George argufd that 
It was not vengeance to take every 
•possible precaution against a recur
rence of the war and to make such 
an example of Germany as will dis
courage ambitious rulers and people 
from ever again attempting to repeat 
this infamy The German people ap
proved the war end. therefore, it was 
essential in the terms to show, If na
tions enter into unprovoked wars of 
aggression against their neighbors, 
what lies in store for them."

The Premier's reference to the "Unit
ed States and England agreeing to aid 
France if she should be attacked was 
loudly cheered.

.After referring to guarantee» in the 
treaty, such as disarmament, which 

'he declared should not be a scrap of 
paper." the Premier spoke on the trill 
dealing with the American and British 
guarantee In the event of an unprovok- 
ed attack on France, saying he did not 
suppose any section of the House 
would oppose that.

"It is entered into with the approval 
cf the League of Nations." the Premier 
asserted
France has been invaded by Germany. 
With her population of forty million 
lacing a hostile population of sixty 
or seventy million. France had legiti- 
jniate reasons for feeling nervous ap
prehension» when the Britisfli and Am
erican armies left. I do not agree that 
treaties show lack of faith In the 
League of Nations. After all the league 
would have no value unless it had be
hind It strong nations prepared at a 
-moment's notice to stop aggression.

After alluding to the disposition of 
the colonies and to the labor conven
tion. Mr. Lloyd George, reviewing 
tirefit Britain's pari, in the war an<f 
-tho treaty, described it m a tremen
dous achievement. He was not sure 
tha* the great oommonwealth of na
tions. known as the British Empire, 
yet realised the great part, it had in 
the achievement. He passed, In brief 
review, to the men who joined the col

ters, the money raised and the sacri
fices of men and materia] made by 
the Empire.

' ft to a great record,” he concluded 
"Let u« rejoice, but rejoice not as 
men under the delusion that our trou
bles are ended, but rather like men 
that feel that, the first and worst of 
our troubles are passed, and that the 
spirit, courage and resolution whhfii 
enabled us to overcome them will also 
enable us cheerfully to face what is th 
otroe. Let ue not waste strength pre
maturely 1n fighting each other. 1 
*wy, with all solemnity, that, if we 
'Slsh to fare tliig country from sinking 
*Uder its burdens and the world's, w» 
,mmn make the moat effective use of 
tiie resources of the country and tne 
.Empire."

There was a scene like those which 
••-frequently occurred in the "suffra- 
vgette" days during the debate after the 
'Premier’s speech. A woman in the 
(gallery shoot ed: "There to no need to 

- send men to Russia. The war Is over."
Attendants carried her out struggl- 

(Ing and crying that her son was being’ 
sent to Russia

▲noth r woman took up the cry, and 
•rehdle rite was befog dragged out two 
;anen had a flat fight. The galleries 

Cleared.

ANDOVER

LATE SHIPPINGAndover, July 1.—-Mr. and Mrs. 
David Watson have been visiting rela
tives In Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Pringle arrived home 
on Tuesday from their wedding trip. 
In the evening they were serenaded 
by an old-fashioned chari-vari. 
behalf of several of the pals of Mr 
Kelly, Mr. Guy Porter in a neat speech, 
presented Mr. and Mrs. Kelly with a 
out glass water set and silver tray. 
After a bounteous treat the serenaders 
dispersed.

Mrs. E. H. Duanl and daughter, Mar
garet have arrived from Boston to 
spend the summer with relatives.

Meeers. George Davis and George 
Eld wards motored to Woodstock on 
Wednesday to attend an O. R. T. meei-

Just one word of advice about your 
next typewriterHalifax, July 8.—Ard strs 'Maure

tania, Southampton;
Snow, Punch all.

Sailed, Stre Amanda, West Indies; 
Lady of Oaspe, St. John's.

Augustus W.
“REMINGTON"

A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 
87 Dook street, PL John, N. B. iSOME STRIKES 

ENDING, OTHERS 
JUST BEGINNING

*On
The Speaker Moves Up.

London Dally Express: It la no 
mean step In the order of precedence 
that Is given to the Speaker by the 
new Order-in-OounciL Mr. Lowther 
has Jumped up some 900 places, for 
hitherto he not only came behind 
every peer, but after all the sous of 
dukes and marquises and the eldest 
sons of earls, not to mention the 
bishop». Now outside the Royal Fam
ily and the Ambassadors, the Speaker 
has only eix senior»—the two arch
bishops, the two Lord Chancellors, 
the Prime Minister, and the Lord 
President of the Council.

(Continued from page 1) 
return to work tomorrow morning. 
They will resume operation of the 
street cars at 6.16 a. m. on the wages 
awarded by the board of conciliation n 
few days ago. including an eight hour 
day. The wage» are to be: For the 
first ithree months In the service, 
fifty cents an hour; for the next nine 
months, 62^ cents, and at the end of 
twelve month», flftyflve cents an hopr.

This was the interim award made by 
the board of conciliation, pending a re
port by experts upon the ability of 
tho Toronto Railway Company to pay 
the increased wages, but It is under
stood that It will be a permanent 
award. The men tonight accepted it 
on that understanding.

Ooieeepondenti who have
"dominion"Precious Sculptures. BITUMINOUS 

STEAM and 
DAS COALS

General Sales Office'
MONTRCAL

The sculptured pieces are, perhsipa, 
tihe most preclou* of the acquisition». 
They take us back to the very source» 
of art when we examiue the adorable 
"head of a Theban girl" of the eppetf 
of Amonophis HI., with her strange 
eyes and half smile, the gift ot M. J. 
Peytel. or ths exqutoite head in mar 
ble from the Parthenon prise, griven 
by Mme. de la Conlonche, or the 
little green bronze group of Eroa an 
Psyche, plump ami laughing. Bu 
there is still greater Joy for ua in the 
Madonnas, the one in ivory, the Vir
gin of the Annunciation, vibrant with 
emotion, and the other in polychrome 
marble, somewhat discolored by lfife 
seven centurie», a trifle rigid and un
finished, hut ao sympathetic and so 
French—both the gift» of Patti Gai» 
nier and M. Jeunlette—and above all 
a wondrous bust of Diotiealvl Neront, 
by Mlno de Friesole, given by tihe 
children ot Gustave Dreyfus. We have 
known that bust a long time. We 
know that it is in the same class with 
the bust of Bishop Salutati, the mas
terpiece of the great Italian eculnSor. 
Gambetta, it is said, on seeing the bust 
at the Dreyfus home, exclaimed. “Here 
la an orator." Yes, a tribune, a rival 
of Gracchus and Brubua.

ing. SPR1NGH11L;The Messrs. Grace and Gertrude 
MoPhall, Carrie Armstrong and Syl
via CronUte and Mesera. Wilfred Me 
Fhafl, Charles and Barney Armstrong 
and C. McKellar have returned from a 
Jolly camping trip on the Tobique. The 
party were chaperon ed by Mr. and 
Mrs. George McLaughlin.

Mrs. Ernest Masters and children, 
Norrine and Darrtl, who have resided 
with Mr. and Mrs. Gdllett since the 
outbreak of the war, left on Friday to 
join Mr. Masters in Toronto, 
will be much miseed.

Mies Violet Gillett left on Friday 
for Charlottetown, where for several 
weeks she will visit her slater, Mrs. 
Ivan Rivers.

Mr. Randolph Jamer went to Gran- 
ville, Que., last Tuesday to resume his 
duties in tiie Bank of Montreal.

The public school closing was held 
In the Specialty on Thursday evening 
and the programme was much enjoy
ed by the largre audience and reflected 
great credit on the teachers, Misses 
MtiNaughton, Rankdne and Grant A 
fine programme wae given. The grad
uates were Mieses Muriel Baird, Gwen* 
dola/n Darch. Vera Henderson. Mil
dred MoCrea, Georgia Rush, Thelma 
Scott, Mona Scott and Elvina T&pley. 
The Baxter Memorial Medal was won 
by Gilbert Turner.

Mrs. Thomas Bedell and family, 
who have spent the past eight months 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Tibbits. left on Saturday for their 
home In St. John.

Miss Bernice MciNaugMon left on 
Friday for her home in Moncton, after 
a successful term as principal of the 
Grammar School.

*1

lit ST.JAMES ST.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents at 8L John.

Adelaide Chronicle: Australia sent 
her best to that memorable field of 
Gallipoli, and many of her noblest 
sons Lie on the hilts which their blood 
had won. The most poignant wrench 
ot the evacuation was that associated 
with the farewell of the gallant dead. 
"Some felt, as they passed those 
graves, that the stones were living 
men who cast a long look after them 
when they had passed, and sighed, 
and turned landward, as they had 
turned of old.” Thousands ot the 
heroes battled, and endured, and hav- 
Ing emphasised their signal intrepidity 
on the fleMs of France and Flanders, 
came back again to the proud land 
whence they fared forth on their great 
quest. They have brought victory 
with them, for the men who made the 
name of Australia immortal at Galli
poli eared France at Villera-Breton- 
neux in that soul-stirring fight before 
Amiens last August.

Bureau's Methods Secret. COALThis department, which maintains a 
detective bureau to watch German ci
vilians, has declined to co-operate to 
any extent with representatives of the 
American preea. Therefore a share ot 
the credit tor oar record administra
tion of 850.000 civil taras and 260,000 
soldiers cannot frankly be given this 
department because of the secretive 
poliev which hoe kept the American 
press' in darknese. Ambassadorial w- 

has been transplanted to the

\TheyLEMON JUICE 
FOR FRECKLES

M' <IN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite 

George» Creek Blacksmith 
Sprlnghill Reserve 

PRICES LOWGirls! Make beauty lotion for 
a few cents—Try It! R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limited

Union StreetSmythe Street

Since the Rhineland we» occupied, 
December 13, thiriy-two American di
visions have left France for home. 
These include the 32d Division, while 
the 1st and 2d divisions remain in the 
positions taken up six months ago. 
Five divisions remain on the Rhine to- 
dav—-the lot to oth, inclusive—while 
two, the 7th and Slat, are in the Lo 
Mans area, ready to entrain f<x^ the 
ports of embarkation One division* 
the 6th, is at Brest, ready to sail. Thus 
nine divisions remain in Europe at tihe 
end of our half year of occupation in 
Germomy. five on the Rhine and four in 
France.
what dubious today regarding an early 
homegoing.

Squeeze the Juice of two lemons in 
to a bottle contusing three ounces 
of Orchard White, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of the best 
bleaching and skin whitening lotion, 
and complexion beautifier, at very, 
very small cost.

Tour grocer has the lemons and 
any drug store or toilet counter will 
supply th 
White

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO.,

TEL. 42.
London, July 2.—Calcutta llnseel, 

July and August 49 10s. Linseed oil, 
124s. Sperm oil, 64. Petroleum, Am
erican refined. Is. 4 14d. Spirits, Is. 
6 l-2r. Turpentine spirits, 87s. fid. 
Rosin, American strained, 36s.; type 
•XL,” 35s. 6d.

Savannah. G a.. July 2 —Turpentine, 
firm, 89 to 90 1-4; sales, 294;
69, shipments, 7; stock. 7,887.

Rosin firm; sales, 959; receipt», 116; 
shipments, 145; Stock, 66,466.

ree ounces of Orchard 
for a few cents. Massage this 

sweetly fragrant lotion Into the face, 
neck, arms and hands each day and 
see how tan, redness, sallowness, sun
burn and windburn 
how clear, soft and rosy-white the 
skin becomes. Yes! It is harmless 
and never Irritates.

Entrancing Bust. 5 MILL STREET
It Is so entrancing, this Mint# bust, 

that it has held our attention away 
from magnificent "Ephebe” of San
sovino and the "Running ChiM" of 
Donatello, given together with a hun
dred Other marvels by Baron Schlich- 
ting. But we turn to them for they 
are so full of grace and gayety. And 
then one must <4iat with the insolent 
young “Painter." by Franz Hals, a 
gift from the same source. What a 
companion, with his shirt open at the 
throat, his cap 
tousled head! 
famous sister. "Bohémienne." Close 
by, in "Humility and Gentleness," g. 
very7 small picture "by Tiepolo, we eee 
the meaning in painting, of the word 
haitnony; there are in it yefllows and 
grey blues that ravish the delicate 
eye. Another pearl is “The Peasant 
Family,” by our own Le Nain, the 
solid and true folk of the farms of 
France, the same today as in the sev
enteenth century, when the picture 
was done.

STEAM BOILERS"Within living memory disappear and
We are offering for immediate 

shipment'out ot stock "Matheaon" 
steam boilers as under. All are ab
solutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs:—
'Two—Vertical type 35 h. 48” 

dla. 9--0” high, 125 Ibe. w. p. 
One—Portable type on eklda, 60 h. 

p., 48” dla. 16'4H‘ long, 125 lbs. 
w. p. *

One—Portable type on eklde, 46 h.
p. 48” dla., M'-O” long, 126 Iba. 

w. p.
One H. R. T. type, 60 h. p., 64” 

dla., 14'-0” long, 128 Ibe. w. p. 
Boilers ot other else» and de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
I. MATHESON A CO„ LIMITED 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

The former five are some- receipts, ;
KREXTON rHer Confidence Shaken.

y yRexton, June 29.—The body of An
drew Murphy has been recovered at 
Kouchibouguac and was interred in 
the Catholic Cemetery at that place 
yesterday morning. Mr. Murphy was 
drowned two weeks ago, while fishing 
salmon.

Unusually large catches of mackerel 
have been taken by the fishermen 
lately.

Oops throughout the country are 
looking well.

The bridge across the river is being 
replanked which adds to it's appeoiy 
au ce and safety

Miss Eliza Forster died here Thurs
day evening at the home ot her sis
ter, Mrs. Robert MoLeLland, after a 
long illness. Miss Forster was a 
daughter of the late Graham Forster 
and was born here 6f> years ago. She 
is survived by one sister. Mrs. McLel- 
land and a brother, Thomas, in the 
West The funeral was held Saturday 
afternoon and was largely attended, 
interment was made in the C. of E. 
Oemetery at Rloblbueto. Rev. M. Qart- 
lidge officiated.

A clergyman tells an amusing story 
worthy vicar in a rural parish, over me ear and his 

And with him is hiswho had waxed eloquent In the inter
ests ot foreign missions on Sunday, 
and was surprised on entering the 
village shop during the week to bo 
greeted with marked coldness by the 
cld dame who kept 1L

On asking the cause the good 
woman produced a half-crown from a 
drawer, and, throwing it down before 
him, said:

T marked that eotn, and put It In 
the plate last Sunday, and tihere It is 
back again in my shop! 1 knowed well 
them niggers never got the money."

CASTORU
Tor Infant» and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Benuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

By Modern Painters.

And why mourn over art decadence 
when -we find among modern 
vases works that are worthy to be dis
played with those we have just seen 
and which give a good account of 
themselves In that company. Perhaps 
you are thinking of the Mg "Portrait 
of a Family" by Degas, for which such 
a high price was paid, and the sombre 
blue ami black tones of which may 
seem to you sorrowful and tiresome. 
But examine leisurely the faces of 
the two little girls of the mother, the 
profile of the father in his armchair 
and the simple room In which these 
good people live, and then say whe
ther or not this faithful art has awak
ened in you a true emotion, 
there are several other modern can
vases by Fantin-Latour, Manet, Toul
ouse-Lan tree and Renoir.

Besides these, there are many works 
well chosen and of incomparable value. 
Sisley's "Road," golden under a light 
sky, is one of the most beautiful of 
modern landscapes.

The Shower of Honore.
Westminster Gazette: Everyone will 

welcome the bestowal of the Order of 
Merit on Sir Douglas H&ig and Sir 
David Beatty. This rare and honor
able distinction, limited to a member 
ship of twenty-four, to well deserved. 
So Is the tong list of military decora
tions In the Birthday Honors. For 
the rest we can only he surprised 
that so many people can he found who 
welcome decoration» which no longer 
carry distinction, and hope that this 
will be the last thunder-shower of 
"war honors," and that after It the 
somewhat muddied water g will be al
lowed to subside.

eïmprote
Tour

Looks9 fcy purifying 
|he blood. Sal
low skin,'liver 
spots’, pimples
end blotches are usually due to 
Impure or impoverished blood.
Clear the akin, put 
ehe&s, brighten the leys», build up 
the whole system by taking

V*
ofWashington, July 3.—The British 

dirigible R-34. en route to the United 
States on an attempted round trip 
trans-Atlantic flight. Is expected to 
reach Mineola, Long Island, some time 
tomorrow, a British Admiralty wireless 
pinked up by the Otter Cliffs. Maine, 
radio station, late today and relayed 
to the ^avy Department, said.

In pateInAnd ,1
Sallorlng In Turkey.

AdmiSal Sims said at a dinner in 
New York:

•'It’s no wonder that the Turkish 
navy failed to do much in «he war. 
The Turks were never a maritime 
people.

“The story goes. In fact, that when 
they came to set up a navy In Turkey 
they were very much embarrassed by 
the shortage of naval words in their 
language. They had no word for main
sail, no word tor fore-topgallant, no 
word for poop, and so on.

“To get over the difficulty, 6he 
Turks tied different articles—vege
tables and the like—to the different 
sails and ropes, and the men learned 
their duties to such commands as:

"•Holst the potato I*
** ‘Now then, my hearties, let go tbs 

temato with a will!’

H Dr. Wilson’s C
MERBINE bitteruUsettw I»

iTe a wonderful Ionic 1er ___ „
psdally. Prepared of Nature's herbs 
•nd gives the happiest results wbee 
used regularly and according ler For Over 

Thirty Years
Fanciful 1

Then there are admirable works 
by Lorrain, given by the "Friends of 
the Louvre," pictures by 
perb "Paganini" in particular—end by 
Prudhon, Gerard, Delacroix, LepkUe 
and Oenlcault, given by Mihe. Iteon 
Say M. Galichon ; a beautiful portrait 
by Chaaserlan and the *Prompfber" by 
Chardin, closely scanning his manu- 
ecrlpL

And so we turn back again to the 
Schllchttng collection we are tempt
ed to aek the post, Triseine, painted

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited. 
At most stc/es, 35c. a bottle; Family 

site, five times aa large, tl.
Ingres—a su-

CASTORIAPI LESESDr. ChssrtOfntaant will faiteJe jyPttS

j r&£ smSLaEEtosiadB*

TIRES—Heavy Non Skid Tires 301 
3 1-2; guaranteed 4,000 miles. Return 
tires If not satisfied. Express prepaid 
when cash accompanies order. SL 
John Auto Tlfc Co., Box 1336, 8L 
John, N. B.

* 1 I <Exact Copy oi Wrapper. I» eew^Awv. WWW vaaa civv.
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HOCKING SO 
AT FITZRAN 

DIVORCE 1
Dr. Baxter, K. < 

[Well Known & 
a__ ar of Being Err 
j Spy — Plainti 
* Story of Wife’s

Spécial te Th»*ùmdar

FttsrawWph, who was 
while fighting *a Franc 
Battalion of the Canad 
called e» a witness at
ot this afternoon'» eee 
voroe Court In the a- 
ha» brought against 
Elizabeth Fitzrandolph 
'"Betty” O'Brien, ot B 
[before they -were qui< 
| Boston in March, 1908 
’he wee married when 
‘six years ot age, and tt 
‘nineteen at that ttme. 
■when he came here wi 
wae cordially received 
He tried to Interest he 
mients, such as bathlnj 
dng and tennis. He e 
not notice that his wii 
weakness for drink tu 
was nine years sitter 
His wife was not a g» 
Her work about the 1 
anodic. Quarrels arose 
*iees for drink. He b< 
could stop drinking If 
She hod said to him oi 
siona that «he would 
utter the childrn tf to 
to war. He went to H 
course, and came to St 
1-906, and stayed at the 
apartments, while he - 
tiie llôth Battalion, 
hotel until June -tOh, 
visited by his wife.

Mr. Filarandolph left 
1916. and he said thaï 
provision for hie wife 1 
was to have 32,500 a : 
$30 a month eepara 
She had a furnished 
any taxe» to be pah 

.1916, he was wounde 

.‘He was tn hospital tt 
•end later his wife wen 
cabled tor her. After i 
said ehe was drunk nl 
rime, and he loeit all <x 
She humiliated hlm 1 
guests, and he had to 
Fitzrandolph left Engl 
there over a month. 1 
received word from hi 
actions ot his wife. H 
get leave to come bom

He was wounded 
June 3rd of that year 
he resigned his comm 
home to commence <i 
Inga.

The balance of the 
ceedinga was taken, uj 
by counsel over the a 
denoe ot a letter whic 
ed up In the family 
maid after FitxrandolT 
letter was from a mu 
as the maid could n 
give evidence» and tto 
proof -that the letter h 
livered to the defend; 
contended that It was

When the case 4s < 
row morning the iplah 
his evidence, but wh 
will be admitted or n 
unsettled. It Is now 
joum over the week-c 
row afternoon until 
morning.

There were eome 
In the court a little « 
J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., 
Mrs. Percy Chestnut,
going to her house 1 
the defendant when si 
from Intoxication, ot 
for the Fitzrandolph :

Morning 8e
Mrs. Percy Chestm 

the stand, testified al> 
home ot Mrs. Charles 
take care of her. She 
dition ot Mrs. Fltzrand 
and of admitting a 
the house, and that 
twelve o’clock that nh 
for a few day» with 
as she was in a very 

Dr. Baxter then toe 
examination and oske 

• why «he bought liquo 
r andolph when she h 
John with her to help 
against her weakness, 
replied that it she h 
there would have bee 
counsel Intimated th 
Chestnut was acting 
interests ot -the Fitzi 

Mrs. Wm T. Chesb) 
witness. She said that 
the street from -Mrt 
raudolph, and that on 
October lîtth, 19117. 
o'clock, she saw a mai 
of Mrs. Fi;zTandolph 
know who he was, hi 
the man again. She s 
not seen him since th 

After Mrs Wm. Cl 
,e l her evidence, Mi 
-that ons cf their wit 
bi.en ^subpoenaed. Mi 
had not appeared. SI 
ageress of the hotel 
had sent a register of 
and also a certificat' 
clan saying that she 
state to appear -in a ( 

J. J. F. Window v 
to the stand. This tli 
Mise Grant had been 
by him to appear as 
Baxter objected to th 
evidence. Judge Crt 
•what (Mr. Winslow we 
conflicting in the ml» 
bers ot the Jury with 
the case, so that the : 
4*t while the count con
fier.

When the Jury w 
Lieut. Charles Eitzran 
tlfr, was called.

Winnipeg, July 8.- 
•re the bank clearing 

;pal cities ot Western 
[week ending .today:
I Winnipeg, *39,603,9 
*$■10,076,2*7 ; Calgary, 
mouton, $3,469,038; R* 
Victoria. 13,408,078 ; 
673,65 ; Moose Jaw. : 
don, $663,367 ; Fort M 
Lethbridge, $559,833; 
$407,983; New Westm
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Dwledge b Power
dally advertisement* give 
Il you need to know about 
moat Important subject — 
personal appearance, 
does not make a man, but 

it dress It a Mg step toward 
• things.
week new suits have coma ' 
t our show Is unusual.
■seam, high waitted aha 
d conservative models,

d

9»\

r. *
Hour’s, 68 King St.
■count off soldiers’ first outfit

KBCTTING SCENES 
AT FUZRANDOLPH 

DIVORCE HEARING

SPUNKY UTILE CUBA WAS
NO SLACKER IN CONFLICT

this work the Cuban navy played no 
small part.

No bait-hearted measures were 
adopted In the matter of dealing with 
German citizens la Cuba. All were 
Interned. Too long had that little 
nation suffered the ravages of the 
robber’s hand to take any chances. 
Whatever they did they did well.

Gave Sugar to Allies.

his father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Benjamin Jones, of Shannon Set
tlement; also four brothers—George 
Arthur and Frank Jones, M. D„ all of 
Boston; John, of Shannon Settlement; 
and five slaters—Miss Ada Jones, of 
Chicago; Mrs. Calvin Mott, of Boston ; 
Mrs. George Smith and Mrs. W. F. 
Rdbertson, of St. John; and Miss 
Jessie, at home. The body will be 
brought to this city on the Boston 
train today and taken to Shannon 
Settlement for Interment.

Get a Packet, and Realize

what an infusion of Really 

Pure Fine Tea Tastes like
>

r

tDr. Baxter, K. C. Accuses 
[Well Known Society Lead- 
er of Being Employed as a 

5 Spy — Plaintiff Tells His 
‘ Story of Wife's Acts.

Caesar A. Barranco, Former Cuban Consul in St. John, But 
Now Representing the Republic in Toronto, Reviews 
Activities—Big Enemy Ships Were Soon Seized— 
Francisco Terry, Airman, Was One of Many Gallant 
Sons Who Fell SALADA"One of the first steps taken by the 

Cuban Government, and one which 
helped immeasurably to 
the greatest difficulty of all, was the IIovercome

Mrs. Alfred Jones.
placing of the enormous sugar pro- The death of Mrs. Alfred Jones oc

curred at her home in Hampton Wed
nesday afternoon after a Ipng illness. 
A large circle of friends extend sym
pathy to Mr. Jones in his bereave-

duotion entirely at the disposal of 
the AitUea. Four million tons alone 
were thus rushed to the aid of the 
fighting forces. The Cuban consul 
was proud to review the Intense pat
riotism of hie countrymen, who sac
rificed enormously in thus placing 
the sugar output at the command of 
the Allies.

[Later a permanent hospital was 
established in France for the relief 
of the French orphans, the Cuban 
Government pledging continuous 
support for the same so long as It 
might be needed. These and many 
other deeds of national pride were 
given with a free and spontaneous 
heart by the Cubans. They took 
with pride on their achievements and 
rightly eo, being grieved only, accord
ing to Signor Barranoo, because they 
had not a further opportunity to show 
their manhood’s valor.

Dr. Antonia Sanchez de Busta
mante, delegate of Cuba to the Peace 
Conference is, according to tjie local 
consul, one of Cuba’s most eminent 
men and recognized as such by the 
allied statesmen by bis appointment 
on some of the most Important com
mittees of ffie Peace Conference^

Spécial to The Standard.
In a recent issue of the Toronto 

Times the part that Cuba took in the 
great war Is given in the toBowteg in
terview with Cesar A. Barranoo, form
er Consul In St John:

While there is a tendency of each 
nation which participated in the 
Great War to dwell too fondly on in
dividual achievements, it is none the 
less gratifying to con over the nation
al friendships cemented by the great 
struggle. In this regard, Cube, an 
independent republic, and her part h> 
the war, Is an interesting Illustra
tion. And no one 1» better informed 
on Cuba's part in the war than Cesar 
A. Barranco, the Cuban Consul in Ton 
onto. The brilliant oung Cuban, who 
is a graduate of the New York Univer
sity, attaining the degree of LL. B.. 
who has acted as consul for Cuba In 
several cities of the United States and 
Canada, has played no email part in 
gathering the Cuban forces to aug
ment the armies pitted against 
the German hordes.

Aided In Embarrassing Foe.
Signor Barranoo wan in the city ot 

St John, N. B., when Cuba, following 
the example of her liberator, the 
United States, entered the war. The 
date was April 6, 1917. Cuba, to her 
credit, was the first Latin-American 
country to take up the eword against 
the common foe. The little nation, 
on an island 44,164 square miles, has 
a population of 2,700,000. Its govern
ment, headed by President Monocal. 
took Immediate and active steps to 
embarrass the enemy in every pos
sible way, and to good effect

One of the first steps was the edin
ing of fourteen large German and 
Austrian steamers. Interned when the

war broke out, which were Immed
iately handed over as a gift to the 
Allies for the transportation of food 
land troops. Immediate steps were 
also taken to raise an army of 150,000. 
While all the troops did not have a 
chance to enter the theatre of war. 
yet many small detachments reached 
the battlefields, and much heroic w-rok 
was done, Cuba lost many of her gal
lant sons. One, especially, around 
whose name a halo of 
will always live, Francisco Terry, an 
Intrepid aviator, died In an attempt 
to serve his country.

Cuban Navy on Deck.

■kedertatoo, July 8.—AA. «Charles
Black, Green or Mixed - Never Sold in BulkFttaramdotph* who was twice wounded 

while fighting An (France with the 60th 
Battalion of the Canadian Corps, was 
calked as a witness about the middle 
ot this afternoon's 
voroe Court in the action which he 
has brought against hie wife, Mrs. 
Elizabeth FitzrandoJph, who was MIBB 
'“Betty" O’Brien, ot Baltimore, M<L, 
[before they were quietly married at 
J Boston in March, 1908. He said that 
’he was married when he was twemty-
• six years of age, and that his wife was 
^nineteen at that time. He said that 
when he came here with his wife she 
was cordially received into his family. 
He tried to Interest her in his amiuy- 
snents, such as bathing, curling, hunt
ing and tennis. He «add that he did 
not notice that his wife had a strong 
weakness for drink until 1912, which 
was nine years sifter theta* marriage. 
Hls wife was not a good housekeeper. 
Her work about the home was spas
modic. Quarrels arose over her weak
ness tor drink. He believed that ehe 
could stop drinking if she wanted to. 
She (had said to him on different occa
sions that she would be able to look 
after the chlldrn if he wanted to go 
to war. He went to Halifax to take a 
course, and came to St. John In March, 
I9(U>, and stayed at the Prince William 
apartments, while he was attached to 
Mie llôth Battalion. He was at this 
hotel until June 2t0h, 1916, and was 
visited by his wife.

Mr. Fitarandolph left Canada in July, 
1916. and he said that he made good 
provision for his wife financially. She 

to have 82,500 a year, as well as 
$30 a month separation allowance. 
She had a furnished house, without 
any taxes to be paid. In October, 

.1916, he was wounded in the head.
• He was tn hospital for three weeks, 
•and later his wife want over as he ha* 
cabled for her. After ehe got there he 
said she was drunk nine-tenths ot tits 
rtane, and he lotit all confidence in her. 
She humiliated him in hotels before 
guests, and he had to leave her. Mrs, 
FttsrandoLph left England), after being 
there over a month. In July, 1017, he 
received word from his brother of the 
actions of his wife. He was unable to 
get leave to come home.

He was wounded a second time, 
June 3rd of that year, and after this 
he resigned his commission and came 
honte to commence divorce proceed
ings.

The balance of the afternoon» pro
ceedings was taken up with argument 
by counsel over the admission as evi
dence of a letter which had been pick
ed up in the family residence by a 
m.H after Fitzrandolph had left. The 
letter was from a mutual friend but, 
as the maid could not be found to 
give evidence, and there was thus no 
proof that the letter had ever been de
livered to the defendant, the defence 
contended that it was not admissable.

When the case Is continued tomor
row morning the plaintiff will resume 
hls evidence, but whether the latter 
will be admitted or not still re maids 
unsettled. It Is now proposed to ad
journ over the week-end from tomor
row afternoon until next Tuesday 
morning.

There were some exciting scenes 
in the court a little earlier when Dr. 
J. B. M. Baxter, K. C„ openly accused 
Mis. Percy Chestnut, who had told of 
going to her house to take care of 
the defendant when she was suffering 
from intoxication, of acting as a epy 
for the Fltzrandolph family.

Mis. M. L. Major.
The death took place early yester- ! „ ..... „ „ ___.

day morning, of Mise Maria Louise Mr- 'L J. Waleh Mr. H. VL Humph 
Major, at her residence, 103 1-2 Prince Mr- I!arry oSu,1‘jM1' IMr D- & 
William street. Deceased was a Pdocon Md Mr. Ray Young. 
daughter of the late William Major 
and was a life long resident of the 
city. She Is survived by two sisters.

RETURNING OFFICERS.
A telegram from Charles Robinson, 

e-^retary New Brunsw$ck Soldiers* 
Commîtes ion says: The following ar
rived in Halifax tonight on the steam
er Mauretania, and will 
on special train : Captain 
ter and Lieut. A. W. F. Powell, ftt» 
John, and Captain F. G. Burr. ( be*, 
ham.

•lorn ot the Di-

S. S. NORTHLAND
DELAYED BY FOG

forwardpo
B. Cos-

tionail glory Mrs. A. E. O’Donnell.

Ship With the 13th Reserve 
Won't Reach Halifax Be
fore Tomorrow Night— 
Mauretania Docked Last 
Night—Baltic This Mom-

Campbellton, July 2.—The news ol 
tihe death of Mrs. A. E. O’Donnell, 
which occurred at her home on Wed
nesday afternoon last, while not unex
pected has cast a gloom over the en
tire community. The late Mrs. A. BL 
O’Donnell, who was in her 37th year, 
was much esteemed and in her pass
ing Campbellton loses an honored 
citizen. Deceased leaves to mourn 
the loss of a kind and devoted wife 
and mother a bereaved husband, 
thee sons, George, Edward, Horace 
and a little daughter. Rae, to whom 
the heartfelt sympathy of the whole 
community is extended. She is also 
survived by three sisters, Mrs. Leu- 
hart Rhode, -Brewer, Me.: Mrs. E. 
(McKenzie, Winnipeg, and Miss Grace 
M. MacMaster, Campbellton. 
funeral services which were held on 
Friday afternoon last were conducted 
by Rev. Hugh Miller, assisted by Rev. 
Wellington Camp, and were very 
largely attended. The floral offerings 
were many and beautiful. The pall
bearers were: Mr. C. A. Alexander,

Mrs. John Neill and latoily, ot 
Fredericton, are visiting friend* in 
the city. They came by auto, the 
chauffeur being ‘‘Billy" Cayten.

Though disappointed in not being 
able to plane more troops tn the field 
before the armistice was signed, Cuba 
did more heroic things than many 
dream of. Her congress voted $2,000.- 
000 for the Red Cross ot the Allies, 
ot which Canada received her share 
An annual sum of $8,000.000 weé also 
voted for the relief of the dependent 
families of the British, French, Cana
dian and Belgium countries. Twenty- 
five field 
in France, 
nurses and doctors were attached to 
the French Legion of Honor. Over 
$25,000,000 were subscribed to the 
Liberty and other bond Issues In aid 
of the Allies, while every bank sub
scribed liberally to the loans person-

Bzwsezw

iC ATE L LI'S
mUK MACARONI

ing.
Word was received last might from 

Charles Robinson that the 8. S. North
land with the 18th reserve on board, 
would not dock at Halifax before Sat
urday night or Sunday and that he 
was leaving for home, arriving this 
afternoon at 5.30. The 'Mauretania 
docked at Halifax last night at 1-0.30,

A wholesome nourishing i 
food for growing ■

Children. 6
H»re it for Dinner tomorrow. S;

1 Our CookHoeik gives n;
1 I recipes for preparing

| Macaroni, Spaghetti, etc.
I Write for a free copy.

£TlwC. H. C.tdH Co. LinileS, Mmtr,»l.

hospital^ were established 
and luu Cohan Red Cross OBITUARY

Manford Jones,
The death of Manford Jones, ot 

Shannon Settlement, occurred yester
day morning at 5 o’clock. In Boston, 
following an operation. He leaves hls 
wife, four children—Elsie, in United 
States; Lottie, of Sussex: Murray, 
now overseas, and Frederick at home;

The

having on hoard three officers for New 
Brunswick. The Baltic, bringing 280 
men for New Brunswick, -will dock 

time this morning and the men
ally.

Cuba’s small but splendid fleet of 
one hundred war ships was Immedi
ately placed at the disposal of the 
Allies to aid In stamping out the sub
marine menace. These ships were 
placed tn the waters of the Caribbean 
Sea and the Gulf of Mexico, with the 
Cuban cruiser Cuba as flagship.

will leave at once by special train 
for this city. IC7

Here’s Welcome News About the 
Midsummer Attack on the 

High Coét of Clothes
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How long does it take you to shave ? You ca» reduce 

the time to 5 minutes with a Gillette Safety Razor, and 
every morning enjoy the coolest, cleanest and most satis
factory shave you could wish for.

After all, it is the QUALITY of the shave, rather than 
the Speed that u all important, and while we could go on 
to show what a saving of ten minutes a day can mean to 
a busy man, we prefer to emphasize the opportunity for 
DAILY shaving that has helped so many men to

Morning Session. :Mrs. Percy Chestnut, on resuming 
the eland, testified about going to the 
home of Mrs. Charles Fitxrandolph to 
take care of her. She told of the con
dition of Mrs. Fltzrandolph at the time 
and of admitting a male visitor to 
the house, and that he left about 
twelve o’clock that night. She stayed 
for a few days with Mrs. Randolph 
ae she was In a very nervous state.

Dr. Baxter then took up the cross- 
examination and asked Mrs. Chestnut 
why she bought liquor for Mrs. Fitz- 
randolph when she had gone to St, 
John with her to help her in her fight 
against her weakness. Mrs. Chestnut 
replied that It ehe had not done so 
there would have been trouble. Then 
counsel intimated that Mrs. Tarcry 
Chestnut was ecting as a spy 1n the 
interests of the Fitznandolph family.

Mrs Wm T. Chestnut wav thi next 
witness. She said that she lived across 
the street from Mrs. Charles Fltz
randolph and that on the morning of 
October ' lttth, 1917. at about 6.30 
o'clock, she saw a man leave the borne 
of Mrs. Fi'- zTandolph. She did not 
know who he was, but lat'x she eaW 
the man again. She said that sue had 
not seen hlm rince that time.

After Mrs Wm. Chestnut conclut- 
Mr. Oratory said

vf :

it
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For ten days we will make a vigorous attack on the High Cost of Clothes — a strong protest 
against the 72 per cent, profit of the profiteering Sherbrooke woolen firm which callously admitted 
before the Parliamentary enquiry that they had taken greedy advantage of the difficulty in securing 
cloth from the British manufacturer»- There’s not a dollar's worth of their cloth in any Semi-ready 
Suit—that I can assure you.

*9

GILLETTE
Safety Razor

Semi-ready Tailored Clothes for Men and 
Boys. Right on the brink of the Summer 
season we offer the clientele of Semi-ready 
Clothes our full selection of high-grade tail
ored clothing at prices less than the "price in 
the {Socket."

We finish each garment to fit you exactly as 
though it were measured and made for you 
by the best retail custom tailor in Canada.

Your inspection and criticism is kindly invit
ed—whether you wish to buy or but to see.

Look for the label in the pocket — you can 
bank on its value as you would on a bank 
bill.

Semt-ready Suits at $20 and $22.50 raduced to 
Semi-ready Suits at $25 labels reduced to .... 
Semi-reedy Suits at $30 labels reduced to .... 
Semi-ready Suits at $85 labels reduced to .... 
Semi-ready Suits at $40 labels reduced to ... . 
Semi-ready Suita at $45 labels reduced to .... 
Seml-ready Suits at $50 labels reduced to ....

.. $18.00 
$20.00 

. $24,00 

. $28.00 
. . $32.00 
. . $36.00 

$40.00

her evidence, , . .
I that ona, cf their witnesses who had 
been subpoenaed, Mies Fl>*-x Gram, 
had not appeared. She was the man
ageress cf the hotel -it Me Mam, and 
had sent a register of the hotel gueets 
and also a certificate from a physi
cian saying that she was not in a fit 
state to appear -in a court 

I J. J. F. Window was again called 
to the stand. This time to prove that 
Misa Grant had been properly notified 
by him to appear as a witness. Dr. 
Baxter objected to this ae it was not 
evidence. Judge Crockett said *bat 
•what (Mr. Winslow would say might be 
conflicting In the minds ot some mem
bers of the Jury with the evidence of 
the case, eo that the Jury were excus
ed while the count considered the mat*

MADE Ift CANADA

Navy Blue and Black Serge 
Semd-Teady Suits are all re
duced thus :
$26 labels ....
$30 labels .....
$35 labels ....
$40 labels___
$45 labels .....
$50 labels ....

Semi-ready Fall Overcoats in 
many styles and patterns are 
offered to forethoughtful buy-

$20.00 Fall Top Coats, For $16 
$22.50 Pall Top Coats, For $18 
$25.00 Fall Top Coats, For $20 
$30.00 Fall Top Coats, For $24 
$35.00 Fall Top Coats, For $28 
$40.00 Fall Top Coats. For $32

Seml-ready Summer Suite—Two-piece, Coat and Trousers, 
worth $20

(KNOWN THE. fORLD OVER

.......... For $22
____  For $26
.........  For $30
......... For $34
......... For $38
.........  For $42

No Stropping — No Honing ; no scraping or chafing; 
no intricate parts to keep dean.

The keen Gillette Blade, used with the angle stroke, Slips” 
off the beard and leaves the skin smooth and comfortable.

Sold ip jewelers, druggists and hardware dealers at

•ter.
When the jury was called back, 

T/leut. Charles Fitarandoîph, the Plain
tiff, was caned. # For $12

Winnipeg, July 8.—The following 
•re the bank clearings for the prtnei- 

•pal cities of Western Canada for the 
I week ending .today:
I Winnipeg, $49,603,969; Vancouver, 
1*10,076,2*7 ; Calgary, $6*390,472; Ed
monton, $3,409.53X; Regina, $3Ml,6ti8; 
Victoria, $21408,078; Saskatoon, $1,- 
*73,65 ; Moose Jaw, $1,360,022; Tan
don. $663,357; Fort William, $620,1852; 
Lethbridge. $559,883; Medicine Hat. 

407,988; New Westminster, $564,816.

$5.00 The Set 900

The Semi-ready Store
King and Germain

o ,iU«iTV Tf
4 KO 4 *>" Geo. T. Creary

(
i.

I !

C R. GUMMING 
CTED RECTOR OF 

SYDNEY CHURCH

y. N. 8., July 8.—Rev. C. ft. 
g, formerly of Bridgewater, 
n elected rector of Christ 
Sydney, in succession to gev. 
A Maxwell recently resigned, 
lining to expected home ehort- 
oversesa where he has been 
as a chaplain with the Cana
see.

ne word of advice about your 
«writer

“REMINGTON” 
i Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 
street, PL John, N. B. ► <
DMINION

ALCOWANY
/I nn f re/im BITUMINOUS 
SIMM"»* 
CAS COM3

meralSales Office'
MOMTMCALIAMBS ST.

Sl W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents at 8L John.

COAL 1
Kil <IN STOCK

ilzes American Anthracite 
irgee Creek Blacksmith 

Sprlnghill Reserve 
PRICES LOW

Sc W. F. Starr, Limited
e Street Union Street

LANDING

m SOFT COAL
;IVERN COAL CO..

5 MILL STREET

EAM BOILERS
ire offering for immediate 
it* out of stock “Matheson” 
toilers as under. All are ab-

new, of recent construc- 
4 late designs:—
Vertical type 35 h. p., 48” 
’•0” high, 125 Ibe. w. p. 
ortable type on skids, 60 h. 
I” dla. l6’-0“ long, 125 Iba.

ortable type on skids, 46 h. 
” dla., 14’4>“ long, 125 Iba.

R. T. type, 60 h. p., 54” 
!4'-0” long, 128 Iba. w. p.
■a of other elzee and de
an be built to order very 
y. regarding which we 
correspondence.
HESON A CO„ LIMITED 
* Glasgow, Nova Scotia

JMv

*
rote
IT
x>k6
irifyinff 
iod. Sat "V*1Lin,'liver 
pimples 
stches areumially due to 
s or impoverished blood, 
be skin, put rosea In pels 
brighten the -eyes, build up 

ile system by taking

; ' ii

h Wilson’s Ç
BINE BITTERV

underfill Sonic for women, ee- 
. Prepared of Nature's herbs 
es the happiest results when 
egularly and according le

ley Drug Company, Limited. 
Bto/es, 35c. a bottle; Family 
five times as large, $1.

$

-Heavy Non Skid Tires 36 * 
irantecd 4,000 miles. Return 
it satisfied. Express prepaid 
ish accompanies order. St. 
o Tire Qfe, Box 1336, 8L

*1 <
■B
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“During the past two ye 
the hospital three differ en 
I spent hundreds of doilai 
men Vs and medicines foesM 
I never got any relief u 
menced taking Tanlac," a 
Bothwell. who lives at 873 
road, Edmonton, Alberta. 

^\ng with a Tanlac repres 
"cently.

"When I commenced tak 
continued Mrs. Both well, 
ally given up all hopes of 
-well again. Why, I had 
po-int where I waa so hi 
couraged over my condlt 
would lie down and actu 
an hour at a time. I suite 
on account of the cooditit 
ech was in my entire ner 
got all out of order, and 
waa go nervous that I c 
raise a cup of tea to my 
ont spilling a lot of it. i 
got anything like a good n 
M,y stomach Anally got 1 
condition that the lightest 
■would cause me to have a 
ing spells. In fact, I Jus 
be In such bad condlt lot 
ing I would eat would dig* 
I suffered terribly from 
too. and would get so dii 
that everything seemed 1 
Ing around. All my etremg 
gy seemed to leave me, t 
got so completely run-dora 
out that I was not able i 

| veiy much.
"Then I commenced tai 

! and to my great surprise 
I feel better right away, 

truthfully say that 1 beg 
better the second night * 
ed taking this wcoderfi 

I and in a very short tlm 
1 I was feeling like a differ 

entirely. I have Just t 
fourth bottle of Tanlac. a 
only rid of all those tro 
have actually gained twel 
weight, and 1 never had s 

i ous appetite in all my Hi 
i agrees with me, too, for 
trouble has been so com 

: come that I never suffer 
with Indigestion and my 

( sour at all. I am also fre 
! terrible headaches, and I 
one of thoee dizzy upell 
time. I am so well an 
every way that I not onl 
housework now. but I do n 
ing, and that is someth! 
been able to do for a lo 
nerves seem to be in p 
lion and I sleep just like 
night. Tanlac certainly 

/ ful medicine, and I am s< 
what it has done for mt 

A can’t think of enough go 
W sey about It.”

Tanlac is sold an, St. J 
Drug Co., and F. XV. Mun 
personal direction of a sj 
representative.—Ad-vt.

COMMON COUNC 
MET IN COB

Decided Yesterday t 
Commission of 
Handle Funds anc 
General Housini 
of Province.

I

The common council i 
yesterday morning took 
ing question and decide 
a commission of three t 
funds and to adopt the i 
ing scheme of the prov 
Hayes reported that in 
city was spending 11,000, 
and building houses on ap 

JÉrceived. The houses cost 
^ each and were handed 

payment down of ten pei 
eust a iu balance $20 pe 
Toronto the city was 
building of MO houses ant 
be sold vu the same ter 
tawa. The council deck 
tientai fves, such as an 
shoukl he borne by the 
charged to the buyers of 
motion tv go ahead with 
of house;! i ndex this pla

f

I

1
;

ed
The application of T. 

Svns to be released fror 
of the machinery hall i 
ti:m buildings was laid o 

A delegation from Lane 
el and asked for better 
f*r that notion. No atf

Harbor commission w 
and li was derided to 1 
for further con side ratio 
cepting the offer of the 
or taking & plebiscite oi

'
V

Mrs. Bothwell 

Jf Says She G 

Hours At e

She Had Given Up 
Ever Being Well 
Gaine Twelve Pi 

" Taking Tanlac.

I
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■ ■1 And the worst of It Is that rhubarb In 
Its pristine purity is getting cheaper | 
every day.

1The St. John Standard Little Benny’s Note Book french Ivory Toilet WareJi f, *Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William Street. 
St John. N. B.. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON, Manager and Editor. 
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NBY LEE PAPE.
Muakeetoe* are unpopular in seeks wlch go erround biting peeple re- 

gardliss of eex. A muakeetoe will bite a defeaceJd&s baby one rninnlt 
and a man with a club the next, proving they have neither pity nor feer.

Nobody loves a muskeetoe exaept maybe Its mother. If a butterfly 
flies into a room full of peeple, ever ybody saye G, look at the bewtlflll 
buttirfly. izzent it sweet? Wile if a muakeetoe flies In everybody says, 
Look at that darn muskeetoe, and picks up a rolled up newspaper to 
hit It with, mutch to tts destruction It they aim stnate, wioh they gen- 
rally dont.

The meeneat trick a muakeetoe can play on you is to buzz erround 
your ea-r wile you are In bed end then dodge and aunke you hit your 
own ear and then bite you on the nuckle or sumwares as It It was on y 
pert end Ing about your ear enyhow. «

Wen you wake up In the morning with a little round bump aum- 
waree you know a muskeetoe has bit you. Wen you are all full of 
bumps you know you have had a résilias nite

Lady Muskeetoea lay their eg|e on wattlr, on account of knowing 
by inetlnck that they will float Wen the young muskeetoea come 
out, the ferst thing they do is sv/iro. If they did enythtng elts ferat, 
they would drownd. The best way fo diskurridge young muskeetoea is 
to equert oil on top of the wattir, being bad for them to drink and Im
possible for them to pueh their way out of.

The most pleasant way to keep muskeetoes away is by burning 
punk, because they dont like the smell and you do.

.....Mailers Bldg., Chicago 
1 Weal 34th St, New York 
. » Fleet St.. London. Eng.

Henry do Clerque, 
Louis Klebahn, ... 
Freeman £ Co., ...

ComprisingLabor Emancipation.
New York Tribune: The action of 

the American Federation of Labor in 
voting, with but one dissenting vote, 
to admit negroes into all trade unions 
when there is no express exclusion, 
and to organize negro unions by direct 
charter when there is exclusion marks 
one of the greatest practical victories 
for the negro since Emancipation 
Day.

Mirrors, Brushes,Combs 
Puff and Jewel Boxes 
Hair Receivers 
Soap Boxes, Shoe Horns 
Trays and Manicure Pieces

ST. JOHN, N. B.. FRIDAY, JULY 4. 1919.

jproichaole Premier by a slmPar tri- 
Ibute to the real works of the adminis
trât ;on.

A MODERATE START.

The decision of the Council to issue 
bonds to the amount of one hundred 
end sixty-flve thousand dollars as the 
Initial expenditure for water main re
newals on what may eventually ba- 

deflnite paving programme, is 
There

THE PRESIDENT OF IRELAND.

Eamonn de Valera, a native eon of 
New York City, and president of the 
Irish Sinn Fein Republic, has returned 
to his home town for the purpose of 
raising money with which to carry on 
the activities of the group of malcon
tents whom he represents.
Valera has explained to his former east- 
sine playmates that Ireland is pro
digiously wealthy but that England 
has had the unfortunate habit of rob
bing that long-suffering country hf 
everything it possesses, 
visit to the Unied States for tLe pur
pose of securing funds, though how he 
will prevent these funds from sharing 
the fate of Ireland's other wealth and 
finding their way into the coffers of 
tue troublesome British government is 
not set forth. In toe millions of aliens 
comprising the population of New 
York and other eastern American 
cities there are hyphenated peoplo 
v.ho, actuated by constant brooding 
over Ireland's imaginary wrongs, an 
ready to greet de Valera as the 
saviour of the Irish race. His recep
tion in New York was nothing much 
to brag about, yet he succeeded in se-

One Relates to Other.
Edmonton 'Bulletin: The regulation 

of food prices without a correspond
ing regulation of wages would make 
food still scarcer, 
coat of producing in tho city what 
the farmer has to buy, the higher the 
cost of producing on the farm what 
the city dweller has to eat. Unless, 
therefore, the Ministers are prepared 
to undertake the all-round regulation 
of both wages and food prices, regu
lative efforts are not a hopeful avenue 
of escape from the increasing cost of 
living.

come a
B move in the right direction.

to be an Impression that this The higher the
werk is being undertaken for no other 

than to provide employment A good assortment at various prices.Mr. depurpose
1er returned soldiers. This at least is 
the intimation conveyed by one of our 
•evening papers, but is an unfair inte-- 
tpre talion, inasmuch as the proposed 
^replacement is being undertaken as 
^necessary work rendered all toe more 
ideeirable at the present time as a pos
sible source of employment to such of 
those now unemployed as may care to 
avail themselves of the opportunity 
thus afforded. St. John as an organ
ized municipality is not compelled to 
see that every man in the city, nor in 
l#act every man who went overseas, is

1
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King St.McAVITTS‘Phono 
M 2540

gather and sank breathlessly Into the 
space between two inveterate smofeA BIT OF FUN

Several times she coughed and 
looked at each reprovingly, 
one took the hint and sheepishly put 
away his pipe, 
tmued puffing at a cigarette.

At last she could stand it no longer.
"Sir," she began frostily, '1 was un

der the impression that most of the 
men one meets in railway train» wera 
gentlemen.”

The man looked up
"My dear madam,” he said effusive

ly. "pardon me!"
And he offered her his cigarette*

Hence his
ThenWise is the man who closes his 

face before he eats too much.

È Wedding Presents |§
m , c-/ P§1 m Silver rl

True Happiness.
Omaha News: Did ou ever read the 

"Book of Kings” — Ecclesiastes — 
written by Solomon, the richest, wis
est and most powerful man of Biblical 
tlmee, keeping In mind that It is the 
story of a man searching for happt

Try It, if you haven't.
There was a man who had but to 

raise his hand in token of a wish and 
that wish would be fulfilled if it were 
physically possible.

And yet he was the unhaipplest of 
men. He tried pleasure, labor, the at
tainment of knowledge, etc., only to 
find them of no avail in bringing hap
piness to his heart.

Then he turned to the helping of 
others and found therein the true 
happiness which had eluded him In 
all other trials

It is true today as it -was in Solo
mon's time -the only happiness is 
In service to our tellowmen.

But the other con-
It is easier to see through some fat 

people than through some thin ones.

"Is the place within walking dis
tance of the cars?"

"I dunno," answered the landlord. 
"How far kin you walk?” with a start.

satisfactorily located in a remunera
tive position. It is the duty of the 
«city, as such, to take care that all who 
-enlisted and who previous to that time 
were in the civic employ, are restored 
to their former positions without loss 
of income or chances of promotion.

The Debt Affirmed.
Wife—Everything you have you owe

Hub—That's what Dr. Brown says. 
W.—Who's Dr. Brown?
H.—The stomach and nerve special-

are so practical—apart from their beauty—especially 
is this true of the many stately table pieces In our 
comprehensive collection of Sterling Silver and the 
better Silver Plated Ware which embraces most of 
popular designs in Coffee Services, Tea Services, 
Sugars, Creams, Sandwich Trays, Bread Plates, Vege
table Dishes, Dessert Sets, Salad Servers, Fruit 
Spoons, Candela bra.
Also Toilet Accessories in Sets and Individual Pieces. 
\Ve await your inspection with-interest.

let
And it is also the duty of toe city to
provide by means of its own necessary j curing the co-operation ot various anti- 
public works all possible sources of British societies despite the advice of 
employment for those others who may ! the press and prominent men, but 'n 
find difficulty in readjusting them Boston a most enthusiastic welcome 

Apart!was tendered Phis former New Yorker 
'who has risen to a position ot such

Diplomatic.
A shopkeeper had in his employ a 

man so lazy as to be utterly worthless. 
One day. his patience exhausted, he 
discharged him.

"Will you give me a character?" 
asked the lazy one.

The employer sat down to write a 
His effort ri-

selves to the new conditions, 
from this, individual business houses 
must bear the heavy burden and with 
n few exceptions due to peculiar cou
rt lions. are endeavoring to do so. Yit 
by this first appropriation the city baa 
no: reached the end of its resources. 
There are streets which can be paved 
without having to await the replace
ment of water mains, and as these will 
have to be done some time soon, why 
nol go ahead now? If we could see ir-

FERGUSON & PAGE jgj
mmmmmwmmmm

powerful Influence in the Emerald Isle. 
Strangely enough in the bitter contro
versy which accompanied his visit, a 
former Kings county resident has be
come involved, in the person of Billy 
McKnlght. now Senator McKnlght. 
tho president of toe Massachusetts 
Senate and a leading lawyer of New 
England. Senator McKnlght flatly re
fused to accord Mr. de Valera the

*non-committal letter, 
suited as follows:

“The bearer of this letter has 
worked for me one week, and I am sat
isfied.”

Germany Already Plotting.
London Chronicle: The "Morning 

Post" published yesterday a long sec
ret letter written last April Hy Herr 
Erzberger to some fellow-countrymen. 
If genuine (and it bears strong intern
al marks of genuineness) it is a docu
ment of great importance, for Herr 
Erzberger is certainly among the two 
or three most influential members ot 
the present German Government 
The gist of it is that Germany’s plight 
is not so bad as it looks, and she may 
hope for revenge and triumph in ten 
or fifteen years. The Associated Pow
ers are fast falling asunder: neither 
Great Britain nor the United States 
realize the importance of territorial 
questions on the Continent; France 
has. despite her victory, been mortally 
wounded. The only danger for Ger
many and the «ole hope for France 
and the Anglo-Saxon Powers is Po
land. But Germany is well on the 
wav to nip Polish prospects in tho 
bud by her propaganda.

Fishing Cure.
Seemed like I couldn’t stand it any

The factory whistles blowin' day by 
day.

An' men and children hurryin* by the

An’ street cars clangin' on their busy

The faces of the people seemed to be 
Washed pale by tears o' grief an' 

strife an' care
Till everywhere I turned to I conld

privilege of addressing the augusttivity in Mr. Jones’ department as in
dicated by the vote which he has jus1., body over which he presides, when 
pu. through the Council, in Mr.(that request was presented by Sen- 
Fisher's department by construction !ator Curran, and his action in this re
ef durable pavements, on such streets ;gard has drawn him into one of the 

mains, |b!tterest discussions recorded in the
Senator

as do not require new water
and in Mr. Bullock’s department by (history of cultured Boston, 
toe erection of fifty or sixty moderate- i McKnlght stands to his guns and has 
Jv priced residences, we would begin jev en gone so far as to defend himself 
1o feel that there is some life in the against the infamous charge that he

has a deeper respect tor toe English 
crown and the British Empire thaï 
ht entertains tor the Sinn Fein lead-

The same old gloomy pictures of de-

I dropped my tools and took my rod 
an’ line,

An* tackle box an' left the busy

I found the favorite restin' spot of

Where no one seeks for fortune or 
renown.

I whistled to the birds toat flew about
An' built a lot ot castles in my 

dreams;
I washed away the stains of care au’

An' thanked the Lord for woods an* 
running streams.

(«Council after all. Having made even 
a small beginning, let the good work 

«continue. JUST ARRIVING
Famous Valspar Varnish v

Superfine Automobile end Carriage Colors 
Ground in Japan

-,ers of Dublin.
PETER’S TURN NEXT. Quebec’s Example.

London Advertiser: Ontario is loth 
to believe that it can learn anything 
from Quebec, yet the latter province 
lias a boys' school (it is not even 
called a reformatory) which has a 
long and proud record of having turn
ed out men who were a credit to their 
province. Set high in the Ttaurentian. 
surrounded by lakes an-d streams and 
deep forests, this school is built along 
lines designed to have an appeal to 
boyish imagination. A boy goes with 
reluctant feet to serve his "sentence" 
and finds himself in the land of hie 
juvenile dreams, a place where every 
boyish wish may be gratified, and 
every fine game indulged. Each boy 
is out on his honor. He may roam 
the forests, use the canoes provided, 
go fishing or exploring. It is said that 
no boy ever attempted to get away 
from this place, and that many can
not be driven away. And when the 

! boy leaves the school he is often tho 
superior, mentally, morally and physi
cally of many young lads who have 
had every opportunity to develop 
themselves without restraint. He is 
assisted to a position, and the Prov
ince of Quebec is proud, and Justly so, 
of the long list of fine men who have 
graduated from this school of correo 
tion in the mountains.

TODAY'S BATTLE.
The certificate of character which

There will take place today in tho PulpwoodTie Times hands out to Hon. Walter.
E. Foster should be sufficient to make!-'1'? ot Toledo, on the shores of Luke

Erie, a struggle for supremacy before Nobles & Hoares and Wm. Harlands & Sons English Auto 
and Carriage Varnishes, Rubbing Stones and Rubbing Felt. 
Steel Wool, Wire Brushes, Camel Hair Color Brushes, Bad
ger, Fitch and China Varnish Brushes, Striping Pencils, 
Dusters.

*tnat astute politician's manly form,
«well with pride, his bosom glow wivhiw*lich tlle <lesPerate co” lCt 1

pubt five years will pale into msignm- 
Mr. Jess Wlllar.l, present

.satisfaction in the realization of hi 5 
town personal worth. There never was 
a man just like Mr. Foster—although 
many may be inclined to thank

Wantedholder of toe World's Boxing Cham
pionship, will defend his title against

heaven for this—and according to The,**16 onslauSht of ^pmPB^y-
Times his name will go down to pos- Despite the high co.t of living prohlbl- 
verity in the anna!, ot the great. Sop»' aml women'a 9uffra,!e' 
ore has ever dared to accuse this para- »' thousand, ot persona, forgetting for 

of all the virtues ot graft or dis-1*'» «me their duties to home and conn- 
horest practices. He has been ninety- try. will hie them to Toledo, there to 
tine and one-half per cent, pure In all ntnees. upon payment of many dél
it, political dealings. The other one- the battle of giant, which In to 
half per cent, which is missing ha, »«'"« ,or 'he time being the question 
some connection with one hundred and wor,dwide pre-eminence.

-h.een thousar.o dollars, taken under »«* het that from an early hour «... 
false pretence, from' t,he pock-t, of afternoon the telephones In St. John 
New Brunswick taxpayer, tor extrava- newspaper office, will he constantly 
g-nt outlays on road, and ditches and ”«8 by devoted follower, ot the manly 
covered by .he excuse of patriotic an. and that among the Interested n- 
,,,,-poses. 1, bears a distinct relation »9 to "he resa" of thl« conmot
to ihe construction at flf-y dolla-a a » >*™e percentage will he feminine, 
foot or thereabouts of roads ,t.r I: is easy to guess that tonight, news 
Gloucester County traversed by one despatches, to the exclusion of sud, 
team an hour on the average, while trivtaltle. as world peace, the actiVi- 
the main highways between St. John , °r Canada’s Parliament and other 
end Fredericton and St. John and S'. °f a ™ore or ,e9a roati!,e na"
Stephen are i-a such a wretched condi ture, will be devoted largely to a de- 
tion that visitors to thi, province "''riPti™ recital-by rounds-ot the 
from New England points ship their c<-ntest hp,,, m Toledo- An<1 the 9Ur' 
ears hack by boat rather than under- <*ss "r otherwise of Mr. Willard a, 
take the experience ot a return trip. -PPOsed to Mr. Dempsey will be given 
And there Is seme connection betwem attention by reader, ot tomor- 
•this one-half per cent and the finan
cial methods by which a factored de-1 
fleit of five hundred and fifty thousanl 
dollars is increased for political pur- 
-Vises to seven hundred and sixty-nine 
thousand dollar», and toe money all 
mse.t for the glorification of Mr. Foster 
and the political well-being of his lord 
iar.d master. Uncle Peter.

But there is sadness in Israel today.
Mr. Veniot mourns the loss ot the ex
pected handout from Ottawa, and will 
eo#, be ccmforted. Under the impres
sion that this b.ll had been withdrawn, 
he Issued a touching statement Intend
ed to prepare the peopie ot Ne*
Brunswick for a much heavier ex
penditure from provincial finds than 
even the most sanguine supporters o# 
the government had anticipated. That 
statement was of course withdrawn 
upon the announcement that the bill 
had eventually passed in Commons.
But the amended legislation which 
provided tor the safeguarding of the 
expenditure ot ibis Federal contribu
tion came with the shock of a disagree
able surprise. In view ot thx? unfor
tunate position in which Mr. Veniot 
now finds himself witn respect t » the 
distribution among his supporters of 
the Federal funds, and to countoraut 

tany disappointment which may be 
I experienced on the part of those fol
lowers. it will be well for The Times

He Proved It.
The stout woman had scurried along 

the train two or three times, but no
where was there an empty seat, save 
in a smoking carriage.

Desperate, she gathered herself to-
M. E. AGARWe wish to purchase, 

for delivery anytime 
up to April 30th, 1920, 
Peeled Spruce, FUr and 
Popular Pulpwood.

Can Pay Highest Mar
ket Prices.
Following Railways: 

C. P. R., MoAdanm to 
St. John; St. John 
Valley Line; C. N. R., 
St. John, Moncton and 
Buctouche; St. Mar
tins Branch; Albert 
and Salisbury.

Union Street SL John, N. B.

BE «1011$ OF 
TENDER M

gon
LACE LEATHER BELT FASTENERSD-K

BALAT A BELTINGIt is a
*Be suspicious of any tenderness or 

bleeding of the gums. This is usually 
the first stage of Pyorrhea—an in
sidious disease of the gums that.de- 
stroysethe «teeth and undermines 
boduy.healtlL ‘
ps Gradually the gums become spongy. 
iThcy I inflame, then shrink, thus ex
posing the unenameled tooth-base 
to the ravages cf decay. Tiny ope 
ings in the gums form gateways for 
disease germs to enter the system. 
Medical science has traced many ills 
to these infecting germs in the gums 
weakened by Pyorrhea.

They are now. known to be a fre
quent cause of indigestion, anaemia, 
rheumatism and other serious con
ditions.

So watch carefully for that first 
tenderness or bleeding of the gums. 
Try Forhan’s immediately.. It posi
tively prevents Pyorrhea (Riggs’ Dis
ease) if used in time and used con-

PRESSED STEEL PULLEYS 
CRESCENT PLA TES^RIVETS

VDe i^e McLAREN, Manufacturer®
Main 1121 90 Germai.i Streji Box 702 8t Jo:in, N. B.

DON'T DELAY.

WRITE US| A BIT OF VERSE
As our contract is 

limited.
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRIÇETHE MOUSE.
(By Lucy Lincoln Montgomery.)

With scamper, and scream, and terri
fied whirr,

A little grey mouse kept the whole 
house astir.

One would think that a robber had 
come In to prowl.

Or an airship been sighted, so fierce 
was the howl.

Father with shovel, mother with

The trembling maids with shrill-toned 
gongs.

A chorus of cries on the air did re
sound.

And din of street traffic was utterly 
drowned.

MURRAY&GREGORY Glasses Overcome 
NearsightLimited.

ST. JOHN, N. B.row's morning papers to the abandon
ment# of the financial page, foreign 
n^ws, local items and even the Amer
ican and National baseball scores. 
However much we may protest 
against boxing acd the undesirable 
conditions which prize fighting creates, 
the fact is tht niney-nine out ot every 
hundred, be they men or women, love 
a good fight whether in real life, on 
the movie screen, or between the 
covers of a novel.

sktently.
And in preventing Pyorrhea—it 

gainst other ills.
the Gums) cleans 

as well. Brush 
It keeps the teeth

Near eight Is most trouble-
in summer time when 

is out of doors a great 
deal. Properly filled glasses 
are a great benefit. They im
prove vision and enable you to 
get a great deal more enjoy
ment from being out of doors 
and end the strain that is 
jurlous to vision.

guards agai 
C Forhan's (For 

teeth scientifically 
your teeth with it. 
white r - ^ dean.

If ;; mi-shrinkage has already set in 
Ft:., c using Forhan's and consult a 
dentist immediately for special

35c and 60c tubes. All Druggists. 
FORHAN'S, LTD., 307 St. Jamee 

St., Montreal.

No Summer Vacation
in.th4e year as some ot our students o&n- 

Uot afford to loee time.
Have been considerably crowds! 

but vacancies now occurring give a 
chance for new students who caa 
enter at any time.

Tuition rated mailed to any ad dree 3.

Our optometrists are experts 
in fitting glasses to correct 
near sight. The work is done 
with the greatest skill and 
care and your satisfaction is 
guaranteed.

Tis there!" "*Tis on the"Tis here. 
stair!"

*"Tis on the shelf, behind the delft!"MORE PROFITEERING. Rrharfs'"Tis by the rug!" “Tis in this Jug!" 
‘"Tis on the floor, behind the door!" 
""Tis on the wall!” "Tis in the hall!" 
"Tis up!" "Tis down!" “Tis in my 

gown!"

When is this profiteering business 
to end? Now it is the succulent rbu- 
bsrb pie that is swept into the current 
of raisin’ prices. Today the familiar 
Juicy wedge costs tens cents when, 
since time Immemorial, we have been 
accustomed to paying only five cents. 
The rhubarb pies on restaurant 
shelves are bought for fifteen to twenty 
cents per each, and to satisfy the crav
ings of the lunch counter habitue 
these delicacies are more or less care
fully divided into six approximately 
• oual parts, which under the old 
schedule of prices returned the lunch 
counter a gross profit ot fifty to one 
hundred per eenL In cash. Today the 
gross profit Is from three hundred to 
four hundred per cent, and It this Is 
not profiteering then "Mr. W. F. 

to follow up its eulv5> of our uiiup-4U C'onnor will have to tell us what is.

S. KERR,
Principal

L. L. Sharpe & Son
FOR THE GUMS, Jewelers and Opticians. 

Two Stores—
King St..

Pretty Aunt Dorothy sprang on tha 
table;

She called for "Police!" and "Boys 
from the stable!"

Louder grew the turmoil, louder still 
the racket»,

While with deadly weapon, each one 
tried to whack it.

J189 Union 8t.21

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTSmy back!" "Tis in that

“Tis near the chair!" 
where!”

“'Tis on the mat!" 
cat?"

“Tis out of sight!" “I'm dead with 
fright!"

“Tis on
and AT HOME CARDS 

Engraved In the latest styles"Tis every-

Die Stamping"Oh, where’s the

FLEWWELLING PRESS
S Water Street, SL JohnI Oh, such a mite t'upset the bouse, 

A tiny, two-inch, frightened mouse..

I HE WHITE

Will

N®«mcB
i IfeJggWTO, CA

■

A
GOOD
COMBINATION

7-I6 Fir sheathing for 
a wainscot and Beaver 
Board for walls and ceil
ings make a splendid 
combination for kitchens, 
dining rooms or bath 
room.

We have a good stock 
of both.

'Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

Loyalist War Savings 
Campaign

May 16th and 17th.
We sell Thrift Stamps.

SMITH'S FISH MARKET

WHAT DO YOU NEED IN THE OFFICE? 
Sanitary 

Inkwells

Waste Paper 
Baskets

Letter Trays

Cash and 
Deed Boxe»

#1 F'
Clean and

Convenient
Blank Books of all lands.

BARNES & CO., LIMITED PRINTERS AND 
OFFICE OUTFITTERS

» ,

The Kiddies Enjoy 
Cuticura Soap

This pure, fragrant emollient is just 
suited to the tender skins of infants 
and children. Millions have known 
no other since birth. The daily use 
of it, with touches of Ointment now 
and then to little skin and scalp 
troubles, tends to insure a healthy 
skin, a clean scalp and good hair 
through life." Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum sold everywhere.
WBe ear* to tw* the fascinating fro- 
grance of Cuticurm Talcum on your akin.

15 Tons Damaged

- OATMEAL -
Mti —In 98 lb. Bags—
VCheap feed for Pigs and Horses.

C.H. PETERS’SONS, LTD.
St John, N. B.
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Y. W. P. A. Meeting 
Held Last Evening

Liberal PartyRobinson’s Circus 
Arrives Sunday CAPTIVATINGBe Liberal Leader Split in Five

WHITE FOOTWEAR
SALE

Will Assist Knights of Colum
bus in Serving Breakfast to 
Soldiers on Arrival—Ten
nis Courts Open Saturday 
—Committees Submit Re
ports.

Local Residents Will Have 
Chance to Visit Grounds 
During Day Before Per
formance—One of Largest 
Shows in the States.

Montreal Business Man Says 
He Can't Explain it, the 
Logic of Facts is Against it, 
But Gouin is Foxy.

Will Soon be at Sixes and 
Sevens—Hiram Hornbeam 
Announces That He Has 
Decided to Form Party of 
His Own. See Our 

Prices
See Our

*T have a hunch Gouin will be 
leader of the Liberal Ptyty," remarked 
i prominent business man of Montreal 
:o a Standard reporter, 
why; I can’t explain it. The logic of 
tacts is against It. Gouin Is foxy, and 
lie must know that it Is an almost Im
possible task to pull the Liberal 
Party together sufficiently to make c.ny 
light next elections. And as Premier 
of Quebec he has what looks like a 
permanent job. He has made good in 
that job, and given the province good 
and strong government».

“But I have the hunch, and would 
act be surprised If some quixotic no
tion makes him try for the leadership 
of the Liberal Party—some Idea of 
wearing the mantle of Sir Wilfrid, and 
standing up for Quebec at a time when 
it has little recognition in the govern 
ment at Ottawa. And Gouin has a way 
of getting what he goes after.

“At the same time I don’t think he 
has any hope that tihe Liberal Party 
will come back nekt election. Every
thing Is against it. The West wants 
the leadership and the claims of 
Martin are being pushed to the fore
front. At the same time tihe Wes', 
may not swing the Ottawa convention. 
The Western grain growers are organ
izing a straight political party of their 
own, and the leaders of this ney party 
say tihey will have no truck with the 
Liberals. Then labor In the West is 
talking political action, and the defeat 
of the direct actionist policy at Win
nipeg is likely bo have the effect of 
giving impetus to the political move
ment of labor. The Liberal leaders of 
the West, deprived of the support of 
the grain growers, which has been 
their strong card in the past, and un
able to pretend that they have tfoe sup
port of the radical labor element, may 
not carry much weight in shaping th<? 
fortunes of the Liberal Party.

“Then in Ontario the situation is 
such t,hat the Liberal representation 
from that province to the Ottawa con
vention will not have its usual influ
ence. The turning down of Mr. Proud- 
foot and the election of Hartley De 
wart as Liberal leader for the province 
cuts off the Liberal Unionists from nay 
hope of having an adequate say in the 
choice of leaders or policy for the Fed
eral party, and will doubtless have 
the effect of forcing Liberal Unionists 
to remain when) they are. Again, the 
Ontario farmers are organizing a 
party of their own, having already 
elected three men bo the Provincial 
Legislature, and their leader, Mr. 
Drury, has announced that the new 
party will have nothing to do with the- 
Liberal Party under McKenzie or any
body else. Ontario labor is also or
ganizing on independent lines. Manv 
of the active labor men of Ontario are 
old counbrymen wedded to the doctrine 
of free trade, who in the past have 
given their votes and influence to the 
Liberal Party. Both the farmers and 
labor party will weaken Ontario Lib
eralism, especially on its free trade 
and radivil side.

“Another factor in the situation is 
the returned soldiers; they will doubt
less be after direct representation on 
their own account, and will help to 
complicate matters.

“In view of tihe emergence of these 
new parties and the fact that the Lib
eral Unionists will be largely unrepre
sented, there is little doubt that Que
bec can dominate Ottawa, and thati the 
leadership can be acquired by Gouin 
if he wants it. He would be more sat
isfactory to Maritime Liberals than a 
man from the West.

“That is the situation as it strikes 
me, but in the general mix-up it re 
quires a pretty good prophet to fore
cast the outcome." One don’t argue 
with a hunch, though, as I said, for 
Gouin to take the job, which would bo 
a thankless and hopeless one at the 
present time, would be foreign to hi* 
reputation as a hard-headed practical 
man of affairs.”

WindowsJohn Robinson's circus Is coming 
to St. John for a street parade end 
two performances Monday, July 7th. 
The trains bearing the wonders of 
the show are scheduled to arrive on 
Sunday and thousands of local resi
dents who will visit the grounds dur
ing the day will he received with 
courtesy.

The circus is known as one of the 
largest in the Statee and is ntlnety- 
flve years old. It is now under the 
direct management of the third gen
eration of the Robinson family.

John Robinson the First, originator 
of the circus died in 1871. His eldest 
son succeeded him and qudite recently 
retired in favor of John G. Robinson, 
a grandson of the founder.

The circus will be the first for St. 
John since the commencement of the 
war and will be tfce only one this 
summer as the Canadian Government 
Railways have decided to transport 
but -the one show.

Baby elephants, the cutest, pro'.ti- 
est, most active animal babies in the 
whole of the animal world, are with 
John Robinson's circus. There are 
five little ones in the herd of fifteen, 
and, although they are young In years, 
they are old In experience and train
ing and accomplish feats that make 

children fairly scream with de-

The Liberal Party will soon be at 
At the meeting of the Y. W. P. A. sixes and sevens. It is now split in 

held last evening in the G. W. V. A. five. Hiram Hornbeam announced that 
rooms, the request of the Knighte or lie had decided to form a party of his 
Cclumbus for helpers for the break own, and run as its candidate. This 
fast to be givçn the men of the lBtli luteresting announcement, which was
Reserve on their arrival in ttie city made in that great* organ of illiberal
was acceded to and a committee will °PiaioD- Thf T‘raea’ has cau**d great 
assist in this work. It was also decld- “cIte™?n1t l? the vclty; m°re than a“y‘ 
ed to loan the decorations of the assc- that has happened since the
elation to trim up the dining room. appearance of a mouse at a dance on

Miss Brock announced the formal Germain street, 
opening cif the tennis courts on Satur* «’hen interviewed, yesterday. Mr. 
day and all members of the associa- Hornbeam was chewing a straw wiVh 
lion were invited to be present. It is Ike reflective mannçr of an automobile 
planned to make this one of the social passing a load of hay at $40-odd a ton. 
events of the season. The ceremonie» "Of course somebody has got to act 
are to be held under the patronage as leader of the local libs, or they 
of General Macd-onnell and all that will have no leader at all,” said Mr. 
is needed to make the affair a spien- Hornbeam. "The mantle of the Great 
did success is tine weather. Strong VV. P. has been floating around like 
committees have been appointed to Mahomet’s coffin, and nobody big 
make the arrangements for this tunc- enough to wear ih, Mr. Foster thought 
lion. It has been decided to limit be could use it as a disguise the other 
the membership to one hundred and night, but it did not fit him, and he 
to confine it to the girls who have baa to drop It and beat it to the bush, 
been members of the association for "So I reckon I am just as likely to 
some time. The male membership wear than mantle with eclat ae any- 
will be limited to returned soldiers. body else in this burgh. Anyway my 

Miss Alice Hatch is president. Miss hat is in the ring, and I can rally as 
Grace Fleming, vice-president, and many trusty followers as Mr. Foster. 
Miss Catherine Murdoch, secretary- i don't know that I'll get much sup- 
treasurer of the tennis club. port from my friends on The Times.

The treasurer reported a balance but I guess the less I have the better 
in the general fund of^$llo.<S7 and Everybody knows me by this time, and 
in the reserve fund of $1 • ti.10, a total how I stand on the great question of 
of • $292.77. It was moved by Miss the evening—Shall the bar be barred? 
Sherwood and seconded by Miss Tap- j have had my plcture ln the papers 
ley, that these funds be merged as the more than any actreS8; so y caiculat3 
keeping ol them separate entailed a to get tjje WOmen’.e vote. And, as 
considerable amount of bookkeeping. Plat0 Bafd t0 h,8 di8Clple8i T am nol 
This was carried. _ such a tool as I look, or as I talk to

A letter was received the De- that New Timea reporter... 
partment of Boldieirs Civil Re-Estab
lishment. thanking the association tor 
the donation of eleven newspaper sub
scriptions to the various military hos-

Miss Dodge for the ushering com
mittee reported conditions satisfac
tory for the month of June.

Mies MacNeill for the visiting com
mittee to the St. John County Hospi7 
ral, reported regular visits made and 
fruit, flowers, homo made candy, 
games, etc., supplied to the men. It 
was decided to add five members to

"I don't know

At a time like this, when war-time severity has 
given way to happy feminine fashions, White Foot
wear comes to its own.

Here are the season's newest models, slim, grace
ful in Pumps, Oxfords or High Shoes as you may wish, 
for dress, outing and all holiday purposes.

NO APPROBATION.

“The Home of Reliable Footwear/*

the
light.

The pet of the elephant 
wee "Billy Sunday,*' a namesake of 
the famous evangelist. “Billy" the 
elephant, Is fat and round and saucy. 
He works In an act with ‘Toodles" 
and “Snookum" and is always rea-ly to 
stand on his head or walk on his 
hind feet at the command of his 
trainer. Miss Pauline Hackadorn, who, 
by the way, is a remarkable sweet 
and pretty girl and possesses a 
wealth of handsome red hair.

These little elephants and all their 
big brother and sister elephants will 
be ln the big show and greet St. John 
orphans in the menagerie tent before 
the main performance starts.

babies is DOMINION
æSitTires

this committee, the work having 
grown beyond the present committee.

Miss Brock presided at the meeting 
which was largely attended.

are genuine Dominion Tires, 
made in the famous Dominion v 

Rubber System Factory—by the 
same experts who perfected Dominion 

Automobile Tires, the most popular tires 
in Canada. It is their superior quality 

rEE which shows in the easy riding, the sturdy 
“ wear, the extra mileage of Dominion Tires

1MINIO]

THE NATURAL DRYDOCK.
"Talking about enterprise In St. 

John," said Mrs. Hiram Hornbeam, "I 
heard a story the other day. When 
the American barge Nooasha, which 
put into this port, leaking, hauled into 
the Market Slip, the skipper said to 
the pilot:

“So this is your drydock,
“Yes," said the pilot. " 

not cost anything to pump it ouli 
When the tide falls you will be high 
ana dry.”

"Well, 111 be jiggered.” said the 
American skipper. "The Almighty 
built you a natural drydock, and you 
hadn't gumptlop enough-to build a 
gate for it.”

'
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“UNQUESTIONABLY 
THE BEST TIRES MADE"

Sold by the
Leading Dealera.OO 1, is it?"

And it does Painless Extraction 
Only 25c. $ àAN OUNCE OF PREVENTION 

Is Worth e Ton of Cure 
Consult us while your Eye 

trouble is young.
K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.. 

Optometrists and Opticians 
19.3 Union Street

\
eBoston Dental Parlors.

Hel d Office 
627 Main Street 

’Phone 683 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

%
Branch Office 

39 Charlotte SL
1•Phone 38 Wirii''**your case again before Parliament for 

consideration. 4)4 H
esttëzs-

Open Evenings. 
BUY WAR STAMPS

M. 3554Yours faithfully, X-' Vr
JAMES DOMVILLE. 5V

.sNapTwisst#[Weakness]
y

im \

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

*-4
>

m J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.-

UÆ •Phone Main 356.

BE NO CHANGE MS®IN THE TRAINS
/Run Duwu

Suburban Passengers on C. P. 
R. Arriving Here at 7.45 
a.m. Voted in Favor of Con
tinuing as at Present.

X
V

I

In all these conditions 
of ill health—Paif t-cgers cn the C. P. R. suburban 

arriving here at 7.45 a. m. on Wednes
day morning wore canvassed with the 
Id <a of finding out the number in 
fever of changing the time of tills 
train. Out ct 102 passengers there was 
a majority of 1<8 in favor of continu
ing as at present. The G. P. R. has 
decided that there will be no change 
in the train for the present at least. 
It was understood that moet of the 
train patron.s above Grand Bay favor
ed til- train coming in a half hour 
later than at present but the suburb
anites bcluw Grand Bay wasted the 
train as at present.

y Every woman who Is Weak, Anaemic, 
Nervous, or Run-Down needs

A combination of Extract of Beef, Extract 
of Malt, Iron and Manganese. Glytero- 
phosPhatasef CalciumFotassium assd Sodium 
r-ith a specially selactcd mint. A Tonic, 
Restorative, Blood-builder and Nerve-food. 
Pro sen bod by tbs Modi cal profession for 
Anaemia, Debility, Sleeplessness, Brain 
Faç, Nervousness, Lowered I \ fa lily, La > 
Grippe, Mat emit v-xteakne*» and Convoies- I 
cence from any illness. ] B

FOR SALETHOUSANDS of women in Canada 
* to-day are suffering from Weak

ness, Anaemia, Nervousness, and are in a 
run-down condition. Some are perhaps 
bravely bearing the strain of responsibility 
put upon them—others have so far lost 
the buoyancy of good health and spirits 
that they have almost forgotten the joy of 
real good health. Others are not aware 
of how different they would be if they 
could really get well.
All are suffering needlessly, and if you 
who are weak, anaemic, nervous and run 
down could realize what a short course of 
Wincarnis would mean to you—you would 
not continue to suffer needlessly. You 
would get a bottle of Wincarnis at once, 
and, from to-day, begin to derive the

health and new life that Wincarnis pro
motes. Remember that your health is 
your most valuable possession.
Wincarnis ie a tonic, a restorative, a blood-bnüdcr 
and a nerve food—all in one. Therefore it promote» 
new strength, new blood, new nerve force and new 
vitality. That ie why over 10,000 Doctors recommend 
Wincarnis. Wincarnis has been famous in Europe 
for more than ■ third of a century. Thousands have 
testified that it haa restored them to health and 
strength. Don’t confuse it with the many inferior 
preparations of apparently similar nature. Accept 
no substitutes. Buy Wincarnis itself. Don** let the 
hundred-and-one home Worries make yen forget 
to buy yourself a bottle of Wincarnis to-day.

SELF-EXPLANATORY.
Hay, Oats, Feed. Cornmeal, Flour, Bran. 
Groceries, etc.
Write or ‘phone for our quotations.

The following letter explains It-
Special price on fertilizer.self:

Rothesay, N. -B..
2nd July. 1919.

Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford, Pastor 
Andrew H. Patterson. Clerk, 
Tabernacle Baptist Church, St. 
John, N. B.; Rev. D. Hutchinson, 
Pastor Main St. Baptist Church 
Rev. G. F. Dawson, Pastor Ex 

• mouth St. Methodist Church ; Rev. 
R. Taylor McKim. St. Mary’s 
Anglican Church, St. John; Rev. 
Frank E. Boothroyd. Congregation 
Zion Methodist Church ; J. L. 
Thome, Steward Centenary Meth
odist Church; A. C .Powers, Re
cording Steward Portland Metho
dist Church.

Gentlemen: Your telegrams of 19th 
lust, reach me here last evening via 
Ottawa: therefore, I must not be con 
sidered discourteous In not answering 
I am unable to return to Ottawa, as I 
am under the weather, and Parliament 
will prorogue on the 5th Inst. There 
will be a session In the autumn, when 
you will have an opportunit y to bring

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.

As It y oar Doctor. Get it et your Druggist V

In two dim $1.00 and 
(extra large bottle) $1.78

Proprietors: COLEMAN & CO., Lrn.^ Wincarnis Works, Norwich, Enq.

Sales Agents for the Dominion?
Ralph J. Parsons & Co., Foy Bldg., Toronto

Canadian Office : 67 Portland St. , Toronto. 
Frank S. Ball, Resident Director..
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SEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors

Phone M. 2579-1191 Germain Street

PROPHYLACTIC TOOTH BRUSHES
A reliable Brush put up in sealed packages.

At The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street.

■
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let Ware! Mrs. Bothwell
‘ ^ ' I K Says She Cried
i

Hours At a TimeComprising

s, Brushes,Combs 
md Jewel Boxes 
teceivers
toxes, Shoe Horns
nd Man cure Pieces

She Hsd Given Up Hope of 
Ever Being Well Again— 
Gains Twelve Pounds by 

* Taking Tanlac.

“During the past two years I was Ie 
the hospital three different times, and 
I spent hundreds ot dollars for treat
ment» and medicines besides that, but 
I never got any relief until I com
menced taking Tanlac," aaid Mrs. iM. 
Bothwell who lives at 873 Clover Bar 
road, Edmonton, Alberta, while talk
ing with a Tanlac representative re
cently.

“When I commenced taking Tanlac,” 
continued Mrs. Bothwell, "I had actu
ally given up all hopes of ever gétting 
-well again. Why, I had reached the 
point where I was so "blue and dis
couraged over my condition that l 
would lie down and actually cry tor 
an hour at a time. I suffered so much 
on account of the condition my stom
ach was in my entire nervous system 
got ail out of order, and at times 1 
WM so nervous that I could hardly 
raise a cup ot tea to my mouth with
out spilling a lot of it. and I never 
got anything like a good night's sleep. 
M,y stomach finally got in such bad 
condition that the lightest sort of foi/i 
would cause me to have awful cramp
ing spells. In fact. I Just seemed to 
be In such bad condition that noth
ing I would eat would digest properly.
I suffered tenrllbly from headaches, 
too. and would get -so dizzy at times 
that everything seemed to be whirl
ing around. All my strength and ener
gy seemed to leave me, and I finally 
got so completely run-down and worn 
out that I was not able to get about 

! very much.
"Then I commenced taking Tanlac,

| and to my great surprise I began to 
I Teel better right away. Why, I can 

truthfully say that 1 begun to sleep 
better the second night after I start
ed taking this wonderful medicine, 
and in a very short time after that 
I was feeling like a different woman 
entirely. I have just finished my 
fourth bottle ct Tanlac. and I am not 
only rid of all those troubles, but I 
have actually gained twelve pounds in 
weight, and 1 never had such a raven- 

' ous appetite in all my life. My food 
agrees with me, too, for my stomach 
trouble has been so completely over- 

: come that I never suffer the least 
with Indigestion., and my food doesn't 

, sour at all. I am also free from those 
1 terrible headaches, and I haven’t had 
. one of those dizzy spell» In a long 
time. I am so well and strong In 
every way that I not only do all my 
housework now. but I do ray own was> 
ing, and that is something I haven't 
been able to do for a long time. My 
nerves seem to be in perfect condi
tion and I sleep just like a baby every 
night. Tanlac certainly Is a wonder- 

/ ful medicine, and I am so happy over 
what it has done for me that I just 

-A can’t think of enough good things to 
W wy about it."

Tanlac is sold in,St. John by Ros* 
Drug Co., and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special fa 
representative.—Advt.

sus prices.
* » I
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King St.rs
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iir beauty—especially 
table pieces In our 

rling Silver and the 
i embraces most of 
icea. Tea Services, 
, Bread Plates, Vege- 
lad Servers, Fruit

md Individual Pieces, 
ntereet.
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HE OFFICE?

Waste Paper 
Baskets

| Letter Trays

Cash and 
Deed Boxes

rinds.
PRINTERS AND 
OFFICE OUTFITTERS1

ING

ir Varnish
^Triage Colors

\

►
pan

& Sons English Auto 
mes and Rubbing Felt, 
lair Color Brushes, Bod
ies, Striping Pencils.

i

COMMON COUNCIL
MET IN COMMITTEE

Decided Yesterday to Appoint 
Commission of Three to 
Handle Funds and to Adopt 
General Housing Scheme 
of Province.

AR
St John, N. B.

;

IELT FASTMNERS

The common council in committee 
yceterday morning took up the hous
ing question and decided to appoint 
a ccnimiaslon of three to handle the 
funds and to adopt the general hous 
ing scheme of the province. Mayor 
Hayes reported that in Ottawa the 
city was spending $1,000,000 this year 
and building houses on applications re- 

JÉrceived. The houses cost about $3,00» 
each and were handed over on the 
payment down of ten per cent, of the 
cast aiu balance |20 per month, ln 
Toronto the city was planning the 
building ot 500 houses and thr-se would 
be cold vu the same terms as in Ot
tawa. The council decided that inci- 

fees, auch as architect*, He., 
should be borne by the city and not 
charged to the buyers of the houses, à 
motion tv go ahead with the erection 
of house;! index this plan was adopt-

LTING
*ULLEYS 
S one RIVETS i

VLimited
Manufacturers

'02 at Jo:,n, N. B.

k

0D ;
6MBINATI0N eil

The application of T. McAv ty and 
S.-ns to be released from their lende 
of the machinery hall in tnc exhibi
tion buildings was laid over

A delegation from Lancaster appear- 
el and asked tor better water stwice 
f*r that notion. No action was tak-

M6 Fir sheathing for 
vainscot and Beaver 
*rd for walls and ceil- 
s make a splendid 
nbination for kitchens, 
ing rooms or 
m.

We have a good stock 
both.

Phone Main 1893.

Harbor commission was tliscuaecd 
and li was derided to let this s:and 
for further con aide ration before ac 
cepting the offer of the government 
or taking & plebiscite on tlu matter.

'bath

>1 V

HE WHITEST.!!
e Christie Wood- 
orking Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street
ÏÏI

Aalist War Savings 
Campaign

May 16th and 17th. 
lie sell Thrift Stamps.

[TH’S FISH MARKET

Flptilwvl
< LgR jSgPNTO, CANAPiWt

y
À

A

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers aqd Machinists , ,

'Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. Mann—r.

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. John

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 183$.

Leases paid since organization exceed Thirty-Seven Million DoDam.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, ■'■SrKsSK
Agents Wanted ln Unrepresented Places

INSURE
WITH

General Agents.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

m

V-J.
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Seven Thousand 
At Houlton Meet

Franklins Won Gurleton Shut
' FairviDeOut ST. JOHN MONDAY 

ONE DAY JULY
ST. GEORGE 

% TRIBUTE TO 
RETURN!

iw Sportina mm From Young Braves
Three Events Yesterday— 

Royal McKinney Won 2.14 
in 14 1-4; Old Glory the 
2 in 22 1-4, and Russell 
Binen the 30 in 21 1-4— 
All Straight Heats.

On South End Grounds Last 
Evening the Franklins 
Proved Victorious by Score 
of 12 to 3.

In a Five-Inning Game on 
Queen Square Last Even
ing Eairville Was Unable to 
Score, While the West End- 

- ers Scored Eighteen Runs.

EVERYTHING IS READY FOR
CHAMPIONSHIP FIGHT TODAY

Wednesday Was a 
for All When Ai 
ing Programme 
ried Out With 
“Eats."

The Franklins and Young Braves 
Tiiet in deadly combat on the South 
End grounds last night, and although 
me score showed 12 to 3 in fayor of 
the Franklins, tike game was fast and 
snappy throughout, the winners hav
ing to put up a good fight in order to 

home the bacon.

Falrvtlle waa presented with a nice 
large goose-egg last night, when the 
Carleton nine blanked the Lancaster- 
ltes with a score of 18 to 0, stopping 
The slaughter of the innocente In the 
first half of the fifth inning.

MoGovern, O’Toole and Thomaa 
each toed the slab for the Fairvltle 
nine, succeeding in passing nine mea 
and allowing eleven hits, all of which 
were converted. The game was an 
easy walk-over for the Carle tons—ant 
a one-sided baseball game never yet 
succeeded in drawing a crowd.

Following Is the official box score:
AB R H PO A E

Clarke, e. »..„..........  2 8 10 2 0
Sterling, 1. f
Marshall, r. f............. 3 1 1 1 0 0

1 1 J 0 0 0
Joyce, lb......................... 3 2 1 8 0 0
Mo her. 3b. ..
Connors, 2b. .
Lawson, c ..
Seeley, p. ...
Stutlurd, c. t...............I 1 1 0 0 0

Jess Willard Gets $100,000 Win, Lose or Draw; $27.000 
to Jack Dempsey Under Same Conditions—More Them 
One Million Dollars Expected in Gate Receipts—Many 
Shrewd Ring Followers Pick Dempsey to Win—Bet
ting is Mostly Even.

Special to The Standard.
Houlton. Me., July 3.—The first 

day’s racing event of Houlton'e big 
victory celebration was witnessed by 
about seven thousand Interested spec
tators. Three events were run off, the 
2.14 being the big race on the card 
for which there were three starters. 
Royal McKinney won in straight 
heats, not being pushed to win.

Summary:

fit. George, July 2—A 
tendered by the citizens 
to the soldier boys of tl 
parish of St. George in 
Hall, on Wednesday event 
was handsomely decorate 
lng and flags, festooned 

patriotic
guests partook of the c 
Prepared by (he ladies 
Frees Society. In addltic 
diers, the clergymen and 
of the Town Council wer 
invitation.
were placed beside each 
menu was as follows:

Chilled Grape Fi 
Black’s Harbor Sai 

Stuffed Olives.
St John Harbor S 

Sliced Cucumbf 
Boiled Ham. 

Iloast Young Turkey, dt 
berry Sauc».

EVERYTHING NEW 
BUT THE NAME*

Pfej

Following is the box score: 
Franklins.

Porter, c............
Cooper, p. ...
Tynes, lb. ...
Price. 2b............
Cay, 3b...............
Adams, s. s..
Howe. 1. f. ...
Middleton, c. f 
Maxwell, r. f.

I
a

AR R H PO R
5 2 2 1 0
5 0 0 0 1
5 2 2 0 1
5 2 2 1 1
5 0 2 0 0
5 0 0 2 0
5 2 3 0 0
4 3 2 0 0
3 110 1

A nature.of af
tiiltToledo, O., July 3.—With the world "si rush and batter his way through WÜ- 

lieavyweight pugilistic championship lard's guard and reqeh a vulnerable 
tit stake, Champion Jess Willard and spot with one or more of the crushifig 
< halleuger Jack Dempsey will box blows which has disposed of so many 
twelve rounds at Bay View Park on previous opponents. <
îtLe banks of the Maumee River, here, Statements of Fighters.
Tomorrow, in what is expected to be In statements prepared for the Asso
it In, greatest! event of its kind ever ciated Press, Willard and Dempsey 
* ! aged. Promoted by Tex Rickard, the gave their views on the contest of to- 
"famous impressario of fistic, affairs, it morrow as follows. Champion Jess 
^promised to surpass in every way the Willard said: 
past matches arranged by the man 
■who has made a world-wide reputation 
for successfully conducting contests 
<,L this kind.
records in Shis "direction, Rickard has 
guaranteed $100,000 to Willard, win. 
lose or draw, and $27.500 to Dempsey 
lAder the same conditions, while the 
^profits from motion pictures will b-> 
divided into thirds. An arena to seat 
8i'.000 spectators has been erected ai

2.14 Trot and Pace. 
Royal McKinney, Hanson and 

Dewitt

M
. .1 1 1

Commodore Dallas, Higgins . .3 2 ~ 
Woodcliffe King. E. E. Fuller 2 3 2 

Time—2.14 1-4; 2.14; 2.14 1-2.

Handsome
Carleton.

4 S 4 l 0 047 4
Young Braves.

Hatfield! p. ... .* 

O’Neil, lb. ......
Lowe, 2b...............
Fi aser, 3b.............
Shaw, s. s............
Carlin. 1. f............
Butler, c. f.......
Parues, r. f. ...

2.30 Trot and Pace.
Ruse ell 'Bitieu, T. M. Hot ....1 1 1 
Peter Seize r, L. W. Ervin ....2 2 2
Ola. Guptil............................................ 4 3 3
Kentucky Jean. Gallagher .. . 3 4 4 

Time-2.21 1-4; 5.21 1-4; 2.21 1-4.

AB E
Radishf.......... 5 0 0

..........5 110 0

..........6 0 110

..........5 0 1 1 0

..........5 0 1

..........5 2 3
_____ 5 0 2
..........4 0 1
.......... 3 0 1 1 0

2 Garnett, c. I

.311111 
...3 2 2 1 1 0
...0 1 0 2 2 0
...21110

"From the day I signed the contract 
to defend the championship it has been 
m> one idea to enter the ring in con- 

Eelipsing all previous ditiou to give my best efforts to the 
public an dtitular honors which I am 
fortunate enough to hold.

“I have trained with this In mind, 
for a period of more than 
months to the best of my ability and 
intention to give every ounce of 
strength aiyl degree of skill that I 

a cost of $150.000, and if tihe gate re- possess to the defence of the cham- 
ceipts are up to expectation more than plonship I know that some followers 
$1,000,000 will pass through the hands of boxing do not agree with my sys- 
of the promoter. Whatever the ten» of training, but I am convinced 
amount received for admission of spu- I know' dyself and my conditioning re
lators. seven per cent, will go to local quirements. I believe that I am in 
t "nanties, lien per cent, to the govern-.perfect shape and confident that I 
ment in the form of a war tax. while shall successfully 
scores of other expense details will jpionship. IT it should prove that I am 
cut heavily into the huge sum.

The giant lighters have agreed to [admis the superio rboxing ability of 
box under the Marquis of Queensberry jmy opponent without quibble, excuse 
rules, with thé kidnçy punch and the o: alibi, 
s :.1 e-hand chop blow, in ring parlaiue [events must speak for themselves.” 
the rabbit punch, barred. There will I Dempsey Feels Sure,
be pnc-minute rest periods between | Challenger Jack Dempsey forecasted 
rounds, and a referee and two judges hi? .victory in the following words: 
to pass upon the pugilistic merits of | ‘Six weeks of consistent training 
the contender - in case both men arc has made me fit for the big eventi of 
ou their feet at the close of the twelfth m> life. In all my career I never felt 
rt und. In case of a knockout» the ac- better than I do right now. and I am 
lion of the referee in counting out tae .,.v certain of victory as man can be. 
fallen boxer will close the bout. 'It The bigness of Willard does not 
the judges disagree after tweïv bother me. I like the big ones. Carl 
rounds of boxing, the referee will cast [Morris and Fred Fulton were no 
the deciding vote. He will also be re- ! dwarfs, -end 1 put them away, doing 
quired to secure confirmation of .u jthe trie Reach time in less Yuan one 
least one judge before disqualifying a round. \*o man in the world can 
principal for fouling or ot-her violation j withstand the attack I will wage when 
<,f the rules. Each boxer will wear I enter the ring with Willard. My 
especially constructed five-ounce j youth, strength and natural fighting 
c.oves, although in the case of Willard [ability will prove more t»han an offset 
,hcy will weigh nearly six ounces, uu .tr the extra poundage of the Cham- 
to the size of his hands. There will jpiou. That I have reason to be con- 
be no more padding in his gloves, lident in my ability to take the title 
however, than those of the » hallenger. away from Willard is to be believed. 1 
The contest will be fought in a twen- have never yet met a man I feared. 
;y-fool square king, and each boxer They all look alike to me, and unless 
ivill be allowed five seconds in his cor- Willard is tihe super-man claimed by 

of whom will be selected his supporters I will knock him out 
Soft ban- in a hurry. I would not be surprised 

to ii=* him along with Fulton, Morris, 
and the other one-rounders. He may 
get 'by the first, but if he does he is 
only framing a lot of trouble for him
self. I’m sure ready to do him. 
hope it is a good batMe.. no matter how 
short it is; take it from me, though, 
you are talking to the winner.”

0
1 :2.26 Trot.

Old Glory, Dewitt............................ 1 1 1
Rhoada Adair, . B. Belyeru... .2 3 2 
«Master Mariner, Sanford and

Sons.......................................................3 2 3
Our Peggy, H. Doherty.............. 5 4 4
Harvest A.. A. M. Newbert . .4 5 5 

Time—2.22 1-4; 2.22 1-4; 2.22 3-4. 
Starter— Judge Bob McKee of Fort 

Fairfield.

Escalloged Corn.1 :
Tomato Scallo0

TWO 
SHOWS 
DAI IV

P.ML

21 IS 15 7 1 Mashed Potatoes.
Tomato and Lettuce 

Lemon Pie.PO A 
0 2 1 
1 0 0 
1 0 3
0 0 11 
110 0 
17 0 1

ABFa.’rvllle.
McLcvern, 1. f. p. . • 3 
McK.tl, s. s.. . ...
Jceiey 2b. ............
Nichols, 3b....................
M Kinnon, c. f............
Craft, lb. ......................
E O’Toole, p., L f,

r. L ...............
Connors, r. f.

in a fast and interesting game on McIntyre, c. . 
the Blast End diamond last night, the Thomas, p. ..
Alerts defeated the Rockwood nine by 
ihe score of 7 to 1 Mason, of the 
Alerts, pitched good ball, having four 
strike-outs to hie credit. Over five 
hundred fans were present and the 
game was marked by some good lndl 
vidual playing. The batteries were :
Alerts, Mason and Callaghan; Rock- 
woods. Cuthbortson. McGraw and 
Doherty.

The score by innings was:

Roekwoods
D. Currie and J. Steen, who offici

ated at the opening game of the league 
series, were thq umpires last night

The game tonight will be between 
the Roekwoods and the Cotton Mill

42 3 11 3 4
Umpire, Sage. Scorer. Steele. Canadian Chee

Pineapple Cream.
3Alerts Defeated 

Rockwood Nine

Strawberries
Fruit.»1

2
2 Assorted Cak< 

After dining, the fo 
gramme was carried ou 
The King; Our Departe 
The Ladies, the latter b> 
noth Golding. Mayor Gr 
as chairman and toast n 
next) on the programme v 
Miss Carolyn Gillmor; or- 
non; addresses by Rev. 
car and Rev. J. C. Morti 
Mise Carolyn Gillmor. add 
following citizens: Ex-M 
ton, Dr. H. I. Taylor, Dr. 
der, Mr. M. E. Baldwin, e: 
rence. Lieut. Cawley, in 
soldiers, spoke, thanking 
for the splendid dinner a 
ment. Pte. Fred Lowney 
ton Junction, gave an a 
the same lines and recite 
poem. On motion a vo 
was tendered the ladies 
did work they had done 
the entertainment. t 

National Anthem.
God Save the King.
An enjoyable dance fo

THE CHAMPIONS WON.
The Champions defeated the Vic

tors on the Victoria Square diamond 
last evening by a score of 5 to 3 in a 
nine Inning game. Battery for Cham
pions. Moore and Moore ; for Victors, 
Ryan and McCrossin. 
catches were made by Hughes and 
McGourty of the Victors.

. 1 9 0 0 1 0 

. 1 0 0 0 0 0 

. 1 0 0 2 0 1 

. 1 0 « 0 0 0defend the chum-

Fwrong, I shall stand up like a man and Sensational lb J 4 12 C 3
Score by innings:

Pairville...........................
Carleton........................... I.. ,..00909— 0

............ lSISx—IS
Summary—Queen Square Diamond. 

Carleton vs. Fairville. July 3rd. Two- 
oase hits. Clarke, Mosher 
bases. McKiel, Seeley, Clarke (2), Ster
ling (5). Joyce. R. Seeley, Connors 
(2). Stafford. Sacrifice hits, Marshall. 
Lawson. O'Toole, Garnett. Struck out, 
by Seeley, 3; by O'Toole, 1. Base on 
balls, off Seeley. 1; off O’Toole, 5; off 
McGovern, 3; off Thomas, 3. Hit by 
pitched ball, R. Seeley, Nichols. Um
pire, William Howard. Scorer, Jack 
Coughlan. Length of game, 1 hour and 
35 minutes.

Beyond that I feel that fGAMES POSTPONED.
Owing to the absence of a number 

c.i players belonging to ttie St. Peter's 
and the Y. M. C. 1. nines, there will 
be no games in the St. John League 
series until Monday night.

NEW SCORE BOARD.
eit was not Waterbury & Rising, Ltd., 

as previously mentioned, but C. M 
Lingley and the members of the Soutn 
End Improvement League who have 
donated fihe new score board for the 
houth End League games.

i|fev.Stolen

3 MILE LONti4020100—7
0010000—1

STREET PARADEL
Admission and reserved seats will be on sale Circus 

Day, at exactly the same price charged on the grounds, at 
the Ross Drug Company—The Rexall Stor 100 King St.

FUNERAL

Ü The funeral of Geoi 
took place yesterday n 
his late residence. 74 IM 

t Service was conducted 1 
B. Appel, and the body 
river on the steamer Mi 
Narrows, for interment.1 t-1 *&er, most

from the training staffs.
<iages and a reasonable amount of tape 
will be permitted in bandaging Hie 
hands of the contestants, and they will 

the customary one-piece boxing

JL
Breathing the Perfume of Pine and Sprtice, a Virile 

Drama of Mighty Men—A Story of 4r 
Inspired Love.

ANNA Q. N1LLSON AND HARRY NORTHRUP 
In Ridgewell Cullum’s Novel

1 44*
< •Iitrunks.

More 3ban the usual number of ofii- 
c.al.s will be employed in passing upon 
the merits of the boxers, for. in addi
tion to the re/eree. there will be two 
judges, similar to the system in vogue 
in England.

Ollie Record, of Toledo, will act as 
referee, assisted by Tex Rickard and 
Major Anthony Jx Drexel Biddle, of 
Philadelphia, in the capacity of judges. 
They will sit on different sides of tihe 
ring, and will reach any decisions re- 
qu;ivd of them without consultation.

Jack Skelly, of Mount Vornon. X. Y., 
wih be alternate referee, and W. War- 

Barbour, of New York, will be of
ficial time-keeper, 
uisc have a time-keeper.

Both principals appeared to be 
tru.aed lu a perfect condition, and each 
expresses perfeca satisfaction 
pli> >ic^l and mental state.
-.viii probably entei the ring weighing 
about 245 pounds, while Dempsey is 
expected to be within a pound or so 
ot the 200 mark.

ij

Big League
Baseball Games 66“THE WAY Of THE STRONG”Be Sure to Get

kAMERICAN LEAGUE. A Powerful and Beautiful Metro Picture
Chicago 17; Cleveland 1.

Cleveland, Jul 3.—Chicago hit five 
Cltwelaud pitchers at will today and 
won 17 to 1. Score:
Chicago .
Cleveland

FIGHT 
NEWS 
By Rounds 
Special Wire

BULLETINSI"Each boxer wili INCIDENTAL 
TO THE NIGHT 
PROGRAM 
Film at Mat Too

.. ..010103300—17 15 2 
.. . .100000000— 1 5 4 f

Detroit 3; St Louis 1.
with his 1St. Louis

the series b winning three to one. 
Detroit
St. Louis.....................1000000000—1 3 '2

Washington 1; New York 0. 
Washington, July 3.—Washington 

defeated New York today 1 to 0.
New York............... 000000009—0 7 1
Washington .. .. lOOOOOOOx—1 7 0

Boston 8; Philadelphia 2. 
Philadelphia, July 3.—Boston made 

it two out of three by winning 8 to 
2 today. Score:
Boston........................... 000011240—8 10 0
Philadelphia .. . .200000000—2 7 2

100000000—1 3 2Willard

HEAR THE COMPLETE NEWS TONIGHT !300000000—3 10 1

4\

kIn almost every 
measurement the champion 7th Chap, of Serial 

‘THE CARTER CASE”
Vhagraph Farce 

“Damsels and Dandies”
Aphysical

will have the advantage of the chal
lenger, being the largest man whomever 
had the title. Notwithstanding these 
physical handicaps. Dempsey has the 
popular following, and he is select?! 
to win by many shrewd ring followers, 
partly due to his youth, for he is 24 
years of age to Willard’s 37, and his 
impressive rushing fighting style of

Wagering on the bout indicated the 
uncertainty that prevails regarding the 

soutcome. Even money is quoted in 
•«orne commission rooms, while just 
across the street Willard adherents are 
giving ten to nine. In no case are the 
sums laid large in comparison to beta 
made on past heavyweight matches.

Play in the pari-mutuel department 
showed opinion about evenly divided 
on the result should the affair go me 
full twelve rounds. Betting on the 
probability of a knockout- centres 
about rounds seven and eight as has 
been the case for several days.

While wagering reflects the opinion 
,ot those who take more than a casual 
interest In such matches, it has no ef
fect upon the ability of the principals.

More heavyweight championship 
holders have been defeated while car- 
lying the popular money than is the 
reverse case. There are so many un- 
isual angles to Friday’s contest that 
ibis is not considered, however, an 
..xiora here tonight. Were Willard 
and Dempsey matched over a long dis
tance ranging from 26 to 46 rounds, it 
»s likely that the younger of the two 

ould be an outstanding favorite :o 
betting.

Willard’s great size, bulk and 
• ngth form an impressive mental 

. i ricr which even the Dempsey sup- 
rters hesitate to hurdle financially 
... u it realized that he is required 

.vox thirty-six minutes and to hold 
... own to gain at least a draw de- 

Tb<* champion is generally 
. t ded to be the better boxer of the 
.un. but» Dempsey has achieved a re- 
lurkabl* ring record with his inces- 
ani rushing, tree hitting type of of

fence. His followers base their predir- 
,Uou* of his victory on his ability to

08I

“VIRTUOUS WIVES” k ICICIFirst Anita Stewart Play 
COMING NEXT MONDAY. .HE wax-wrapped 

sealed package
with WR1GLEY5 UPOfl

it is a guarantee of 
quality.

fSS
!NATIONAL LEAGUE. V

rrSZ{.
Cincinnati 4; St. Louis 1.

Cincinnati, July 3.—With Rnether 
pitching his seventh straight victory. 
Cincinnati defeated 8t. Louie today 
4 to 1. Score:
St. I^uis .000100000—1 8 3 
Cincinnati .. .. 00200h01x—4 10 l >

Pittsburg 4; Chicago 2.
Pittsburg. July 3.—Chicago waa de

feated here today 4 to 2. Score:
Chicago................... 000000011—2 *7 3
Pittsburg................... 01200100x—4 g 3

vHi1
y

Brooklyn 6; New York 3.
Brooklyn...................  200400000—6 « 0
New York................000003000—3 7 ?

Boston 3; Philadelphia 2.

The larsest chewing-sum 
factories in the world — 
the largest selling gum in 
the world: that is what 
WRIGLEY5 means.

\Xva ii
%

Philadelphia .... 100000100—2 8 0 1101020QO0X—3 6 2
U

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. fa t
Rochester 4; Toronto 2.

Rochester................... 020010100—4 10 "2
Toronto................... 100100000—2 10 0

Ogden and Garris; Peterson and 
Du fuel.

V ^THûRr^FRîrtrsxt:—
Mats. 2 and 3.30—Evening 7.16, 8.46

THUR8. — FRI. — SAT.
Matinee at 2.30—Evening 7.30 and 9

I

2 SERIALS TODAY—2Lyric Musical Stock Co.
M !Last Episode of

“THE LIGHTNING RAIDER”
Newark 6; Jersey City 4.

Jersey City .. —110000002—4 11 1
Newark........................21002100X—6 7 0

Bauswtne, Morrtaeette and Jiudglne ; 
Rommell end Madden.

Buffalo

Present-------

THE FUNNY FARCE COMEDY
SEALED TIGHT-KEPT RIGHT

HERE’S A BRAND NEW SERIAL
The World Famous Soldier Star

MACISTE
In Ills newest success

“THE LIBERATOR”
12 Startling Episodes at a cosfTffJ 

_______________$500,000 1

XV

NEIGHBORLY
NEIGHBORS”

U

A9; Binghamton 8. MADE
INBuffalo

Binghamton .. .. 100401011—8 14 1 
Devtnne, Herecher and Bengough, 

Donovan, Faire loth and Filter. 

Baltimore 7; Reading 6.
. .. 100102300—7 10 • 
.„ ..030110001

22010040X—9 13 6
’Oil CANADA We’ve a Big Surprise for you at 

our Amateur Contest. *32

The Flavour Lasts! NOTE — Reporje from the Big
Fight win be given ont from the 
otage.

CHARUE CHAPLIN VBaltimore.
Reading tl IN ‘THE COUNT*’I» M

#

I I

I»

iI I

V,

\

I ■

r

BIG EXTRA TODAY
Jess Willard in Action

Genuine Movie of the Champion

THE HEART PUNCH’

This will be the only Circus in St. John this sum
mer and the only one the Canadian Government will 
transport throughout Canada.

[» XU
AV,0

TONIGHT
At 7.30 and 9 

ALL NEW PROGRAM

C ACTS Of High 
^ Class Vaudeville
SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA AND 

CONCERT ORCHESTRA

MFER
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*NDAY PRESBYTERIAL ELECTS 

OFFICERS FOR THE
ENSUING YEAR

ST. GEORGE PAYS 
g TRIBUTE TO THE 

RETURNED MEN

County vlcopreeidents — Carleton, 
Mre. J. 8. Merrithew ; Victoria, Mrs. 
W. K. Read; York. Mrs. E. A. Bell; 
Charlotte, Mre. Walter McWlm; West- 
morlaud, Kent and Albert, Mre. A. K. 
McDoug&ll; Kings, Mrs. W. b. Morrl- 
son; tit. John, Mre. James Anustrong.

The v ocation of funds are as fol-

$50 granted to Mi»» Murphy to as
sist in work at Mlnto; #126 to the 
Home for Girls at Sydney, N. 8.; 81*0 
to the Maritime Home for Girls at 
Truro; $160 to a young lady of Monc
ton Auxiliary to assist her in training 
for deaconess; #760 as a salary fo* 
the deaconess.

Sussex was chosen as the next place 
of meeting. At 5 o’clock the delegates 
were entertained at tea by the Wo» 
men’s Missionary Society of St. Paul's 
church.

BLOODSHED FOR 
VENGEANCE SAKE

JULY Hungarian Communist Gov't 
Executes Forty Students of 
Military College at Buda
pest for Not Appreciating 
“Mild Treatment."

Miss Walker, Formerly of 
Woodstock, Presented With 
Wrist Watch in Recognition 
of Faithful Services.

Wednesday Was a Gala Day 
for All When An Interest
ing Programme Was Car
ried Out With Plenty of 
“Eats."

reus in St. John this sum- 
iadian Government will Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, July 3.—This after: 
noon's session of the Presbyteriai 
opened with devotional exercises led 
by Mrs. J. R. Millar. This was follow
ed by a discussion on the Grace Stev
ens memorial. On motion the follow
ing resolution was passed:

Resolved, that a bursary committee 
be appointed and have power to 
choose and to grant a bursary to any 
well recommended young lady wish
ing to enter the training home at To
ronto should the application be made 
before the opening of the training 
school.

Miss Jean Sommerville read a very 
interesting paper on "How can our 
Y. L. .branches help dn the forward 
movement."

The following committees were 
then appointed

Bursary—President, Mrs. Manuel; 
secretary, Mrs. M. J. Macpheraon; 
treasurer, Miss Janet Sinclair.

Special membership—Mrs. Thom
son, Mrs. Logan. Mrs. Ross.

The report of the Credential Com
mittee was received and It showed 
65 members in attendance.

The resolutions and courtesy com
mittee expressed deep gratitude to 
the trustees and session of tit. Paul’s 
church and others who. in any way. 
helped to bring about the success of 
the meeting and also expressed thanks 
to the press of the city.

Mrs. George MtiFarlane, on behalf of 
the session, made a preeentation of 
a gold wrist watch with monogram to 
Miss Barbara Walker, who was sec
retary for eleven years and has remov
ed to Yarmouth 
not present at the meeting, and the 
watch was presented to Miss Cora 
Sinclair, who will give it to Miss 
Walker. Mrs. McFarlane «poke of 
the beautiful Christian life, beaut ifdl 
charity and devoted zeal to work of 
Miss Walker. Miss Sinclair, on be
half of Misa Walker, thanked1 the 
delegates for the beautiful gift.

Thanks were conveyed to Mrs. 
James Ross and Mrs. J. H. Thomson 
for their contribution to the success 
of tlie meeting.

The election of officers for the en
suing year resulted as follows :

Hon. presidents—Mrs. Geo. MoFar- 
lane. Mrs. Jas. Roes.

President—Mrs. James Manuel, Floe- 
cnceville

1st vice-president—Mrs. R. D. Roes, 
St. Stephen.

2nd vice-president—Mrs. W. H. Irv
ing, Moncton.

Secretary—Mrs. M. J. MaePherson, 
Stanley.

Treasurer—Miss Janet Sinclair.
Field secretary—Mrs. J. H. Thom-

Vlenna, July 2.—(Tuesday by The 
Associated Press).—Forty students In 
the Military College at Budapest have 
been executed by order of the Hun
garian Communist Government, aa 
cording to advices received here.

Bela Kun has issued a proclama
tion declaring that, since proper ap
preciation had not been shown “of 
the mild treatment of the past three 
months, blood shall flow, henceforth, 
if necessary to ensure the protection 
of the proletariate.

tit. George, July 2 —A banquet was 
tendered by the citizens of tit. George 
to the soldier boys of the town and 
parish of St. George in Dragorglan 
Hall, on Wednesday evening. The hall 
was handsomely decorated with bunt 
lug and flags, festooned with mottoes 
of a patriotic nature. About 100 
quests partook of the choice viands 

Itirepared by (he ladies of the Red 
•roes Society. In addition to the sol

id iers, the clergymen and the members 
of the Town Council were present on 
invitation

mine MEV 
"MB MAM

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Campbell have 
returned after an enjoyable trip, and 
while In Hamilton, Ont., they were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. Boyd 
Smith, formerly of St. John.
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Handsome menu cards 
placed beside each plate. The

menu was as follows:
Chilled Grape Fruit.

Black's Harbor Sardines. 
Stuffed Olives. Radishes. Pickles. 

St- John Harbor Salmon.
Sliced Cucumbers.

Boiled Ham.
Roast Young Turkey, dressed. Cran

berry Sauce. wasttn/rm a
jATiirn.rrrrn

Wmill

ftMacaroni.Escalloged Corn. üj XVtlTomato Scallop
..Green Peas. mmMashed Potatoes

TomaVo and Lettuce Salad 
Lemon Pie.

m'
Cream Pie PCoca-Cola is a perfect 

answer to thirst that no 
imitation can satisfy.
Coca-Cola quality, recorded in 
the public taste, is what holds 
it above imitations.
um Demand (he genuine by full 
ihW nicknames encourage substitution.

The Coca-Cola Co.
TORONTO. ONTARIO

Canadian Cheese
Pineapple Cream.

.Strawberries and Cream 
Fruit.IIS ..Coffee.

pipAssorted Cake.
After dining, the following pro

gramme was carried out: Toasts— 
The King; Our Departed Comrades; 
The Ladies, the latter by Lieut. Ken
neth Golding. Mayor Grearson acted 
as chairman and toast master 
next) on the programme was a solo bv 
Miss Carolyn Giilmor ; orchestra selec
tion; addresses by Rev. James Spen
cer and Rev. J. C. Mortimer; solo by 
Mise Carolyn Gillraor. addresses by the 
following citizens: Ex-Mayor McGrat- 
ton, Dr. H. I Taylor, Dr. C. C. Alexan
der, Mr. M. E. Baldwin, ex-Mayor Law
rence. Lieut. Cawley, in behalf of the 
soldiers, spoke, thanking the citizens 
for the splendid dinner and entertain
ment. Pte. Fred Lowney, of Frederic
ton Junction, gave an address along 
the same lines and recited an original 
poem. On motion a vote of thanks 
was tendered the ladies for the splen
did work they had done in providing 
the entertainment. t

National Anthem.
God Save the King.
An enjoyable dance followed.
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ats will be on sale Circus 
barged on the grounds, at 
lexall Store—100 King St.

H Company distributing 
station from which settles 
stations, garages and other 
dealers ars supplied with 
Imperial Polar I ne and 

ether Imperial products.

, j

FUNERALS.
The funeral of George Morrison 

took place yesterday morning from 
his late residence. 74 (Metcalf street. -, n 
Service ... oonducUD by Rev J. C. BtaÏÏm
B Appel and the body wae taken up( Sinclair
river on the steamer Majestic to the' Au41tor_Mr«. C. B. Allen. 
Narrows, for Interment.

W.-viiH. M. secretary—Mrs. K. A. Jamie-
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iie and Sprtice, a Virile 
—A Story of 4r * : ii 99 a Chere never 

was a purer 
Cigarette*

-I
ve.

LARRY NORTHRUP 
m’s Novel

9966HE STRONG”
ul Metro Picture

BULLETINSTODAY
INCIDENTAL 
TO THE NIGHT 
PROGRAM 
Film at Mat Too

Action
Champion

*UNCH’ ■4
E NEWS TONIGHT ! I4

►
Vhagraph Farce 

Damsels and Dandies” MaW
To-day as always 
CRAVEN A are foremost 
inequality and value—pure 
Virginia Leaf in a blend that 
can’t be copied — delicate in 
flavor and mildness — my ! I but 
they do satisfy.

I

THIN, NERVOUS PEOPLE 
NEED BITRO-PHOSPHATE

B
VIVES”
irt Play 
IONDAY ! CIGARETTES

J

What It Is and How It Increases Weight, Strength and 
Nerve Force in Many Instances

SHOULD BE PRESCRIBED BY EVERY DOCTOR 
AND USED IN EVERY HOSPITAL 
Says Editor of “Physicians’ Who’s Who.”

XI
A

Sunny Virginia's gift to 
Craven "A” smokers 
— fresh as the day they 
were rolled because they 
are packed in Tinfoil— 
never dry — on sale 
everywhere.

U'XV.'-'

I nerve force and to enrich the blood.*•
Joseph D. Harrtgan, Former Visiting 

Specialist to North Eastern Dl;-pensa- 
tory, sayac “Let those who ere weak, 
thin,
take a natural, unadulterated eub- 
Btanca such aa ttitro-phosphate and 
you will soon see some astonishing 
results in the increase of nerve ener
gy, strength of body and mind and 
power of endurance."

Bitro-Phosphate is made entirely o* 
the organic phosphate compound re
ferred to in the National Standard

ACTS of High 
Class Vaudeville

ll
1

Y j nervous, anaemic, or run-down,

Qm 'X-
V-’"W or

RIAL PHOTO DRAMA AND 
CONCERT ORCHESTRA 1\ and by supplying the body cells with 

the necessary phosphoric food ele
ments, bitro-phosphate should produce 
a welcome transformation in the ap
pearance ; the increase in weight fre
quently being astonishing.

Clinical tests made in St. Cather
ine’s Hospital, N. Y. C., showed that 
two patients gained In weight 23 an>l - i>pvnsatoiy as being an excellent 
27 pounds, respectively, through the tonic and nervine and a preparation 
administration of organic phosphate; has recftut*y acquired oouaider-

able reputation in the treatment of 
neurasthenia. The standard of excel
lence, strength and purity of it* eub- 
slance is beyond question, for every 
Bitro-Phospliate tablet In manufkctnr 
°<1 in strict accordance with the U. S. 
Pharmacopoeia test requirements. 
Bitro-Phosphate is therefore not a pa
tent medicine and should not be con
tused with any of the secret nostrums, 
so-called tonics or widely advertise^ 
"cure-all.3."

Take plain bitro-phosphate is the ad
vice of these physicians to thin, deli
cate, nervous people who lack vim, 
energy and nerve force, and there 
seems to be ample proof of the effi
cacy of its preparation to warrant the 
recommendation. Moreover, If we 
judge from the countless preparations 
and treatments which are continually 
being advertised for the purpose of 
making thin people fleshy, developing both patients claim they have not felt 
arms, neck and bust, and replacing as strong and well for the past twelve 
ugly hollows and angles by the soft 
curved lines of health ar.d beauty, 
there are evidently thousands of men 
and women who keenly feet their ex
cessive thinness.

Thinness and weakness are often 
due to starved nerves. Our bodies 
need more phosphate than is contain
ed in modern foods. Physicians claim 
there is nothing that will supply this 
deficiency so well as the organic phos 
phate known among druggists as bitro- j use in 
phosphate, which is inexpensive and Frederick Kolle. M.D., editor of New 
is sold by the Ross Drug Co., in St. York Physicians' "Who's Who." says: 
John, and most all druggists under a "Bitro-Phosphate should be prescribed 
guarantee of satisfaction or money by every doctor and n**ed in every 
back. By feeding Lh« nerves directly, hukjdW 6c Inartpoe length ami
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^THÛRT^FRÎTtrSXt:------
ts. 2 and 3.30—Evening 7.16, 8.48

: . X! SERIALS TODAY—2 1 I
Increase in wneight also carries with 

it a general improvement in the health 
Nervousness, sleeplessness and lack 
of energy, which nearly always ac
company excessive thinness, should 
soon disappear, dull eyes ought to 
brighten and pule cheeks glow with 
the bloom of perfect health.

Physicians and hospitals everywhere 
are now recognizing Its merits by its 

ever increasing quantities.

Last Episode of
THE LIGHTNING RAIDER” 
RE'S A BRAND NEW SERIAL
he World Famous Soldier Star

MACISTE
In his newest success

“THE LIBERATOR”
Startling Episodes at a cost 

$500,000

ft
I ’

II. ?

I

N
ft- xjv-'

Caution:—Although Bitrc-Phosphot^ 
is unsurpassed for relieving nervous
ness. sleeplessness end general weak
ness. owing to its tendency to Increase 
weight ir should not be used by any* 
om> who doe* cot desire to put or* 
flesh.

^1'

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
IN “THE COUNT*’

ill
4"
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A Warehousing and 
Distributing Station

From source to supply, Imperial Êotarine never 
leaves Imperial supervision. It. comes to you the 
same as it leaves the refinery—a clean, high grade 
lubricant.

It provides friction-killing lubrication for auto
mobile, truck, tractor and stationary engines. It 
doesn’t break or gum when heat and pressure are 
severest. It prevents loss c*f power between piston 
ring and cylinder wall. It burns without leaving 
carbon—preserves engine life and usefulness.

Three grades—Imperial Polarine, Imperial Pol- 
arine Heavy and Imperial Polarine A. Ask the 
Imperial Oil Man which to use. In half, one, and 
four-gallon sealed cans, twelve and a half gallon 
kegs, half-barrels and barrels.

Sold by good dealers everywhere.

Quality.»,

With LIA A PERRINS’ SAUCE, a fern
drops sprinkled over the meat, fish 
or cheese, &c., are all that is required 
to impart the mostdelici-ous piquancy 
and flavour.

The QUALITY and concentration of its 
ingredients make a little of this sauce go 
a long way

mg
/a

BY ROYAL WARRANT 
TO H.M. THE KINO.

u
HAROLD SEDDON, 137 McGill St.. .

Special Agent MONTREAL The .Originaltend Geeuine'rWORCESTERSHIRE
42
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DELICIOUS and REFRESHING
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NEW RECORDS MADE 
ON NEW YORK 

STOCK MARKET

STEEL STOCKS ARE 
LEADERS IN THE 

GREAT ADVANCE
Reli

BINDERS AND PRIf

CROPS SUFFERING 
FROM LACK OF 

COPIOUS RAINS
Modern ArUetio Work 

Skilled opertiori. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY Ml

Trading Reflected All the 
Confidence of the May and 
June Period—Easy Money 
Gave the Impulse.

(!MaDou£*U and Cowan*.)
Now York. July 8.—The upward 

movement continued in the afternoon

A Twenty-four Hour Down- 
pour Would be Very Bene
ficial to the Grain Root and 
Potato Crops.

the McMillan piWhy 4 out of 5 Motor» 7 
are (Champion Equipped

with steel stocke in the lead. U. 8. 
increased Its gain to more than two 
points and QRU. at one time was up 
eight points, passing U. S. Steel. BSB. 
sold up four points from the prevtrae 
close. A few sensational gains were 
made among some of the tobacco and 
motor stocka, but the advance embrac
ed pretty nearly the whole industrial

Vo k-iAotiti kv Lx. au'tvi. ^yivut

New York, July S.—4n further dis
regard of the protracted holiday and 
again under the impulse of easy 
money, the stock market today con- 
tiuued in a broader and more convinc 
iag manner the advancing movement 
of the previous day.

Many new records were established 
for the year and in several notable 
instances max.mum quotations repre
sented absolutely high prices for all 
preceding times.

Trading reflected all ‘h»' confidence 
of the May and June periods, but was 
the more impressive because it encom
passed many stocks that were ignored 
or comparatively unknown during 
those spectacular periods

Various issues shared almost equally 
in the activity and extent of gains, 
but steels, tobaccos and motors were 
tht conspicuous features. Crucible 
Steel. American Tobacco and Stutz 
Motors making gains of 9 to 12 points.

United States Steel was in process 
of steady accumulation, mounted to the 
year's best* price of 113 1-2 in the ex
tremely lively last hour and closing a 
fraction under the top at a net advance 
of 3 3-8 points.

Other stocks to record gross gain* 
of 3 to 7 points included Lackawanna, 
Bethlehem and Republic Steels. United 
States Rubber. United Cigars. Loril- 
lard Tobacco. New York Airbrake, 
Harvester. International Paper, Bar
rett Paper and the sugar issues

Rails again remained in the back
ground. although showing a firm un
dertone. «Xid shippings failed to retain 
more than a part of their modérât a 
gains, although Marine Preferred and 
American International were unusually 
active at intervals. Sales amounted 
to 1.225.000. last transactions not be
ing recorded until flfttym minutes af
ter the market's close.

Liberty issues were firm, but the 
general bond market* indicated moder
ate irregularity on a relatively light 
turnover

Total sales, par value, were $9,850,-

Old United States bonds unchanged 
oo call.

Rain was fairly general over the 
province at the end of the wee*. This 
rain did an immense amount of good, 
but was rot euffllcently heavy to ca
ry the ertvt. over a very long period. 
The need of rain is apparent again and 
would be ver>v 
root and potato

The hay crop will mot be materially 
helped now by vain, beyond thlokem- 
img ir up u little at the bottom. The 
season for cutting is drawing near and 
it has practically made its growth. 
The crop will be generally below the 
average, especially on old meadows. 
Newly seeded meadows are looKiigf 
fairly good, especially where red clov
er hut- l«t. sovpi. A year such as this 
clearly Indicates the value of break
ing ip and re-seeding meadows more

Reports from Victoria County state 
considerable damage done by frost to 
beans, buckwheat and potatoes.

The eastern counties report the 
weather as being too cool for rapid 
growth of crops. The hay and grain 
crops on the heavy* clay soils have 
made very'little progress during the 
week.

Reports on dairying indicate that 
conditions have been quite satisfac
tory. The milk flow has been good 
and recent rains bave freshened 
pastures, end will maintain the 
How for some time longer.

A cheese board has been organized 
by tlie Provincial Dairy Superinten 
dent, for the e&le of cheese in the pro

boxes were cold through this board 
during the week at 30c. per lb. Some 
cheese factories have paid off their 
patrons for the month of May, the 
farmers averaging $2.50 per cwt. for 
their milk.

contractor:Your best assurance that, in selecting Cham
pion spark plugs, you are combining the greatest 
degree of dependability, service and economy, is 
contained in the fact that Fords, Overlands, 
Studebakers, Maxwells, and over two hundred 
other makes of gasoline motors and engines 
made in North America, leave their factories 
equipped with

ISAAC MERCEi 
Carpenter and Jobt 

1.197 Carmarthen Si_
Phone 1V1.4S

t V-ywwvw>«a>vVvvv>.vvv>w
4 W. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter — Contra 
144 r'aradiee Ko> 

ir'hone 412V,

Met
Prices yielded somewhat in the last 

few minutes of trading under realiz
ing sales, but the market still preserv
ed its general aspect of strength. 
CaM money rates remained compara
tively easy, and ruled generally lower 
than yesterday. In a good many sec
tions of the list the advance was du<- 
to a combination of pool activity and 
the covering at shorts who were reluc
tant to leave their commitments out
standing: over the triple noliday. Lit
tle attention was paid in the street 
to the federal reserve board’s warning 
against over-speculation probably be
cause it was accompanied by com 
rnents upon the increasing prosperity 
of the country. Sales, 1,771,800.

R. and C. Randolph.

beneficial to the grain,

fl. f1 hampion
LDependable Spark Plugs

ED.WAKD BATEThe .reasons for such widespread preference are obvious— 
we make only spark plugs, ana have concentrated our 
efforts on studying the peculiarities of every type of motor 
and in producing a spark plug that enables it to maintain 
its highest efficiency at lowest cost.

'Champion 3450 Insulators have been developed to a 
strength that renders them practically indestructible even 
in the hardest kind of service. Champion asbestos lined 
copper gaskets, an exclusive patented feature, absorb 
cylinder shock and heat expansion. It is because of these 
features that every Champion is covered by our guarantee 
of “Absolute satisfaction to the user or full repair or 
replacement will be made.’*
Be sure that every spark plug you buy has “Champion” 
on the insulator—it's the mark of satisfaction and “plus 
service.”

v-tupeuiti., uouuistfcUa-, Ayyia 
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ana repairs to houses andÏQUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET

11u
itiO Duke dL Vhone IV
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The markets during the past week 
experienced tile calm which always 
precedes a marked advance or a de
cided slump. General commodities re
mained unchanged: fruit suffered a 
slight drop anti an upward change 
in Lite price of haddock and halibut, 
which are scarce was a feature of 
the tish market.

, CANDY MANUFACTup
full

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard ot 
in Canaria.

■Our Name a Guarantee 
t meat iviateriaie.

f GANONG BROS., L 
dL dtephen, N. B

TMONTREAL SALES
I •Champion 

I '‘Buick" 
for
McLaughlin 

I Cars A53,
I Long, 7/8-18 
Price fl.00

Fourteen hundred (1,400)1 Me Dougali and V ow an ». ) 
Morning.

Vic Loan 1922—2,800 y 101, 10,iH<*
N >01%.

Vic Loan 1927—600 & 101*4 
Vic Loan 1923—1,800 <0 101. 12,OOfl 

./ 101%, 2.000 @ 101%.
Vic Loan 1833—2,300 @ 105. 10.000 

•/ 105%.
S; cam ships Oom—16 <Q> 49% 
Steamships Pfd—120 @> 84. 
Brazilian—230 <0 58%. 50 & 58 5-8. 

is h 59.
I-an Cem Com—-190 @ 68%.
Can Car—60 @ 40.
Dam Iron Com—460 <0 68. 86 a

10 10 69%. 175 0 69%, Ô0 (q. 
69%. 10 <0 

Shuwiniga
Power—260 (a 89%.
Steel Can Coin—575 0 73%. 12,5 & 

70 U 73 5-8. 5 ."> a 73%. 25 j

Groceries.

Stand ai d ..
Y ellow . ..

Rice....................
Tapioca ... .

Pink eye.....................5.00
White . .

Cream of Tartar .. 0.60 
Molasses
Peas, split, bags, .. ,6.25 - 6.50
Barley, pot. bags, ... 5.50 “ 5.76

Ccrnmeal, gran 
Raisiné—

Choice, seeded, ... 0.16 " 0.16%
Fancy, seeded.0.16% " 0,17

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex etore .. . 2.20 

Soda, bicarb

Sold wherever Motor Supplies are sold

Champion SparK Plug Co» 
of Canada, Limited 

Windsor, Ont.

.. $10.06 @ $10.10 

.... 9.55 1 9.60
... 9.75 " 10.00 69

0.15... 0.14 fTORONTO TRADE
QUOTATIONS

5.10

"Y. 5.40 5.50
0.68

k'uuu ouiuu uM,uu«ti iso. 10.88 “ 0.89

Toronto. Ont.. July 3.—Board of 
Trade quotations today were as fol-

Manitoba wheat. In store Fort* Wil
liam, No. 1 northern. $2.24 1-2; No. 2, 
$2.21 1-2; No. 3. $2.17 1-2; No. 4 wheat 
$2.11.

Manitoba oats, in store Fort Wil
liam. No. 2 c. w., 78: No. 3 c. w., 76 1-4; 
extra No. 1 teed, 75 1-4; No. 1 feed. 
74. Nd. 2 teed. 70.

Manitoba barley, in store Fort Wil
liam. No. 3 c. w., $1.28; No. 3. 
SI.23 1-2; rejected. $1.17; feed. $1.17.

American com. No. 3 yellow, nom 
inal; No. 4 yellow, nominal.

Ontario oats, according to freights 
rutside. No. 3 white. 77 to 78.

Ontario wheat, f. o .b. shipping 
peints, according to freights. No. 1 
winter, per car lot. $2.14 to $2.20; No. 
2 winter, $2.11 to $2.19; No. 3 winter, 
$2.07 to $2.15; No. 2 spring, per car 
loti, $2.10 to $2.12; No. 3 spring. $2.06 
tu $2.14; No. 4 spring. $2.02 to $2.10.

Peas, No. 2. nominal.
Barley, according to freights outside, 

malting. $1.18 to $1.22.
Buckwheat, No. 2, nominal.
■Rye. No. 2. nominal.
Manitoba flour. Government Stand

ard, $11. Toronto.
Ontario flour. Government standard, 

in Jute bags, Montreal, prompt ship
ment!. $10.50 to $10.75; Toronto, $10.59 
to $10.75.

Mill feed, car lots, delivered Mont
real, freights, bags included, bran, per 
ten, $39 to $42; shorts, per ton, $42 to 
$44. Good feed flour, per bag. $2.90.

Hay, track Toronto, per ton, No. 1. 
$2i to $23; mixed, $18 to $19.

Straw, car lots, per ton, $10 t*> $11

■
6.30 COAL AND WOO

Si
-r

N. Y. QUOTATIONS COLWELL FUEL CO. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNlUiN 31KU.I, > 
Phone W . I /.

n- J»7 6 122.
2.26

i(Mcougall and Cowans.)
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Am Beet Sug S9% 81% 89% 91
Am Loco . . 93% 94% 93% 93%
Am Sug . . 138% 140%, 138 
Am Smelt . 84% 85% 54% §4% 
Am far Ftiy 110% 111% 110% 111 
Am SU Fdy 45 45% 45 4f>%
Am Woolen . 120% 124% 120% 1*28 
Am Tele . . 104 
Anaconda . .74 
A H and L Pd 133 
Am Can .. . 61%
Atchison . .101% 102% 101% 10fl% 
Balt and Ohio 43% 48% 43% 4374.
Bald Loco . . 112 112% 110% 112%
Beth Steel . 89% 94% 89% 94%
Brook Rap Tr 30 30% 30 30%
Butte and Sup 32% 34% 32% 34%

52% 50 52%.
Che's-and Ohio 64% 64% 64% 64%
Chino...............47% 47% 47% 47%
Cent Leath . 110 ,110% 109% 110 
Can Pac .. . 167% 168 107% 157%
Crue Steel . . 105 
Brie Com 
Erie 1st. Pfd 
Gr Nor Pfd . 95

4.75 “ 4.85
>_%-

Meats, Etc. 8Vic Loan 1933—2,000 y 105.
931 War Loan—-100 <0> 100.

Kish—10 (0 53.
Detroit United 100 ro 107, 100 & 

lVti, 75 106%.
Can Car Pfd—50 -1 95%. 25 <0 96. 
Gen Elect1—10 d 112%. 10 '</ lie. 
Smelting—200 >/ 75 a 30/;,

270 <0 31.
l.vall—25 ,-<> 70%. 35 U 80%. 25 (q

Beef—
Western......................0.18
Country ..
Butchers' ,

Veal..............
Mutton ...

1 'f £b

i139%
... 0.15 

. .. 0.18 
. .. 0.16 
. .. 0.18

H. A DOHERT)
£>uccti*eur to 

F. U. MEdStiNUhlK.

COAL AND WOO
3 tray market Dqu 

rnone JU3U.

k--

104% 104 104%
74% 74 74%

134 133 133%
62 61% 61%

Zt /!.... 0.40 “Tub ... Q[I1
0.45Roll

. ... 0.00Fowl .. .
Potatoes, barrel, ... 0.00 " '

I.McDonalds . -it 32%. 5 32%.
Wayag Bond.- 3,000 (a S7% 
Crown Res—1O0 n

. ... 0.45Bggs............
¥ f40. Fruits, Etc.

llTram Power—835 0 22. 100 (q 21%. 
« 21%

Quebec Railway 
Forgings—7.* (ci 193.
Riordon—40 (u 127. 105 \i 128. ,0 

-. 139, SO it 130%. 150 (o 130.
VUantic Sug Com—60 (q '17%. 220 

. 48. 12., U 47%. 275 <a 47%. 60 'a 
49. 200 U 50%. 850 ii 49%.

ELEVATORSBananas, per lb.
Lemons ..............
Cal Oranges ..
Peanuts, roasted. .. 0.16 ** 0.22 
Bermuda onions. ... 6.25

0.00 0.09
-8.5025 fl 19%. . . . 0.00 

... 5.50
C F 1 ^ We muuuiav.il - Me vino 

^aseengtir, mua Power, i>uu
ere,

6.00

6.50
JL S. STEPHENSON til

Fish.115 106 1 15 d 1. dOU.v. iS. a.49. 250 (c 
60 (0 49

. 17% 18%
29 30%

17% 16% Cod. medium .............11.00 “ 0.00
Finnan Haddies..............0.00 ** 0.12
Haddock..
Halibut ... 
box Herring......................0.23 “ 0.24

Canned Goode.

30%
96%

■R?v Com—130 a 41. 75 @ 42. 
y 4st. 65 (a 42%.

,7 42%. 140 42%. 140 <0 42. 25 &
41%.

Span Riv Pfd—25 M 1061. 76 (0 104. 
25 -/ 104%. 270 (ci 107. 60 107%.
410 n 105. 50 fr 106%. 75 >1 106%. 25 
VI 106%. 35 @ 106%. 50 fq 107%.

G las - Com —40 (0, 60, 25 (0 59%. 
xmv.< Holden Pfd—50 " 93%. 120 fg' 

94. fi 94%.
• Hum Çanners—10 zq 52. 50 <a 52%. 

Mevchajits' Bank—20 <0/ 199.
N AP—775 ® 6.
Can Converters—25 6 56%;

465 Va' 12%. 140 , 95
Good Rub .. 82% 83% 81% XI%
Gen Elect . . 165% 165% 164% 164% 
Gr Nor Ore . 46 46% 46 46%
Ind Alcohol . 144 144 142% 143
Gen Motors . 235% 242% 235% 241
U S Rub . . . 137% 137% 133% 106%
Inspira Cep . 65% 66% 657» 66%
Kenne Cop . 40% 40% 40% 40%
Lehigh Val . 50% 51% 50
Mer Mar Pfd 118% 11-9% 118 
Mex Petrol . 186 
Midvale Steel 52% 54 
Miss Pac . 34%
NY NH and H 32 32
N Y Cent. . . 80%
Nor and West 107%
Nor Pac xd . 96%
Nat Lead .. . 80 %
Penn................45%
Press Stl Car 87 
Reading Com . 89 
Repub Steel

Paul .. . 43 
Sou Pac .. . 167 
Sou Rail .. .29 
Stedebaker . 106% 109

.. 0.00 0.06
032375 ELECTRICAL GO<0.00

JUAhLiTUCAL CUNTKACj
Gan Supplies

•Phone Main 8 «3. 04 and 2* 
J. T. COFFfll. 

Successor to Knox Ifllectrl
Corn, per doz

Baked. 2s.....................1.90 »
Baked, 3s.
String ....

Beet-
Corned Is..................... 4.50 “ 4.95
Corned 2s.....................9.45

.. 1.60

.. 3.10 •• 3.15
“ 2.40

.... 2.35 “ 2.40

J .95 
2.6550% 

119%
1S7 185% 1187 

52% 53% 
34% 35% 34

81% 31% 
81 80% 80% 

107% 1067b 16676 
96% 96 96%
81 80% 81 
46% 45% 45% 
88 87 88
89% S8% 89%

94% 98% 94% 97%
437k 43 43%

108 107 167%
29% 29 29X

106% 108% 
Union Pac . 133% 134% 133% 134% 
l S Stl Com 110% .m% 110% 113% 
U S Rub . . . 133% 137% 133% 136% 
Utah Cop . . 90% 90% 897k 90% 
Westinghouse 57% 58 67% 67%
U S Stl Pfd 116% 1,16% Q16% 116%

.. 2.50 “
• « • - 2.45 " 2J>v

ENGRAVERSN. Y. COTTON MARKET
9.605 0 Peas.........................

Peaches, 2s.. ..
F.urns, Lombard,
Raspberriee ..
Salmon, per case, ... 8.60 •• 15.00

.... 7.35 •• 7.40

2.25 fiMcDoug&U and Cowans.) 
High. Ivow.

. .. 32.91 31.38
31.30

. .. 33.66 32..>2

. .. 33.46 31.85
31.65

32.58
32.50
33.16
33.16
32.95

Afternoon.
Vic Loan 1922—1,300 'a H>1, 1.000 

v- 101%.
Vic Ijoan 192.7—1.750. h 14)3. 4,000 

& 103%
Steamships Com—32 -0 50. I fg 49%, 

50 -/ 49%.
1937 War Loan—650 ro 106%.
steamships Pfd—10 rn 84.
Cem Pfd—12 @1 161.
Can Cem Com - 206 <0' 68.
Dom Iron Pfd—3 & 99%.
1933 Vic Loan-2.700 & 105, 2,000 

g 105%.
Dom Iron Com—710 <& 69%, 40 (<£ 

69%. 60 @ 69%.
Can Car Com—50 <8 39. 10 <0 39%.
Woods Mtg Co—2S \i 83%.
Tookes Pfd—50 {1 86%.
Gen Elect-10 ig, 111.
Decroit—5 OX H>6%.
Sm,elQug—450 Q 50%. 5 ^ "36%.
T.x-all—50 # SO. 45 @ <0%
Tram Power—115 ig 32.
Asbestos—10 (0 75.
McDonalds—60 g> 3G. 75 & 34.
Quebec Railway--86 20. 60 tr

26%.
Atlantic Sug Com—33$ # 51%, 12i> 

m 51%, 25 & 51%.
Breweries—325 ra 184. -190 & 

fg' 180%, 35 @ 179. 20 <ii iS4%. :\5 t» 
184%. 236 e 183, 125 ,a ISO

Span Riv Com—675 <0 43. 375 
42%. 120 @ 42%, 125 'sp 43, 205 <iù 
43, 20 0(0) 3%. 125 (0 42%.

Glass Com—106 @ 59%. 50 (0- 60.
Ames Holden Pfd—275 @ 94, 10 ft 

84%.
Ames Holden Com—10 fg) 47.
Dom Can—76 @ 52%. 25 @ 52.
Nor oner Pulp—135 Qi 6.
Van Cot—10 <0 78%.

2.35
MaV.................. 32.90

Oct. . *
Dec..................... * 33.22

4.40 4.45

VOysters—(Per dox.) 
Is ............ .........  225 " 2.ÀW

• •• 4.30 •• 4.35
.. .. 2.00 " FARM MACHINE)3s

St CHICAGO GRAIN MARK’TTomatoes 
Strawberries............... 4.40

2.10
** 4,45 OLIVER PLOWS 

McCORMIUK tillage .lnl 
SEEDING MAC 

J. F. LYNCH 370 Union t 
Get our prices and terms 

buying elsewhere.

(McDougall and Cowans.) 
Chicago, July 3.—Corn, No. 3 yellow. 

$1.86 1-2 to $1.87.
Oats. No. 2 white, 71 8-4 to 71 1-2; 

No. 3 white, 70 1-2 to 71 1-2.
Rye. No. 2, $1.45 to $1.47.
Barley, $1.16 to $1.22.
Timothy, $9 to $12.
Ciôver nominal.
Pork nominal.
Lard, $35.15.
Ribs, $$8 to $38.7$.

Government standard 0.00 
Ontario . .
Oatmeal, standard. .. 6.0U " q.oo

(No quotation).
Oatmeal, rolled, ... 0.00 “ 10.OO

" 12.60 
“ 12.30... o.ou

MONTREAL MARKETS
FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT FIRE 1NSURANCMontreal, July 3.—Gate, extra No. 1 

feed, 88.
1 Flour, Man. Spring wheat patents, 
firsts, 11.00 to 11.10.

Bran, 42.
Shorts, 44.
Hay, No. 2, per ton, car lota, 22.00. 
Cheese, finest easterns, 29.
Butter, choicest creamery, 66. 
Butter, seconds, 62.
Eggs, No. 1 stock, 48.
Eggs. No. 2 stock, 40 to 42. 
Potatoes, perJaag, car lots. 1.26. 
Dressed hogs, abattoir killed, 81.00 

63.90 to 31.50.

buy victory bonds

McDougall & cowans WESTERN ASSURANCE 
(1861 A. D.J

Fire, Explosion, Strike, Riv 
mobile, Postage and MaMembers Montreal Stock ExchangeCorn.

High. Low. Close. 
184% 187

163% 161% 164 %
Oats.

71% 70% 71
71% 70% 71

58 Prince William Sheet, - St. John, N. B.July................187 Agent* Wanted.
R. W. W. FKINA to SC

Brihch Mam.gers
Oct.

Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John 
Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

st.July

►J *Sept.
73% 72Dec. 72%130. 23

Orders executed on all Exchanges.Pork. FRESH FISH 
Fresh Hsh of all kit 
JAMES PATTERS! 

19 and ZU South Mark 
Wharl, St. John,

BRINGING UP FATHER. By GEORGE McMANUS.

GROCERIES
1 McDougall and Cc-wane.)

Bid. Ask.
T. DONOVAN & ! 

Groceries and Met 
203 Queen Street, Wet 

'Phone West 266
Csuada Food Board Lac, 

No. 8-8K6S.

Ames Holden Com
Amea Holden Pfd................ 94
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 58% 
Oamadu Car 
Canada Cement 
Can. Cotton .
Detroit United.................. 106
Dom. iron Com 
Horn. Tex. Com. .. „ . .. 113 
Lauren tide Piper Oo. 219%
MacDonald Com 
Mt, L. H. and Power 89
Quebec Railway..................19
Shaw W and P. Co. .. 131% 
Spanish River Pfd. .. 107 
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. 74% 
Toronto Retie

47
94%
59

39% 40
68% 69
80 83

107
. 69%

114
220

?r34%

V -
fdm received from Ottawa,

HORSES
IC2
107%
74%
5046

l

i

and I'M <ETTlN< 
riRELO OF TELLINc, 
TOU NOT TO LEAVE 
YOUR HAT IN THE

r—-? hall

K.-1

g

THAT WAWT MY MAT -IT*^ 
THE <EHTt^.ivvANt> IN THE 
PARLOR

vV

?VIHTlN<; DAOCHTEH: 
try------- —-------

c-o

! !■ ____
iC>V ™

kiï

DID YOU CALL 
ME MAC.CIE •

IF IVE TOLD Jl<Kib 
ONCE-I'VE TOLD J 
HIM A HONORED 
7'MES NOT To f 
LEAVE Hlb HAT
OH THE table
IN THE HAVL-

THIb WILL 
TEACH HIM 
A LESION- jW,

MX

V-
i

>
smm

t

We Buy and Sell
INVESTMENT 

BONDS AND STOCKS
Enquiries Invited

N. L. McGLOAN & COMPANY
46 Princess St. St. John, IN. B.

INVESTORS!
OUR JULY HSI

of investment opportuni
ties is now ready. It con
tains particulars of Govern
ment. Municipal and Cor
poration Bonds yielding 5 
p.c. to 6 3-4 p.c.

Ask for a copy.

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

James MacMurray,
Managing Director.

92 Prince Wm. St.,
St. John. N. B.

183 Hollis St.. 
Halifax, N. S.

A
dS3 “The National Smoke’*Wilsons m( ihÛ IBEACH %
oil

Careful selection of well matured and scientifically cur
ed leaf—expert attention to detail—searching inspec
tion of the finished cigar—these are back of both quali
ty and flavor.

ft
b

JM Andrew Wilsons ^ ™ "
8SIMM1 11 1 eiaiTii
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Reliable
: BINDERS AND PRINTERS

Business Directory. LATE SHIFTING 
INTELLIGENCE

Hiver; Shamrock, 43, Hatfield, Econo
my; 8wen, 96, Marnell, Bendy Cove. 

Cleared.
I B. 8. Inca, 943, HaNowell, San Pad 

rô dé Marcoris.
'Coaatjwlae—Stmr Empress, 612, Mc

Donald. ^Dteby; Stadium, 49, Pike, Al-NERVOUS DISEASES PORT OF 6T. JOHN.
July 4, 1919.

Arrived Thursday.
Coaabwise — Stmre. Emprees, 612, 

McDonald, Dlgtxy; Stadium, 43, Pike, 
Monçton ; Francia Boutllier, 41, Teed, 
Weymouth; Oonnors Bros., 64, War- 
nock, Chance Harbor ; schrs James 
Barbour, 80, Gough, 6L iMartin'e; Utah 
and Eunice, 33, Ogtivie, Little Bass

Modern ArUtnUc Work by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.

the McMillan press

Effle Maud, lil, Wood.-,ra
Parrsboro; Shamrock, 43, Hattie Id, 
Port Greville; Utah and Eunice, 8:1, 
Ogilvie, Noel; James Barbour, 80, 
Gough, St. Martins.

m INSURANCE CO. ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loeo- 
motor ataxia, parairsla sotatl-1, 
rheumatism, special treatment tor 
uterine and ovarian pain end weak 
Mas. Facial blemishes ot all klmti 
removed. 46 King Square.

IBM ONLY)

'-EL Jarvis & Son,
BS ' ( New Vessel Due.Vu a'Uutti VV Li. ilU'Utit. Ajiuue sU. . I ivd The Mira Holmes, a tern schooner 

recently launched at the yards at 
Meteghan le due here this week to 
load lumber for an Irish port. ‘She 
is consigned to William Thomson end

CONTRACTORSCham- 
greatest 
lomy, is 
erlands, 
iiundred 
engines 

:actories

Co.PATENTSTOR- Loading for French West Indies.
The schooner F. C. Lockhart, which 

has been on tho blocks for some time 
undergoing repairs, was removed to a 
west side berth where she will load 
lumber for Guadeloupe, French West 
Indies.

ISAAC MERCER
Whether for Government. Private 
Business or » well-earned holiday 

The Regular

MAIL, PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE
between Cenade end the

“Insurance That Insures”
------------SEE US------------

Carpenter and Jobber. 
1.197 Carmarthen 2>u

FBTHERSTONHAUGH ft CO.
The old established firm. Patenta 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

Frank R. Fairweather fit Co.,
Phone M. 663.Vhone IVl. 2991-31.

12 Canterbury Street.
Will Bring Sugar.

The steamer Inca Is expected to get 
away today, In ballast, for Ban Pedro 
de Marcorta, where she will toad raW 
sugar tor the refineries here.

fi. I W. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter — Contractor. 
UH r'aradiac Row. 

Lhone 2129.

•f

West IndiesAUTO INSURANCEn Ask lor our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All In one Policy.

Enquiry for Kates Solicited

Chaa. A. MacDonald & Son,
rhoue 1636.

by 10x0CHIROPODIST Arrived at Preston.
The schooner Btessle 

which sailed from this port several 
weeks ago with lumber arrived at 
Preeton on June 30th.

Changed Reglstery.
The schooner Eva A. Danenhower, 

which regularly piles between Cana
dian and American ports, changed 
from American to British reglstery 
on her Heat trip out from New York. 
She is now in port with a cargo at 
anthracite and will sail from here to 
Apple River.

Jt-M-Sf A. White,

MISS L M. HILL 
has resumed practice at the old 
address, 92 Princess street. 
Office hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
'Phone 1770 M.

i~
«* ED.WARD BATES novmcuU Agenta.bvious— 
ated our 
of motor 
maintain

Literature tent on request
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 

HALIFAX, N. S.

uarpeuim, uouvrabtea:, Appraiser, 
•special atuenuvu given vu <u mu anon* 

ana repairs u> houses and stores.
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

(1861)
Fire. War, Marine and Motor Cara. 

Assets exceed *u,W>u,UUU.
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK ft SON, 
Branch Manager. St. John.

itiO Duke ot. Phone M. 786.
>ed to a 
iblc even 
itos lined 

absorb 
; of these 
uarantee 
repair or

oi. jURa, is. X».
MISCELLANEOUS

Loads for New York.
The schooner Charles C. Lister will 

go to Parrsboro to load piling for New 
York ae soon a* ehe discharges her 
cargo of anthracite coal here.

Bound to Campbellton.
The steamer On wen sailed from 

Ardrossan, Scotland, on June 27 for 
Campbellton, where she wfll load lum
ber for the Scotch port.

Sailed from London.

•CANDY MANUFACTURER FREE DEVELOPING

when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c, 60c 
per dozen. Send money with filme to 
Wasson’s, St. John, N. B.

hotels GOLI" at St. Andrews"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard ot Quality 
m Canada.

CANADIAN TOUR OF 
UNITED STATES 

AMATEUR GOLF CHAMPIONS 
Great Galaxy of Golfers, includ

ing Champion Evans, John G. 
Anderson, Hew Sawyer, Harold 
Kirby, G ran Hand Rice, and others. 

SEE THESE GOLF STARS

VICTORIA HOTELampion” 
nd “plus Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B 
St John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager. 
Canada Food Board License 

No. 10-3466.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydne> Street

t The steamer Indiana, 2,608 tona net, 
sailed from London last Sunday bound 
for this port, and is due next Wednes

Our Name a Guarantee ot the 
t meet Materials.

Jf GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

». 69
I et

ST. ANDREWS,
JUNE 27th and 28th 

For hotel accommodation at the 
luxurious

“ALXiONQUIN”
apply to
N. 8. DesBrleay, D. P. A., C. P. Ry. 

St. John, N. B.

f Arrived with Pulp.
The steamer Lake Fares ham arriv

ed at Portland Tuesday with a large 
cargo of pulpwood from Dal-iousie.

Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.EJ.C.
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 Carmarthen Street 

’Phones M. 63 and M. 665.

"Y FUOU 60MU utuklUlti NO. ii.-2.64.
Maritime Miscellany.

Stmr W. S. Rheem arrived at New 
York from .Glasgow via Halifax aifier 
towing to the latter port, for 650 miles 
the stmr Knut Hamsun (Nor), which 
on June 23 signalled for assistance 
after losing her propeller. The Knut 
Hamsun sailed from Forsgrand, Nor
way, on June 7 for Hampton Roods, 
in ballast.

Boston, Mass., June 28.—The twin 
screw turbine etmr Aurania, which 
in February, 1SH8, was torpedoed by 
a German submarine and afterward 
put ashore off the Island of Mull, is 
for sale; salvage operations have not 
resulted in the vessel being refloat
ed and she will be sold with all her 
gear as she lies submerged at high 
water. The Aurania was of 13,936

the Tyne in 1917 for the Cunard Line.
London, June 29.—Stmr Ozaukee, 

from Philadelphia June 14 for London, 
reported 160 miles west of the Liz- 
zard. lost propeller blade; proceeding 
to London.

30th—Stmr Neabsco, from New Or 
leans June 1 via Newport News 12 tor 
Havre, has arrived at Fayal with loss 
of three propeller blades; wil! be tow 
ed to Havre.

June 30—Bark Laura fBr), from 
San Francisco April 20 for Welling
ton, in entering latter port was holed; 
is docking for repairs.

S'm- Andalusia, from Philadelphia 
June 12 for Liverpool, is ashore near 
tho <tto? port; aseietaace is with

[ MlW IN Mftfti <» jCOAL AND WOOD
I
I COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

Coal and Kindling. 
UNAU1N blKLiLi, W. E. 

rhoue W. i J,

TRANSPORTATION GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.

7 DAYLIGHT TIME.
Commencing June 1st, a steamer of 

this line leaves Grand Man an Mon
days, 7.39 a. m., for St. John via 
Campobello and Eastport, returning 
leaves St. John Tuesdays, 10 a. m, 
for Grand Manan, via the same porca.

Wednesdays leave Grand Manan, 8 
a. m., for St. Stephen, via hi-rmul- 
ate ports, returning Thursdays.

Fridays, leave Grand Manan, G a. 
m., for St. John direct, returning 2 30 
same day.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7 30 
a. m., for SL Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning 1.30 same day.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

J- St. John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND ft DOHERTY 00., LTD.H. A. DOHERTY

£>ucce**ur vu 
F. C. MESSENGER.

COAL AND WOOD 
3/3 tray mar Kei Square. 

1'lione JUjU.

i i- - B.gular Passenger Service, 
to all British Porte

' ANCHOB-DONALDSONm. register, and was built on
TO GLASGOW.

I V
#

Montreal
Montreal
Montreal
Montreal

July 5 
July 12 
Aug. 13 
Aug. 20

Satumla
Cassandra
Saturnia

Cassandra

* ''

ELEVAIORB SCOTT D. GUP TILL,
Manager.

^ We maliuiauilL - Eiecim FrXjnt, 
iAateengur, nuuu Power, i>uu*u Wall
ers, e*e. CUNARD LINEHARNESS

MANCHESTER LINERSk. S. S TEPHENSON <k CO., TO LIVERPOOL.We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prlcee.

H. HORTON fic SON, LTD.
9 and U MARKET SQUARE, 

’Phone Main 448.

From— 
New York 
New York 
New York

>jl. aX. ij. Direct Sailings.July 6 
July 6 
July 12

Orduna 
Caron la 

Uarmania
TO SOUTHAMPTON.

MANCHESTERELECTRICAL GOODS00050=. i! To St. John
About every three weeks. 

Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd. 
Agents.

New York Mauratania July 11
TO LONDON

(via Plymouth and Havre)
New York Saxonia July 17

KLEL'ilUCAL, CONTRACTORS
Gas Supplies

'Phene Main t-<2. ot and 3* Look St. 
J. T. COFFJfll,

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

ft HACK & UVERY STABLE St Johns. Nfld., Junv 30—-Scbr Tom
mie G. ifr), fish laden, from New
foundland for Oporto, was in col is ion 
off Car-.1 P'i r with senr Jean McKsy 
■ Hr), n ha last, for - — The Tom
mie G. lcd headgea” an 1 foremast 
carrii-1 t»way and wa.i lowed here by 
>tmr Digby ’Hr); cargo uf schucner 
i pparvntly undamaged. h olding sur-

% WM. BRICKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street. 
Tffioiie M. 1367.

ANCHOR LINE TRAVELLING?ENGRAVERS TO GLASGOW 
MasstliaaX July 12

For rates of passage and further 
particulars appl, to all local ticket 
agente, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY 

LIMITED.
162 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

,!)
Scar Amish (about dOO tous) was 

launched lune 14- sha wa? built by 
Mr. Arnold duett, of Beilvoram. Nfld 

Londoi. June 29.—l’V, report pub
lished se't’.a1 days ago that the sir 
Farnnm had been «rank by a mine ex
plosion while on her way from Balti
more to Gothenburg, is denied in a 
despatch received from Gothenburg 
dated June 26. The Gothenburg ad 
vices say that the Farnam is making 
preparations to sail July 6.

JEWELERS Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines 

WM. THOMSON & CO.

!Oil
ically cup.

inspec- 
oth quali-

V PO Y AS & CO., King Square
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. Pnone M.2966-11

1
b

FARM MACHINERY
The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited

LIMITED.

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John.OLIVER PLOWS 
McGOHMICK tillage and

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH 270 Union Street 

Get our prices and terms uoiore 
buying eJeewhere.

LADDERS? ss
Sjgx

EXTENSION
LADDERS

Al.l. SIZES

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John.

TIME TABLE V,
Gtt and after June 1st, i918, a steam 

er of this company leaves St. John 
every Saturday. 7.30 a. m., (daylight 
time,) tor Black’s Harbor, calling at 
Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, tor St. Andrews, 
calling at Lord’s ttove, Richardson, 
L’Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday even
ing or Tuesday morning, according to 
the tide, for St. George, Back Bay 
and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John 
8 a. in., Thursday.

Agent—Thorre Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2581. Man
ager Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without 
company or captain of the steamer.

-"Ar FIRE INSURANCE X fmn VICTORY BONDS

: COWANS
lock Exchange

, - St.John,N.B.
ipeg, Halifax. St. John, 
E, MONTREAL.
^changes.

.
~Xr «ft:WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

(1851 A. D.)
Fire, Explosion, Strike, Rivt, Auto

mobile, Postage and Marine. EJMACHINERY

Wr
- , . ,vUV,V. 1.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK ft SON, 

Brtiich Managers - SL John.
J. FRED WILLIAMSON -/
.UAUliNloiS Al\l> ÜiNUA.XI^caGS

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTUW.x, ST. JOHN, N. B.
!‘nones: .*i. Uê, Residence, M. 23 Î8

1

KI +
__ . j

FRESH FISH 
Fresh fish of all kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 2U South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

R
FLY SCREENS

We carry a large assortment 
of Screens, adjustable to any 
window. Get them on early.

A. M. ROWAN,
331 Main St. ’Phone M. 398

, ;AE McMANUS. f
»-TU .< MM

Your Favorite Sport
In An Alpine Setting

a written order from the
T -IT*> 
THE 

KMTEI^: ?
Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON.
GROCERIES

Perhaps things you love-4o-do outweigh things to be 
seen durins vacation, 
golf, your riding or your fishing more than if you did 
these things amid the grandeur of the

Canadian Paolflo Roekle*
Throughout this Switzerland of America, spacious 
Canadian Pacific Hotels cater to your comfort and 
offer you a gay social life amid unforgettable sur
roundings. So easy to reach.

N. R. DeaBRISAY D. P. A., SL John, N. B.

- But wbat could enhance your
i Resumption of ServiceT. DONOVAN & SON 

Groceries and Meats 
A 203 Queen Street, West End. 

’Phone West 286.
Æ i*uada Food Board Lacmu

No. 8-8»e«.

j 1
W horses.

JeF received from Ottawa, carload

r ™

PLUMBERS
The S. 8. “Calvin Auetin” will leave 

St. John every Wednesday at 9 a. m., 
and every Saturday, 6 p. m. < Atlantic 
time.)

The Wednesday trips are via Baet- 
port and Laibec, due Boston 10 a. m. 
Thursday». The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays

Fare $9j00. Staterooms $2.00 up.
Direct connection with Metropolitan 

steamers for New York via Oape Cod 
Canal.

For freight rates and full informa
tion apply

WM. EL EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
81 UNION STREET 

WEST 8T. JOHN. PHONE W. 176

'

Mi HORSES 'Xx,FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

0m aA. C. CURRIE, Agent 
8L John. 2V a

9

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

FOR SALE WANTED.

FOR SALE—1 Boilar, 10 (t. X « tt., 
32-4 In. Tub»: 1 Boiler 13 It. x 4 ft. 
.j-d iu. lube; 1 Payne Engine 8 in. x 
10 in. with fly wheel 4 ft. in diameter 
and 10 In. face; 1 2 Spindle Shaper 
and Counter-shaft ; 1 Heavy Iron Door 
and Sash Clamp; 1 30 in. Sheldon 
Blower; 1 Wooden Frame Rip Saw; 1 
Band Saw Filer and Setter; l Belt- 
driven Force Pump. W. ft R. Walsh, 
Chatham, N. B.

FOR SALE—A beautiful Home suit
able for two Commercial Travellers' 
families. House in good condition; 
containing 6 bedrooms, parlors, kit
chen, dining room, large barn and 
wood house. Town water and electric 
lights. Two minutes’ walk from sta
tion (good school). Will be aolü 
cheap to quick purchaser. Apply Mrs 
Walter Pelfrey, Lawrencetown, Anna. 
Co., NJ3.

WANTED—A Second or Third 
Class Female Teacher for District 
No. 12, Wickham and Johnaton. Apply . 
stating salary to Amos Mackim, Nar
rows, N. 'B.

WANTED—Second Class Female 
Teacher for Passekeag School Apply 
stating salary to R. M. Dunlop, Secrc 
tar y to Trustees, Passekeag, King! 
County, N. B.

WANTED—Power Ice cream freez
er , medium size and in good working 
condition. Also ice breaker. Address 
A. B., Standard Office, St. John.

WANTED—A second class female 
teacher for school district No. 13, 
Parish of Elgin, County of Albert. 
Apiply, stating tialary, to Avory Pros
ser, secretary, Parkindale, Albert Co.

WANTED—Teachers holding first 
class license for the Mill town schools. 
Apply to C. K. Casey, Secretary.

class female 
teacher, one with school garden certi
ficate preferred. Apply stating salary 
to B. W. Brown, Lower Brighton, 
Carletcm Co., N. B.

WANTED—Two good bench 
and one sash maker. Apply Murray 
and Gregory.

WANTED—By widower on farm a 
middle aged woman as housekeeper. 
Apply at once to A. B. McCann, Rol
ling Dam, N. B.

WANTED—Teacher for School Dis 
trict No. 8, Parish of Hampstead 
Upper Hibernia P. O. Apply stating 
salary to Seth DeLong, Secretary.

WANTED—A Second Class Teacher 
for School District No. 7, Springfield, 
Apply stating salary to Wm. P. Cos- 
man, R.R. No. 1, Norton, Kings Co., 
N. B.

For Sale—Property at Sus
sex, consisting of lot of land, 
modern house and barn, -lice 
grounds and trees. Situated 
on Church Ave., one of the 
most desirable residential 
streets. For further particu
lars apply to Ethel A. Davis, 
Box 232, Sussex, N. B.

WANTED—Second

HR4I.F.D TENDERS marked "Tend- 
ers tor Water Main," for the comple
tion of permanent water system, Camp 
Sussex, Sussex, N. B., will be received 
by the undersigned at the Armouries, 
St. John, N. B., up to noon Tuesday, 
July 8th, 1919.

Plans, profiles and specifications 
may be seen at the office of the un
dersigned and at the residence of Mr. 
Harry Wiles, caretaker, Camp Sussex.

Tenders will be accompanied by 
certified cheque for 10 per cent, of 
amount of tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

WANTED—Two Lady Clerks, work 
in general store. Experienced pre
ferred ; reference required. Address 
X. Y. Z., care The Standard, St. John.

G. R. TURNER, Major,
C. R. C. E„ M. D., No. 7. WANTED—Four Teachers for the 

Middle Sackvile Superior School 
One at least holding Superior License. 
F. L. Estabrooks, Secretary. Middle 
Sackville.

TENDERS FOR NURSES’ HOME.
Sealed Tenders will be received by 

th© Secretary of the Board of Com 
mlslonesr of the General Public Hos
pital In St. John, addressed "Tenders 
for Nurses' Residence," until twelve 
o’clock noon, Monday, July 14, 1919, 
at the office of the Secretary in the 
Hospital, for the construction of a 
Nurses' Residence at the General 
Public Hospital.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office of the architect, Mr. 
F. Nell Brodie, 42 Princess street 
Cash or a certified cheque for 10 pei 
cent of the amount of the tender 
must accompany each tender. The 
Board will hold the deposit accom
panying the successful bid, until the 
«■atisfoctory completion of the work. 
The Boar© does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

St. John, N. B., July 4, 1919.
HENRY HEDDEN, M.D., 

Secretary of the Board 
of Commissioners.

WANTED—A Teacher for Jutrict 
No 4, Parish of Eldon, Coutv.y of 
Kestigouche. Salary $40 per month. 
Apply to David J. Wyers, Secretary, 
Wyer’s Brook, Kestigouche County, 
N. B.

WANTED—1 Second Hand Boiler 
in good condition about 16 ft. x 5, 3 in. 
Tubes. W. ft R. Welsh, Chatham. 
N. B.

WANTED—A second or third class 
female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, 
salary, tn Albert E. /stead, 
lary, Starkey's, Queens Co.. N.B.

stating
Sect -

WANTED Experienced steno
grapher. Good position to right party 
Apply Fox Film Corporation, 19 
Market Square after 2 p.m.

HELP WANTED—Lineman with
experience in general work on Elec
trical Lines Must understand setting 
and connectinf transformers. Perma
nent position for a steady, reliable 
man. Moncton Tramways, Electricity 
and Gas Co., Ltd., Moncton, N. B.

NOTICE OF MEETING.

The annual meeting of the stock
holders of The Standard, Limited, will 
be held at the company's office, 82 
Prince William street, on Tuesday, 
July 8th, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, 
for the election of Directors and 
such other business as may l e brought 
before the meeting.

FEMALE HELP WANTED

Peace work at war pay guaranteed 
for three years. Knit urgently needed 
socks for us on the fast, simple Auto 
Knitter. Full particulars today, 3c 
stamp. Auto Knitter Co., Dept S6C, 
6t>7 w liege street, Toronto.

THOS. BELL. 
Secretary-Treasurer.

éàÈ
«98

SITUATIONS VACANTI

Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police 

Recruits

AGENTS—Salary and Commission 
stock. Complete 

stock including exclusive lines, spec
ially hardy, grown only by us. Sold 
only by our agents. Elegant 
samples write now 
Nurseries, Montreal

to sell Red Tag

to Dominion

PEACE TREATY AND_ x. , league
ot Nations in complete "History of 
M orld War " Canadian edition ; Cana
dian authorship; Canadian publishers 
Great opportunity for making money; 
returned soldiers, students, teachers, 
preachers, worsen others. Special 
terms; freight paid; credit. Outfit 
free Winston Co., Toronto.

An Officer will be at Office of the 
Provincial Employment 

49 Canterbury Street, St.
Dominion 
Service.
John, N. B., from 7th to 12th July, 
for the purpose of engaging recruit-. 

Applicants must lie between the 
of eighteen and forty, and un 

height 5 feet. 8
ages^H 
married. Minimum
inches; minimum chest measurement 
3r> inches ; maximum weight 175
pounds.

A A. MCLEAN,
Comptroller. /•

Ottawa, 3rd July, 1919.
Department of the Naval Service. 

SALE OF TIMBER, ETC.CITY OF SAINT JOHN.

Scaled Tenders, addressed to the 
undersigned and marked “Tenders for 
Timber, etc." will be received up to 
12 o'clock noon on Friday. July 18th 
for the purchase and removal of a 
quantity of timb-r materials and mill 
work obtained for construction of a 
barracks building at Naval Air Sta
tion, contract for which has been can 
celled This material consists mainly

SEALED TENDERS will be receiv
ed by the Common Clerk on forms 
furnished by the City endor«ed "Tend
er for repairing and painting the ex
terior of City Hall, West St. John. N.
B." until
THURSDAY, JULY TENTH NEXT

at 11 of the clock a.m., tor repairing 
and painting the exterior of City Hall,
West St. John, according to the spec! 
ficatione to be seem in the office of |of following: 
the Cltv Engineer. Approximate

The City does not bind itself to ae- ; Spruce, various sizes 277,000 ft. B.M 
cept the lowest or any tender Hemlock, various sizes 162.000 - *

No offer will be considered unless : various sizes 25,000 “
on the form supplied by the City ShJplap ........................ 86,000
Engineer, and to be had in the Engl-: T. A G. 7-8 inch .... 93,000 “ "
neeris office. Beech Flooring.......... 13,000 “ "

Cash or a certified cheque for flv** ?trapi>*,l* y •••••• 2’500
per centum of the amount of the I>£Î2Î7' WIn<1oW8' Frames, Stairs, etc, 
tender must accompany each tender. v. stores may be *een at *h-
This will be returned to all rejected *aval Alr Station. Baker's Point, 
bidders, but the City will hold the de- Eastern Passage, Halifax, N. S.

Detailed lists, forms of tender and 
conditions of

posit accompanying the successful bid 
until the satisfactory completion of 
the work.

St. John, N. B., June 28, 1919.
JOHN THORNTON. 

Commissioner of Public Safety. 
ADAM P MACINTYRE.

Comptroller.

terms and 
obtained frdm the Naval Store Officer. 
HL M. C. Dockyard, Halifax.

Terms—The Stores mast be paid 
for before removal.

The right Is reserved to re
ject all or any tenders

sale may be

IL M. C Dockyard.
Halifax, N. 8.. July 2, 191».

(Sgd.) W. LAURIE, 
Naval Store offiqe^

Dominion Express Money Order tor 
five dollars costs three can,la

11 i k 1 1 :

I

DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER ft CO., Prop. 

Open for Business 
King Square, 8L John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

t # 4»Wst' T 19 I

F.C.WesleyCo
Artists Engravers

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON

Nry^oiDS * IniTt.H

CLIFTON HOUSE
Tmi ( n VM' M r t\ i a* * IfoM* ■

siim
m
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; around the city *, I HARRY J. O’NEIL WAS DROWNED .
NEAR BOSTON YESTERDAY

Com. Jones On 
Housing Scheme Motor Car Supplies 1WARM—SHOWERY

CHARGED WITH ASSAULT. .
was .muted on . war-

0.
David Hope i 

rut lut ntftit 
assaulting nia wife,

and t« charted with Think» That Before They Feel 
in Proper Position to Util
ize City Land» in Lancaiter 
the Boundaries of Qty 
Should be Extended.

Prominent St. John Manager of Jamee Roberteon Com
pany Lost Life off Governor’» litand at Five O’clock 
While Passenger on Nantaeket Beach Steamer—Body 
Found Floating in Lower Bocton Harbor at 6.15 Last 
Evening.

Berry need of the motorist has been uttolpatod In oar 
■nice, comprehensive stock of Motor Car Supplies, whkh 
embrace* the world-popularI

RUSSIA COAT FOUND.
A child’» rubber cowl was found in 

Kin* Square laet evening and taken 
to Ventral Police Station.

Vi
J1

“GOODYEAR TIRES"
I (Cord and Fabrle)

IS QETTINQ BETTER.
George Clark. Janitor at City Hall, 

who was quite bad-ty Injured Tueeday 
Is slightly Unproved.

1 “ROYAL OAK TIRES"ll Also"B Falrvtile nnd district formed 
Port of the City of St. John the otty 
would he more Inclined to go «heed 
with butidle* operations in Lences- 
ter, end somethin» worth while might 
bo done to settle the housing prob
lem." sold VommtwWooer Jones yen- 
terdey.

“The lends owned by the city In 
Lancaster would be* deetrable place 
to establish a model suburb, but It the 
city builds .there * will have to pay 
turn to the oounty. And U Is difficult 
to recommend expenditures for hods- 
in» purposes out there under the eir-

A “CLOVER LEAF TIRES-Special te The Standard. played each a prominent part in the 
commercial and social Ufa ot the city 
has passed into the beyond and would 
be seen no more around the streets 
attending to hie dally task.

Mr. O'Nell, who succeeded the tat*
John Recife as manager of the local 
branch of the Jamee Roberteon Coen 
pany, bad been working Very hard of 
late and had gone to BostOn, acoom- 
anted by hie brother Gerald, for rest 
and recuperation, utid the new» of hie 
drowning came with an awful shock 
to hie relatives and friends.

He entered the employ of the James 
Robertson Comany as a boy and by 
faithful attention to hie duties rose 
to the oeltion of assistant manager ciuuetancee, especially as the people 
under uMr. Keeffe and on he latter’s of the town of FalrWUe would get 
death wan a,, x>inted his successor. the most of the benefit from new 

The first word received was simply building there, 
that Harry had been drowned and this "The more I look Into the housing 
came as a great ohock to hie brothers question here the more 1 am convtttc- 
and sisters. Gerald, who accompanied ed that something drastic will have 
him, was .prostrated In Boston by the to be done. It is not only the work- 
sad happening, and Dr. W. P. Bred lngmen with email salariée who need 
erksk wired to James M. Mead, dis- houses which private landlords show 
trlct deputy of the Knights of Colum- *'<> inclination to build. Men In sal

aried positions are hard put to it to 
find suitable homes. Under the gov
ernment scheme men with salaries ot 
over $3,000 a year are not consider
ed; they cannot rent or buy any 
houses which may be put up with the 
aid of the Dominion loan. Uncertain
ty a* to permanence of position makes 
the salaried man shy about building 
on his own account; in these days ot 
big companies with branches all over 
the country the salaried man does not 
know what moment he will be shift
ed to another city. And some means 
of providing homes for thie class of 

en‘ men are needed, private enterprise 
evidently being not able to meet tho 
situation.

"If the city la going Into business 
am Inclined to

Boston, Mass., July 3—While the 
Nantaeket beach steamer "Myles 
Stand tab" was making the trip from 
Pemberton to Boston at 6 o'clock this 
afternoon, the cry of "man over
board" startled the crowded steamer.

The steamer was then off Governors 
Inland, about midway on Me trip to 
Boston. Capt. Adalbert Nickerson 
Immediately gave orders to stop the 
ship and the life boat was lowered 
in quick order in an effort to save 
the man, but before he could be reach
ed by the lifeboat he had disappeared 
beneath the surface.

Tt ere is considerable mystery as 
to just what happened on the boat 
No one tonight eeemed to be able to 
tell whether the man had Jumped 
overboard or had fallen overboard, 
lie boat was very crowded at the 
time with persons returning from vhe 
beach on ithe hottest day of the sum
mer. The temperature during the 
mld-afternon was just under tho mo 
mark.

After a thorough search of the 
spot where the man had gone down, 
and an effort to grapple in the deep 
water, the lifeboat returned to the 
steamer and It proceeded to Boston.

About 6.16 o'clock this .evening, 
while Arthur Lehman, of 27 Cooptr 
street, Chelsea, was cruising m the 
lower harbor, he spied the floating 
body of a man, and succeeded in 
covi ting tt and brought tt to Cm 
stltutdon wharf.

There It was identified as that of 
Harry J. O'Neil, aged 36, single, of 
109 Billott Row, St. John, who during 
the afternoon was lost from the 
steamer Myles Standleh. He had been 
visiting friends at Pemberton. The 
body Is now at the Northern Mortu-

Inner Tubes, Tire Repair Outfits, Adamson Vulcanisera, 
Wrenches and Wrench Sets, Lights, Lubricants, Carbon 
Removers, "Hercules" Spark Plugs, "Champion" Spark 
Plugs, "Pyrene" Fire Extinguishers, etc. Also a full line of 

FORD CAR ACCESSORIES

SLIGHTLY IMPROVED.
Edward Craig, Water street. West, 

was slightly improved yesterday af
ternoon and partly conscious.

FIVE DRUNKS REMANDED.
Five drunks were before the mag

istrate yesterday in the police court 
and were remanded. The court also 
dealt with several civil cases.--- -------

CAPT. COSTER EXPECTED.
Mrs. C. J. Coster yesterday receiv

ed word that her eon, Capt. Bayard 
Coster was on the Muretanta and ex
pected to reach home today or to
morrow.

W. H. THORNE {? CO., LTD. JH
.......------ TTTT1HSBMMIS

OPEN THIS EVENING UNTIL TEN, CLOSED TOMORROW AT ONE.
NSM

INSPECTED FERRY STEAMER.
R. F MeCutcheon, of New York, re

cently mado an inspection of the ferry 
»t earner Ludlow and it is expected an 
offer for her will be received from his 
principale.

GREAT WEEK END SALE
Hundreds of Untrimmed Straw Hats

Wanted Colors—Best Styles.
50 cents each

Panama Hats, Trimmed Hats, Children’s Hats, Sailor Hats 
All on sale up to one o’clock tomorrow.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
yMuw»»«iMiMiM»nMi»Mm»wMw«»HiinfTnTmimiii

ARRIVED FROM ENGLAND.
Privates Spearman and Horsman, 

with thefcr wives, returned home la*M 
night on the 9.80 o'clock train from 
Quebec. They were passenger# on 
the last married men’s sailing of the 
Grampian.

bus, at Arlington tor further particu
lars of the sad event. Laet evening 
a wire from Mr. Mead brought the 
news that the body had been recover
ed and preparations were being made 
for the bringing of the remains to St. 
John, but no particulate as to how the 
drowning happened. Another wire 
was sent to Mr. Mead acting for In
formation, but up to an early hour this 
morning no reply had been received, 
from him.

The passing of tills bright young 
man will be sincerely mourned by a 
host of friends to whom he had 
deared himself. He wae a son of tho 
late John O’Neil, and Is survived by 
five brothers and three sisters, wlio 
will have the sympathy of the entire 
community In their bereavement.

The brothers are Arthur P„ 164 
Letnpter street; John F. and Gerald 
at home, and J. Herbert and Ernest 
of Richibucto, where they are employ
ed with Richard O'Leary; the 
ar© Florence M. and Gertrude at 
home, and Sister Mary Borgia of St. 
Vincent's Convent, this city.

Mr. O'Nell was a prominent 
her of the- Knights of Columbus, and 
the funeral arrangements wlU be un
der the auspices of that order.

----- HNS------
GOOD PROGRESS MADE.

Good progress is being made with 
tho l^ake Fltsgerald extension, only 
nbou,t seventy-five feet of pipe remain
ing to toe laid. It is expected the new 
service will be In operation by August 
first.

----- HH------
MUST NOT WEAR MEDAL.

Until orders are received regarding 
the wearing of the British general 
service medal, the local military au
thorities announce that soldier» arc 
advised to discontinue wearing it.

--------><H-------
TO PROSECUTE CASES.

Sub-Inspector Saunders has gone to 
Uestlgouche county to prosecute in 
ton ratios of violation of the prohibi
tion act.

inspector Wilson states that a still 
1u full operation had been located in 
a potato mill ut Grand Falls.

REMOVING FOUNTAIN.
City workmen are engaged removing 

the historic fountain on Market Square 
bearer the centre of the Square in or- 
dei to relievo the congestion of traffic 
hi the foot of King street. The green 
hushes on the Square are growing 
bravely and trying their best to look 
pretty.

ary. of building houses 
tliink that It should not be content to 
adhere to the government scheme; 
something should be done for the sal
aried men as well as the wage earner. 
The larger the operations the more 
economy might be effected.

"But before wo can feel in a proper 
position to utilise the city lands In 
Lancaster the boundaries of the city 
should ho extended, so that the whole 
city will share tn the benefit. . By 
building up Lancaster we could do 
something to relieve the congestion In 
tho heart of the city, but we would 
hardly be Justified in making large ex- 
pei-dituros outside of the city if we 
have to pay taxes to the county."

Sad News Received.
The citizens of Bt. John were shock- 

el and grieved yesterday evening 
when the word was passed around 
that Harry J. O'Neil, manager of the 
James Robertson Company, had met 
his death by drowning In Boston yes
terday afternoon. He was one of the 
most popular <i£ the younger business 
men of the city, and many could 
hardly credit the fact that tie who

slaters

Nursing Sister New Brunswick Men
McCafferty Home Play Leading Part Street Railway

Fares IncreaseIn Big CelebrationNEPHEW LOCATED.
A nephew of Isaac Holmes, serious

ly ill at the Fvxborough State Hos
pital. has been located in the person 
of Jcstio Holmes, 170 8t. John street, 
West Side. Samuel Holmes, who was 
sought nfte has been a patient of the 
Provincial Hospital for the post eight 
years
Queens county.

Arrived Yeeterday from Over
seas — Decorated With 
Royal Red Cross and 1915 
Service Ribbon 
Wonderful Experience» in 
France and England.

Soldiers and Sailors of This 
Province Guests of Houl- 
ton for Its Big Two-Day 
Event—Prominent Speak
ers from Here.

Eastern Massachusetts Street 
Railway Company Put 
Straight Ten Cent Fare In
to Effect July 1 — Boston 
Elevated Charge Same Rate 
Starting July 19.

Had
STORE» OFEN 8.80 «. m. CLOSE S.S0 p. m. FRJOAY 10 p. m. SATURDAY 12.b0 p. m. Daylight Saving Timeills wlio resides at Collinu,

OUR WEEK-END SPECIAL SALESDANGEROUS SIDEWALK.
One of the city's most* valued citi

zen# nearly broke his neck as u result 
of slipping in a hole in the sidewalk 
on Church street near the Hayward 
'building. After his narrow escape, the 
citizen aforesaid hopes the city com
missioners will fill up the hole and 
not expose other valuable citizens to 
*h same risk.

After nearly five years service In 
relieving the sufferings of wounded 
soldiers In England and France, 
Nureing Sister Edith McCafferty re
turned to her home In the city yester
day, bearing on tier breast the high
est decoration In <tbe gift of her order, 
the Royal Red Cross, and ttie 1916 
service ribbon.

Nursing Sister McCafferty, who Is 
a daughter of Frauds and Mrs. Me- 
Cafferty, went overseas with the First 
Canadian General Hospital unit, under 
Capt. McLaren. For a considerable 
time »he served with the Canadian 
hospital staff at Etaples, where the 
Red Cross hospitals, boldly bearing 
the insignia which should have been 
sacred from all hostile attack, were 
repeatedly fired upon by Hun battle
plane raiders. After tier experiences 
in France, which 
thrilling enough to adorn a Henty 
tale, she was given charge of • de
partment of a military hospital on the 
west coast of England, which was the 
storm centre of many of the notorious 
Zeppelin raids. For some time Miss 
McCafferty has had charge of the con
valescent hospital ot Natlock Baths, 
Derbyshire, where she was awarded 
the Royal Red Cross last year for 
valuable services tendered.

Stoe will spend a short ferteigh 
with her parents and relatives at Sea
side, before taking up a continuation 
of ber labor of love among the de
fenders of the nation, a» it is under
stood that she has been appointed to 
an important (position on a staff of 
the Soldiers' Civil Re-establishment 
Commission.

Oifer Worth-While Price Inducements to Thrifty Shoppers
Read carefully the bargains mentioned below and then be 

on hand early Friday morning.

Summer Millinery
AT CLEARANCE PRICES 

Des treble shapes in many styles 
including Outing Hats, Sailors,
Trimmed Hats, Uutrlmmed shapes
and Panamas.

TvroPrloee, 1.00 and $2.00 
Flowers, Wings and Stylish 

Ornaments.
Millinery Section, 2nd Floor.

GIRLS' CAMPING SUITS 
In heavy Khaki Drill or Blue 

(Duck, flylendiid for fishing, boat
ing, etc. One piece overall style 
with bib and
or short sleeved jumper. These 
can be used knee or ankle length.

Special $4.26 suit 
FINE WHITE PIQUE SKIRT 
Shirred waist, belt and smart 

pockets, assorted lengths, 26 to 30 
In. waist. Splendid Value, $2.25 

Coutume Section, 2nd Floor.

Speolal to The Standard.
Houtton, Me., July 4.—The first day 

of Houtton’a reception to soldiers and
illors from Maine and New Bruns

wick ha« been a success since the 
arrival of Governor Mill then and his 
staff at eight o'clock this morning. 
At an early hour Canadian, and Am
erican soldiers, who served In the 
world war, commenced to arrive by 
auto, and when the pageant and pa
rade of the twelve hundred school 
children started there were* at least 
ten thousand people to wltqees it.

Hon. F. A. Peabody gave an address 
of welcome in Market Square at 11 
a,tn., which wae responded to by Hon. 
W. P. Jones, of Woodstock. At one 
Shirty Governor Mlkltken addressed 
the assemblage at the park, and Was 
followed by Judge Carle ton, of Wood- 
stock. The Canadian men, who saw 
service in France, are much in evl 
dance and are receiving a glad wel- 
cotne from thedr many friends and 
admirers in Houtton. The Frederic
ton and two other bands are furnish
ing entertainment for all, and all vial 
tors ore enjoying the welcome which 
Is extended by the citizens of this 
town.

Among the prominent Canadians 
Pteeent are Major Pringle, of Freder
icton; Major Bull, Captain Balmain, 
Captain Daman, Lieut. Kelley, Lieut 
Hamilton, Lieut. Flemming, all of 
Woodatock, and Lieut. Beverage of Bt 
Joh*. Many prominent men and offic
ers from St. John and Fredericton 
are expected tonight for the continu 
•Uoa of the celebration on Friday, 
when the g*and parade of soMieri 
and civic trades takes place, which 
will Include two thojja.d men tn 
uniform under Commander Major 
Hoeford and Major Rotand E. Clark, 
assisted by several Canadian officers

ftThe Eastern Massachusetts Street 
Railway which le a successor company 
to the Bay State Railway, operating 
nine hundred miles of road In Eastern 
Massachusetts, put Into effect begin
ning July 1st a straight faire of ten 
cents on all Its lines. This does away 
with all sone fares and reduced rate 
tickets. The Boston Elevated Railway 
Company will charge « straight fare 0! 
ten cents with no reduction beginning 
July 10

Sample Sale of 
Women’s Knitted 

Undervests and 
Combinations

Sale of Children’s
Wash Dresses

--- -------
MILL STREET CROSSING.

Work is progressing favorably on 
tile Mill street crossing. Already the 
two northern tracks have been rais
ed and new paving installed. Men 
have begun tearing up the tracks-next 
lo Pond street. These will be given 
a proper elevation and a new stone 
pavement will be put down. It Is ex
pected that the work will be com- 
pletod in the next two days.---

FISH RATHER SCARCE.
Mackerel, halibut, haddock and 

shad are among the comparative 
strangers In the fish market this week, 
the supply not nearly meeting up with 
tho demand. (Prices for the week 
were pretty much the same, salmon 
selling at 40 and 45c. per pound ; hali
but 30c; mackerel l&c„ when there 
was any; haddock 18c.; smelts 20c.; 
shad 20c., and guspereaux 6c. There 
has been a noticeable increase In the 
consumption of fish since the arrival 
of warmer weather.

Continued In Children's Shop

Long, short and sleeveless styles 
In a big variety of plain weaves 
and fancy ribs, with V, round or 
square necks, and many prettily 
trimmed or plain finishes. Regular 
and out sizes at Exceptional Bar
gain Prices.

WOMEN’S PURE WOOL PULLOVER 
SWEATERS,

3.76 to $6.60. Regular $6.00 to $10.00 
Value.

A wonderfully fortunate purchase 
irom a high-class manufacturer makes 
possible the extremely low pricing tor 
such stunning Pullovers.

They are fashioned In the most up- 
to-date styles and smartest new 
styles. Lustrous fancy weaves, with 
plain and fancy colored ribbed waist
line. The Collar and Cuffs are trimmed 
with stripes of different colors or con
trasting color.

Such lovely color combinations as 
Turquoise with Camel, Coralette wlto 
Turquoise, Corn with Coralette, Kelly 
and Grey, Silver Grey with Corn 
Sizes 34 to 42, third floor, Knit Goods 
Section. Dykeman’s.

All 25c and 60c

iire numerous end

IS, 20, 25, 35, SO, 65 and 
75 cents each.

Infants’ and Children’s 
Sample Vests 

15, 25, 25 and 35 cents.

strap over shoulder

/
TWO BIG CORSET 

SPECIALS FOR 
THE WEEK-END

Sizes 19 <o 28 Inches. Medium 
length, long hip Corset. Week-
End Price ........

New Low Bust Corset with medi
um length hip. Week-End Price
................................................... $1.89

Bale In Whitewear Section 
2nd Floor

Smart models In gingham, cham- 
bray and percales, showing In a 
variety of plaids, stripes, combina
tions and plain colors.

Greatly reduced to clear, 60o, 76c, 
$1.25, $2.00 and $3.00.
SPECIAL BARGAINS

LARGE TERRY BATH TOWELS. 
Is white, size 23 x 45

Special 50c each 
HEMMED GLASS TOWELS

Borne lettered ‘Glass*’ on red 
band, others red and white check
ed. Your choice, 86c each.

*S RESUME HIS DUTIIS.
fSlpt. C. F. "Pat" Wetmore la 

spending a few day. In the city. He 
leave» tonight for Ht John to resume 
hi. duties a. President anti Manager 
of the Now Brunswick Typewriter 
and Specialty Company. He will 
-lave associated with him as direc
tors of the new company, Meut. H. 
«• Barker, of gt John, and Major 
Htmlls of thla city. Capt. Wetmore 
pas been the représentante at gt. 
John of the Soulle Typewriter Com
pany which has transferred Its In
terests there to the New Brunswick 
Typewriter end Specialty Company. 
The new company has a capital of 

■ 124.9(10.—Halifax Chronicle.

........ 11.36
DAY OF GENERAL

THANKSGIVING 'BBsasSS*
&i*e 18 x 61. Special 60c. 

.,«Hqi^re or 8hnma to match, sise 
30 x 36. Special 60e.

These reductions are for the 
Woek-Knd only. Try morning 
shopping for better service and 
assortments. ITHE BAND CONCERT.

A large crowd attended the concert 
rendered by the Bt. Mary’s band on 
King Square last evening. For a new
ly reorganized musical organization 
Bandmaster Williams and his musi
cians came in for a greet amount of 
praise for the excellent manner in 
which the programme wee gives. Bt. 
Mary’s, after more rehearsing prom
ises wonder* in the future, its mem. 
bership numbers at present about 35 
men, and this will be Increased.

His Honor the Lieutenant Governor 
has received the following telegram :

Ottawa, Ont.,
July 2nd, 1919. 

His Honor the Lieutenant Governor, 
Fredericton, N. B.

Sunday, sixth Instant, appointed a 
day of general thanksgiving for end 
cf war against Germany and her al
lies. Proclamation to Issue tomorrow. 
Secretary of State requests Your 
Honor to kindly have official announce
ment made.

BOY SCOUTS WILL
HAVE FIELD DAY /

St. Paul’s, St. Luke’s and 
Trinity Boy* Have Pro
gramme Arranged for To
morrow at Long Island 
Camp.

The Boy Scoute of gt. Peul'e, gt. 
Luke # nod Trinity, who are encamp 
ed on Lent le lend, will hold their Held 
dey tomorrow beginning et 2.30 
o’clock. Football, baseball and other 
aporta will he on the programme and 
a great afternoon la eapeeled. The 
church aerrlce will be held on Sop 
dny afternoon. It Is hoped that many 
of the boy»’ parent» will he present 
at both of these, 
came to from the camp yesterday. He 
report, everyone in good health and 
enjoying Ihemeelrea to the fulleat es

THE ftOAD RULE.
The official automobile roed book 

of Canada for 1919. published by 
Mlln-Blneham Printing Company, of 
Toronto, contain» a page announce 
ment of the New Brunswick motor 
vehicle laws, In which Is Included the 
itatemeot that New Brunswick I agi» 
.tore has recently changed the rule 

tf the roed by adopting the Highway 
Jill containing a provision for tam
ing to the right This le Incorrect, ae 
white the law was adopted by the 
Leglelatare, ft has newer been declar- 
«d In force by the goweraortn-councll, 
and until each declaration take, place 
the road role of "drive to the left" Is 

- fa frree However, the statement was 
given out that the new act would be 
put Is force January Ut, 1910, and 
«ht» Is ao doubt the eases of the road

GOOD QUALITY 
RAGS

11 1-2 inches by 7 1-2 inches 
on an 18-inch stick.

Up to One O’clock Saturday. 
5 cts. each.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited.

Vacation hats—jjTHOMAS MULVEY, 
Under-Secretary of State

NOTICE.

GENUINE
PANAMAS

For 33 1-3 Per Cent, Discount.
THte 18 OUR OFFERING TO YOU THIS WEEK-END

Friday and Saturday, July 4th and Sth.
HATB IN OUR MEN'S AND IN THU WOMEN’S AND JUNIORS- na PARTMHNT ARE DISCOUNTED. JUNIORS D»

All for 33 1-3 off—For Two Days.
Original Prioee, «4M ««.00, 17.00, $«.60, $10.00, $12,00, «16.0. $11M 
Sal* Prices, 12.06, **M, S4.06, |6.06, 10.06, *0.00, «10.00, *11,00.

Out of town people who intend com
ing to the Circus on Monday noxt, 
we have made ready a room to handle 
your bags, suit cases and pbercele, and 
will be glad te check and look after 
them tor you, of coure# fro# of charge.

Make thla store your headquarters. 
Bring the children in for a rest when 
they feel tired. Arrange to meet 
your friends here.

We are not advertising the circus, 
but If the kiddles are bound to bring 
yon to town on Monday next, we want 
you to feel that this store belongs to 
you for the day.

HUNT'S CLOTHING STORE.
17-19 Charlotte Street.

DIED.

ROaiNSON—Alter a lingering illness 
at her home in Hampton, on July 
2, Margaret, the wife of C. T. Rob 
Ineon, at the age of 66 years. 

Fanerai from house

F. W. Hewltson

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LTD.
63 KINO STREETat 2 pm. Bator For $0 Year#book the day. •T. JOHN, N. Etest.

1

■

/ î l

The Housekeeper's “Silent Friend”
Superior and Premier
-IRONS BUILT FOR SERVICE THAT WILL SATISFY — 

Neat In daelgn, beautifully finished, a favorite with them who 
have tried and proven their efleetlveneee by ectuel use.
SO well end thoroughly made that they will laet for 
with a minimum of expense.

Prices $5.50 and $6.00
Irene Any Woman Would be Proud to Have In Her Heme.

many years

ïïmiïbon & ŒSka Sta.3


